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foreword.

Adam of Dryburgh,whose life and writings are

here discussed,is one of the few religious
writers of mediaeval Scotland to have commanded

an audience outside his native land.ihe list

of his extant writings has slowly grown,and

may yet increase further, ihe writer of this
thesis is particularly indebted to two pre¬

decessors in the same field,Dr N.J.Weyns
of Tongerloo,who has written on Adam's life
as a White Canon,and Miss Ji.Margaret Thompson,
who has written on his time as a Gartnusian.
This study was interrupted by an illness
during which a numbers of references to

sources were lost.
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Chapter 1

The Canonical Tradition.



1

The Scottish abbeys,for the most part,have left Tittle but

their picturesque ruins to speak to the modern man. Adam of

Dryburgh is one of their few inhabitants wno-e writings remain

to reveal more fu1ly their life and ideals. Born in Berwickshire,

as a young man he entered Dryburgh,then a recent1y founded house

of White Canons,but,having risen to be abbot,he withurew his

allegiance and entered the Carthusians,where he remained in

vo1untary obscurity til1 his death, ihi.. change, toge ther with his

writings before and after the event,tell something of the re1igious

life of a Scottish canon in the twelfth century. The result

has muc in common with the simplest of evangelical thought and

i.. far removed from the picture presented by cloistra1 1 ife in

sco f and on the verge of the Reformation.

Though it is evident from the Hew Testament that the

followers of our lord from the beginning included not only those

who " had left all and followed Him",but others such as the

household of Tazarus at Bethany,where the normal ways of family

life,property,and earthly work,has not been abandoned,yet the



ascetic element,the urge to renounce the world,is undeniably

present. "Whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all that he

1

hath,he cannot be My disciple." In Acts this appears frankly.

"All that believed were together and had all things common;and

sola their possessions and goods,and parted them to all men as

every man had need Neither was there any among them that

lachedji'or as many as were possessors of land or houses sold them,

and laid them down at the apostles' feetjanu distribution was made

2
to every man according as he had need." Purther,although the

institution of marriage is confirmed in the Gospels,yet here too

an ascetic element can soon be detected. "He that is unmarried

careth for the things that belong unto the Lord,how he may please

the T ord;but he that is married careth for the things that are of

the world,how he may please his wife." at Paul's preference for

virginity is unconcealed. As persecution gathered force so did

this feature in the Church'.- life,as may reauily be seen in

Revelation. Less evident,bus no less real,is the New Testament

1 . St Iuke 14v33.

3. 1 Corinthians 7v32-33.'

2. Act; 2v4 4-47 ; tv3<+-35



concern ioh apo-to^ic obedience.These throe forces of poverty, J

virginity,anc obedience were to be the moulds ox cl oistral life.

In the iir.,t three centuries ox the Christian era they were balan¬

ced by the constant neea x'or evangel ism, but che empire's

recognition ox" the Church brought a new factor.The partial

failure to assimilate thousands ox" new converts had ill effects

upon the Church*s life;standards declined among bishops and clergy

and inevitably there was a harking back among some to she more

austere standards ox" the apostolic age. it was in ^gypt, where

the climate favoured hermit life chat Christian monasticism

first appeared. Choice,and not necessity or persecution,led ot

Anthony and many another to seek a hermit's cell and,by the time of

his death Christian hermits had multiplied throughout the east

and Pachomius had organised a common life in which both men and

women could thus devote themselves to Coa,

In time this monastic life reached the west,partly through

the influence ox dt Athanasius curing his second exile in 340.In

a more active c7ime monasticism offered not merely a way ox



4
retreat Tor those unable to cope with an evil wor*!d,but made the

cloister a training ground for the strong and a centre oX' evangelism

Though inconsistent with the monastic ideal^missionary work had

been done by monks from the beginning and was to be specially

outstanding in Celtic lands. .From Marseilles,where John Cassian,

1
once a monk of Bethlehem,had established a famous raonastery,and

from T.erins,the religious life,if that phrase be understood in its

mediaeval sense,spread throughout Gaul,but in the north it was

already strong through the influence of dt Martin of Tours.Whether,

as AiTred affirms,ot Ninian carried this into Galloway is open to

dispute,but the church which he founded there was monastic. Irish

church life centred on monasticism until the bishop became of small

importance compared with the abbot and,by at Columba,this was

carried to Scot"! and, and, by other Celtic monks,still further afield.

Though much altered monastic life 1ong survived in ocotland,but by

the time of dt Margaret it was sunk in decline,not only by contin^ at'

-al standards,but by any. dome mediaeval abbeys seem to have stood

1.Ailred.life of dt Ninian.ed.A.P.Forbes.p.8.



5
on Celtic sites - Dryburgh itself may have tone so -but it is

significant that no Celtic monastery survived unchanged into the

middle ages and that the great monasteries of the thirteenth
■V

century claimed no continuity of spirit with their predecessors;

their origins lay elsewhere.

It was from Sx. Ben* diet and Monte Cassino that the monks of

mediaeval durope derived,, Brora the time of the great expansion of

Benedictine monaehism under St Gregory the Great until the appear-

-ance of the new orders at the close of the eleventh century the

one type of monastic life in burope was that of ot Benedict and the

1
0

one acopted code was his rule. Ihe life there envisaged was that

of a community under the rule of an abbc*f- chosen by hi^ monks,

living by its own labour and within its own conxines,offering little

to the Church in the wor1a save the devotion and example of an

ordered life in the service of God. All other interests were

secondary;the abbey existed that its inmates might give themselves

completely to God' s service, in early days onti later in those lands

1.Hunter B^air.fhe Rule of dt Benedict.

David Kno.vies.The Monastic Order in iingland.p.1-1 6
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where the Uo~pel had penetrated but s-ightly into ^he "" ife of

barbarous peoples the Benecictine abbeys formed istands of faith,

peace,and scholarship in the side and turbulent sea of a semi-

-pagan society. The monks shared a life of discipline and steady

routine.giving some four hours daily to liturgical worship,the

same to reading or private devotion,and about six to labour.

However elaborate later Benedictine worship became the original

prescriptions of the ru'e had in mind " a simple,regular form Oj.

reading,prayer,and praise,chanted in the oratory without modul-
3c

-avion and without ceremon^&l■,a part only,though the primary

part,of the daily employment of the monks.manual labour was

anticipated but the emphasis on spiritual reading demanded

transcription of raanu.cripts so as to displace it with time.

J?or long the Benedictine life proved sufficient to meet the

demands of Christian aurope and not until a more complex and

developed society emerged did other orders arise.

This opinion would not have commended itself to any xjcskxasKH

spokesman of the Austin canons in the time of Adam of Dryburgh

and hi. own order of White Canons would have been in full.



? 7
agreement vith them.The Canons looked back upon a tradition which

they traced to St Augustine and,indeed,to the «ew Testament.In the

time of Adam the buildings ox' Dr^burgh #ere still far from complete

and he must often have seen the masons working on the wal.lsjhis

order was not much older,but yet the White Canons could c^aim

a long and developing tradition of c-erica! life spent under a

rule in community.Men of his age did not attribute to the contemp-

-orary that quality which we imply in the ,»ord "modern*; they had,

instead,on anxiety to prove that what seemed new was,in fact,old.

Age conferred honour.Orders recently arisen recognised that their

ideals could be traced in earlier days,read their own outlook into

the past,and claimed an antiquity which,strictly ;peaking,was not

their's. do they enhanced their position and could disc!aim

unwelcome novelty -ong before the xourth Lateran Council made it

necessary for therp. Thus the Carmel ites, substantially the creation

of St Simon Stock,preferred to c^aim the prophet dlijah as founder

and similarly the Austin Canons traced their origins a little less

ambitiously to the days of the New Testament;by their own standards

they had justification for this.



d

"Thi. our order,as i have oaid,first blo.somed forth with

1
Christ and. the apostles in the primitive Church,* wrote Lietbert,

abbot of i>t Ruf,HBut as love grew cold and persecution threatened

it later dwindled away. She which Pope Urban the Martyr began to

revive with his decrees,the blessed Augustine a1 so to regulate by

hi. holy decrees,holy Jerome to extol in his letters,as also many

other holy men whom it is tedious to recall. Thus urged,already

many servants of God in many lands are returning to the former

regime of this our daviour' s sEasmaHM order - for the fields are

white to harvest,* Men who wer- anxious to attain apostolic

standards and to vindicate the antiquity of the ideals of their

order only too readily identified the practice of their own time

with apostolic and patristic precedents,the tendency is a"*! too
i

c^ear in the woras of lietbert;they inaicate a sincere longing

after apostolic ways,the strength of that ancient tradition which

stood to guide the seeker,and the somewhat naive and uncritical

historical approach involved.

i
• Bpistola 1 ietberti abbatis S.Bufi ad Ogerium,P#T #157,col.718-719
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Confirmation charter^ granted by Urban 11 to Austin Canons

at Kottenbuch (1092), at Ruf (1038-1099), at Paul'^,iMarbonne (1093)

St ^uentin,Beauvaie (1093),and Margelonne (1095) repeat in almost

identical ^nguage this tradition,with at Augustine figuring only

asjone authority among many. " We give thanks to God",said the

pope," that you are proposing to revive the probable life of the

holy fathers and the institution^. of apostolic days, doctrine

nourished in the earliest bay o Oa Holy Church,but almost obliterate
XKSt

-ed during the growth of the Church, for from the first days of

Holy Church there have been two ways of life for her children,

an easy way for the weak,and another by which the virtue of the

stronger may be blessed. The one way is lowly; the other is ^ofty.

The one atones for aaily ^ino by tears of repentance ana alms,

but the other presses on each day to heavenly things. Those who

use the one use earthly things,while those who seek the higher

despise and abandon earthly goods. Those who are turned from

earthly things by love of God are divided into two companies

l.Codex Dip!oraaticus ouncti Rufi,p.3.quo ted by J.C#Dickinson,
"The Origins of the Austin Canons",p.55-56.
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though we""1 nigh one and the same,the canons and the monks.

Of these the second by the mercy of God leads on multitudes

throughout the earth,while the first by the decline of fervour

among the faithful has almost disappeared;this the martyr ana pope,

Urban,instituted,Augustine ordered by his rules,and Jerome moulded

by his epistles. It must not be esteemed more lightly to awaken

this primitive life of the Church by the inspiration of the Holy

Spirit than to persevere in that flourishing religion of the monks

by that same Holy Spirit."

This became a commonplace among the Au.tin Canons.It may

1 2
be found in Ivo of Chartres, in Anselm of Havelberg,and elsewhere.

3
Peter Cpmestor,preaching on the feast of ot Augustine upon the

text," A living dog is better than a dead lion", observed that

St Augustine merely res*tored the canonical life and did not

institute it, " since it was the life of the aposties when they

l.Ivo of Chartres. P#T » l 62,col.216-217.
2. Anse^m of Havelberg. Spistole Apologetica.P#L,188.col.1119-1140
3. Peter Comestor. oermo xxx. P.L# 198,col.1790-1791



1 ived together in poverty and the common 1 lie after tne

death of our saviour." Common ownership,obedience,and love had

been the marks oi this apostolic community and ,after an interval

of time, St Augustine had restored the institution anu given it a

rule.He was not an innovutor,but,in the opinion of the preacher,
HHEnkBXhKiXXIXMXl

one ,<ho had restored the original .

Augustine was known to have insisted that his clergy

ob.erve the full communal lite. At hippo he founced a community

where "he and the servants of God began to live according to the

manner and rule in. titutec by the holy apostles, and in that

society no one individually possessed anything of his own. All

things were held in common anc were distributed to each according

to his needs". His episcopal residence became a monastery of his

clergy. It «&o not uncommon for e'ergy to live under rule in an

episcopal household,but Augustine evoked criticism by cemanding

that those ordained to the higher grades of the ministry should

renounce private property, "The cleric," he -aid," Who abandons

the monastic 1 ife is half "'ost." Hone who had . mbraced the full

common life could forsake it without being removed from the list



of his clergy.1 12

Towards the close of his lite,about 423, St Augustine wrote

to a troubled community of nuns over which his oister presided a

letter consisting of an exhortation and a rule for a religious

community of women.Shortly afterwards the second portion was

adapted to the use of a community of men and it has come down

through the centuries under the name of the Rule of St Augustine,

Whether this gives us his commands for his own community is

uncertain,but " Augustine transmitted to posterity an incomparably

more detailed consideration of the religious life and its

relationship to the clerical estate than any other western

r*

d

writer."

The troubled centuries which followed limited the immediate

inf1uence of his example. During the dark ages the normal

organisation of a cathedral in western Europe consisted of the

bishop and his household living together and supported by income

1.Dickinson.op.cit.p.11.quoting Possidius,Vita Augustini.c.5. and

Augustine. i=ermo. 355.P,I .39.col. 1568.
2.Dickinson.op.cit.p.12



from endowments and offerings.Usually tnere was a common

fund from which payments were made 00 ea.h accoraing 00 position

and needs. A common refectory and a common round of worship

existed,though private dwellings were sometimes permitted,This

organisation spread to rural collegiate churches or minsters,

though on a smaller scale,There was no generally accepted rule

and no Tirm tradition was established, ouch households adopted

the common life as practised by ot Augustine, but felt no special

attachment to his memory and did not call themselves regular

canons,for the title of canonici covered all ordained clerks

holding the cures in the diocese,as distinct from chaplains or

monks. Distinctions between thit life and that ox" the monks

were not always clearly traced,for soth frequently engaged in

missionary work ana both at times held private property, £*..veral

efforts at reform, sponsored by the Carolingian monarch,. , were

made in the eighth cenuury,a stacking clerical marriage,and

endeavouring to draw the clergy into communal living under rule.

The most famous of these was that of Chrodegang,Bishop of Metz

(742-766). Much indebted to the Benedictine Rule,it uivided the



clergy into two groups; in the fir&t there was a • strict

communal life with a common fund,refectory,ana dormitory,though

some might sleep in separate rooms within the c"1 ose. "Members were

to convey their personal, property to the body as a whole,but to

retain the income from it. The second category consisted of

clergy who slept outside in the town but were present for worship

and meals on dunaays and feast days, This moderate common life

was accepted in various cathedrals and collegiate churches in
1

the second half of the eighth century.

Charlemagne gave full support to the endeavours to reform

canonical life,but it was after his death that the Council of

Aachen (316-817) took the most far reaching steps towards this

end. T ouis the Pious openeci the proceedings with a statement

on the need to secure uniform observance of the statutes by the

various houses of canons,and there came into being as a result the
2

"Institutio canonicorum'*, which,from man,y precedents,! aid down

the pattern of canonical life. There was to be a common residence

1.Chrodegeng of Metz.Regula canonicorum. There are two r censions,
both published in P#1.39,col.1057-1096,and 1097-1120.
2. Amalarius of Metz.Ee institutione canonicorura.P.L. 105.col.805

-954.
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with refectory and dormi tory .common services and strict

discipline under the superior. A distinction between monk and

canon was drawn by the latter being permisuea aistinc aono of

rank,the use of meat,1inen,and private property.Though the rule

resembled that of bt Benedict the concessions created a difference

of spirit;monks were ascetics,canons were not.^hie was an attempt

to realise on a nation wide scale,and with imperial support, a

"lasting reform. This was hoping for too much in such troubled

times,but a measure of observance survived whrou^h war and dis¬

order .particularly in Lorraine.The two groups provided *or by the

rule represent the difference between the later regular and

80QUIAT canons,but it was not till the eleventh century that

canonical life was clearly so divided and that the former group

cou^d make explicit uppea1 to the example of bt Augu^ine.

As a recognised religious order the Black Canons of

bt Augustine began in Italy,having Gregory VII and St Peter Damian

as the moot notable names associated with their early days. A

number of reformed houses,such as -St Ruf,had already been formed,

but it was at the Tate ran Council of 1059 that it became exp1icit



that, a tie?/ beginning was being made. As 1 ater, those who 16

adopted stricter ways met with criticism from the conservatively

minded.Hildebrand defended their absence of private property by
XZZ"""

appeal to the apostolic example and demanded emendation of those

chapters of the Institutio canonicorum permitting it.A denunciation

of proprietary canons ..as not obtained but the Council enacted that

"those of the aforesaid orders who,in obedience to our ^ame predece,

-sor,have kept their chastity sha77 eat ana .-7eep together oy

the churches to which they have been ordained,as behoves religious

clerks;and whatever income they derive from the churches they

sha77 hold in common. And we ask and urge that they sha1! strive

with a7l their might to attain to the apostolic,that is the

common,7ife.H Thus the ideal was recognised without being made

binding on all#and the Austin Canons acquired 1 egal standing.

1

Their position was defended by s»t Peter Damian in his tracts

and under Hildebrand,when he became uregory VII,official ordinan¬

ces were drawn up for their scattered houses.Growth was rapid in

l.St Peter Damian. Contra clericos regu7ares proprietaries. .De
communi vita canonicorura. P.T. 145.col.479-490,503-512.



Italy anu France, though in bnglund," the latia of the

benec ictine s", i t was not until the opening year a of henry 1 that

1

they appeared, tst Boto^ph's , Colche^ uer,appear^ to have been

their ur.-i i£ngli*h house.founaed - like Fountains - by native

clergy seeking a stricter iu^e. "if you propose,** an informant

wrote to them , * to assume the religiou. life, there i in

foreign part a a certain way of life wi.e and fine enough,but

entirely unknown in these part., - the life and rule, that i„, to

say.confirmed by the authority of the mo-t holy Auguutine,the

glorious doctor,which furthermore is termed by Cutho!ic~ the

canonical ru1 e,* iintry into Scotland was not l ong delayed and

2
1"!15 scone,formerly occupied by ce^i-de, aa transformed by

Alexander 1 into an abbey of Au. tin Canons, bj the half century

Jedburgh,lnchcolm,nolyrood,st Andrews,and Cambuskenneth.as we!!

a- some Cesser priorie-, had been founded.

• «••••••••«»

1.Dickinson.op.cit.pp.91-103
2. Chronic"1 e of Mel rose .p.65.



Chapter 11

-Saint Norbert and the White Canons,



It was the late of mediaeval orders, that they should see

themselves eclipsed by new orders observing even stronger

discipline and the older Austin Canons,01 ITack Canons ,were so

eclipsed by the Premonstr&tensian6,of White Canons, Their founder

was bt Norbert,the son of Herbert,! ord o± Gennep in Cleves, a

kinsman of the emperor,and of Hadwigas,who came of the house of

! orraine. As a boy he was sent to the Archbi nop of Cologne who

brought hira up in his household and in time presented hira,auly

qualified by having been made a sub-deacon,to a canonry at Xanten.

Young Norbert went ..outh with Henry V in 1170 on his expedition

to Rome to intimidate Pascal H ana receive the imperial crown,

Henry avenged his father's humiliation before uregory ViI,compe!l

-ed Pa cal into recognition of his right to invest bishops with

ring and staff,and held pope and cardinals prisoner until he

received coronation, Norbert observed with mixed feelings,shocked

by the pope's humiliation into deeper thoughts than he had known

before,A spiritual crisis came in 1114 when he was tiirown from nis

horse during a thunderstorm;he retired to a Benedictine house

1 .Vita Norberti. scrip tores xii,pp 66.5 ff.



at Sieberg near Cologne and there was ordained 19

deacon and priest on the same day by Frederick,Archbishop of

Cologne.. Thence,after forty days,he returned to Xanten,filled

with zeal to reform his fellow canons.They objected;the tale

is a familiar one and not unlike that of at Theodore of Celle who

1
wished to reform the canons of Liege and met with a like re_p>onse.

Norbert's old companions had no inclination to abandon their

privileges and took such offence that at the Council of -Fritz1 ar

they charged him with usurping the office of preaching,forsaking

the robes of his rank,and assuming the religious habit without

having taken monastic vows. Though not formally condemned he now

saw that his prebend at Xanten and his new mission as an evan-

-ge'ist were irreconcilable. Accordingly,he resigned his prebend

and distributed his property to the poor.The pope,Gelasius 11, was

a fugitive from Henry V at iSt Giles in Languedoc when Norbert set

out barefoot to find him,and cheerfully received an ecclesiastic

prepared to abandon not merely the secular state but its visible

1.Hermans. Annales imncti Crucis. Vol.i .pt.i.p.29
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head.He issued to Norbert a general licence to preach repentance

and a dispensation regularising hie ordination. Thus vouched for,

Norbert returned with three disciples to preach in the land of

his birth. Hit, comrades,worn out with the hard life,died at

Va"1 enciennes that winter and the more spartan Norbert had not gone

far before he learned that Ge^acius had died at Cuny on 29

January 1119.In the following October the new pope,Galixtus 11,

renewed his license at the synod of Rheima but,as his rigorous

life had been criticised,placed him under the friendly supervision

of Bar tho"1 omew, Bishop of Iaon,a friend of Rt Bernard pleased

to see Norbert so employed in his diocese. He set him in charge of

the collegiate church of at Martin in Laon,but as the canon^

there were i ike minded to those of Xanten Norbert withdrew to live

a1one beside a ruined chapel in the forest of Coucy,still within

the bounds of the diocese. Here he swore to remain,should God

give him companions. A dream in which he &aw white clad figures

carrying lights and crosses and singing psalms as they walked in

procession round the chapel convinced him tnat it ,va._> God's will

that he should found a new religious community there,but it may
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be that experience had taught him the difficulty of putting new

wine into old bottles. The bishop had already secured the chapel

for him,had offered a"* ternative sites,and by grants of land had

made the new foundation possible. The name "Premontre" - a place

pointed out before - was given to the spot and by Christmas 1121

Norbert was at the head of a community of about 30 c1ergy and a few

laity. After discussion he decided that they should observe the

Austin Pule,and wear a woolen habit,nominally white but actually

the greyish colour of unbleached wool.

Here his career might have been fixed within well defined

limits,but his enthusiasm could ill restrain itself to one channel.

He had no intention of ceasing to be an evangelist and frequently

absented himself from Hremontre,preaching both to cl erica'' and

"'ay audiences. This twofold life easily arose in an order with the

antecedents of the canons but involved a tension;.ooner or later

his disciples must decide whether they were to be evangelists or

rec"' uses.Meantime Norbert was at home in both callings and found

nothing inconsistent between them.. He lost active touch with

Hremontre when ©''ected Archbishop of Magdeburg in 1126. Accepting



reluctantly,once installed he acted vigorously to free his

clergy from lay control and " to stamp out simony and other abuse*.

1
in the fu^l spirit of the Gregorian reform*.? He now became of

European impor tance jho"" ding a place in Germany not unlike that of

St Bernard in France.1" it fa now bound him to Premontre'; set in a
fZJSHXXKK

frontier diocese and ruling over half pagan Slave as well as

nominally Christianised Germans,Norbert found full outlet for his

energy and sense of mission until by degrees his connections with

Premontre almost vanished.

Meantime,after initial hesitation the brethren there

decided to continue as an independent religiouo community and

obtained his permission to elect an abbot. The choice fell on Hugh

de Fosses,one of Norbert*s early companions, do long as Norbert

/ /
had remained at Premontre his personality had ensured the lines of

its development and his will,apart from the Austin Rule, was almost

its law and constitution,but changed circumstances demanded

definite statutes,and it is Hugh de Fosses who is credited with

1, H.M.Colvin. The White Canons in England.p.4.



drawing them up.Thus Norbert' a control «at> relaxed at a

critical moment Tor hit. order ana a consequence was its declining

interest in evangelism.

y (
Premontre had been growing through daughter houses; eight

are li.ted in a bull of Honorius 11 in 112b and it has been

claimed that by 1150 there were almost a hundred, horbert was

no monk;he was a canon with a will to evangelise.Thus he was

withheld from accepting the Benedictine Pule,especially as

interpreted by the Cistercians,however strong his sympathy with

them. We do not know how far he may have creamed shut his

canons might become wanaering evangelists but,in his absence,they

determined on another course. Accordingly the first statutes ,

written between 1131 and 1134, "borrowed largely from the

Cistercian Carta Caritatis,and to a lesser extent from the

customs of Cluny and from those of the reformed monastery of

Berge near Magdeburg,themselves derived,through Hirsau,from
1

Cluny "
1. Colvin. op.cit. p.6.
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lhey did not envisage evangelism and xorbade the posseosion

of " altaria ad que cura animarum per tinet,nisi possit esse

abbatia*. But ii' the French White Canons did not intend to hold

or serve parish churches,their German brethren did. Within half a

century the German White Canons could be charged with denying that

they were monks w because they wish to be called preachers and

X
rulers of churches." While the direction of the order to the

contemplative life in the west and its evangelistic activities in

the east were both in keeping with the early ideals of bt Norbert

there was marked inconsistency when both appeared in one order with

a body of statutes intended for uniform observance. A c-chism

resulted and from 1131 until 1241 the German White Canons,under

the Provost of Magdeburg,were absent from the general chapter at

Premontre. The legislation of 1131-11^4 provided the occasion of

the breach and supplemented the Austin Rule with other regulations

2
which drew the White Canons closer to the Cistercian model. They

were thus the most prominent of those Auguetinian congregations

1..Dialogue inter c1 uniacensem monachum et ci^tercisnsera.Martene and
Durand. Novus thesaurus anecdotorura.V.col.1614,1620.
2. Dickinson.op.cit. p.273-279
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which,u1tiraately owing their existence to the Gregorian reforms,

had been in tfcu" Cistercians *' spectacular piety combined with an

incomparable constitution...... ana haa modelled themselves upon

i

Ci te&ux and accordingly reaped thoir reward." i'heir re^ationsh iP

to the Black Canons was like that of the Cistercians to the older

Benedictines but,unlike the Cisterciuns,the White Canono did not at

one achieve the unif rmity of observance and the constitutional

integrity of a fully autonomous order. Though an annual chapter

genera"! utua'ly met at Premontre it «&c not until about 1174 that

time and place were specifically fixed, uven *>o#from the time of

St Herbert the chapter general rapidly became the legislative

authority of the order.demanding the presence of every abbot,and

appointing annua1 visitors for the drearies as the houses were

putKKiiy:

gradually grouped into these provinces.

Prom the beginning Horbert had friendly reations with the

bishop.,he had become one himself,ana he had assumed that there

would be a measure of episcopa1 control of his abbeys;but the order

had different ideas and a steady advance was made towards the

complete exemption from epi-copa1 control which was fully secured
1. Colvin. op.cit.p.'■ 3
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in 1247. in di. cip1 ine,usages,and ^iturgy the order1b 'egis^ators

secured, in the yeai^s" after Jt Norbert'c death a uniformity with

which he had been little concerned,t>o that it has been said that

the order owed ""ittle but it^ birth to its founder, had. they developed

a"" ong the lines of his example they would have anticipated the

preaching friars of the next century,but,in fact,they resembled the

Cistercians for they were Austin Canons who sought to reform their

life by Cistercian discipline. Lay contemporaries found little to

choose between White Canons and White Monks and the modern reader

may be forgiven for sharing this outlook.

As among the Ci tercians, the importance of a founding abbey-

was given due place in the life of daughter hou.es,but in addition

swo abbots annually visited the circaries aria reported. Fremontre

jealously guarded its exclusive privilege in the holding of chapters

and looked ascance on anything resembling ""ocal chapter s;de-pi te

this they came with time, fhe constitutional innovation of the

circary was to be copied and fully developed by the Dominicans.

Within each abbey further control was created by the erection of ne®

offices and by a comprehensive code of discipline wherein all



infringeraent^ ,vere codified in grades,each with its due penal

With this discipi ine ,uniformity,and austerity the Premons tratent ians

became,in the words of Mandonnet, " the last great reform of the

canon.. regular."

It is highly questionable if Herbert's evangelism found

any real place in the order outside its German houses;in the we.,t

it seems to have disappeared in his own lifetime,and in the ea^t

it ceased with the conversion of the dlavs along the eastern

frontiers of Germany. Yet v>ome traditions may have 1 ingered.frora

the beginning the German canons were in charge of churches and -

though preaching pa: sed - the cure of souls became a mark of the

order. iSarly prohibition., prooved ineffective so that by the

oejond half of the twelfth century the endowment of hou.es of White

Canons with parish churches became common. Here,for once,the

canonical tradition had worsted uistercian influence among them.

Apart from this our Scottish forefathers mua have found little

apparent distinction between the canon* of Bryburgh and the monks

of ^e^rose.
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The White Canons shared,too,the rapid growth which took the

White Monks swiftly across iiurope.The troubled circuau tances of

twelfth century -dngl and offered no barrier, but rather an invitation,

to the spread of the re1 igiou. life. "The weakening of the social

fabric,and con.equently of the protective power of cociety,increases

the strain on the personality. The hopefu'lness of youth i_> succeeded

by a sad acquiescence,if not by despondency; the eye "look., inwards;

the . oul is disillusioned wi th the world ana seeks refuge e"* sewhere.

It is the preparatio evangelica,for it turns the mind to God. In

such a mood religion comes to birth,for the worl&liness of youth

rejoicing to run its course is exchanged xor the spirituality of

those who find here no continuing city." The Cistercians had a

considerable start over the White Canons for Waverley,Tintern,

Rievaux,and Fountains had all be*n founded under Henry l,but an

Fnglish settlement by Fremonstr&tensiane could not long be delayed

as their houses lay thick in France and Flanders where .aaglish

contacts were innumerable. In 1152 the Cistercian chapter general

1.John Buchan.Montrose.p.18
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forbade further extension and the aea^h ox st Bernard in 115.5

"
marked the end in xingland ox" the epoch ox' rapid expanbion for the

White Monks,and the end albO ox' their influence as a body on the

1
ecclesiastical lix'e ox the nation", thus leaving an ample x'ield

for the White Canons. There was a further attraction in the White

Canons for iandowners;the endowment of one of their abbeys - though

the statutes forbidding them to acquire feudal sources of revenue

were a dead letter when they reached Bnglana -was more economical

than that of an abbey of monk.. They required le.-.s income for their

spareelife and their acres farmed by laybrothers paid better than

tho^e tilled by serfs,L aymen were not blind to this,and thUb their

growth,once commenced,wa. rapid,

Nouhouse in Lincolnshire came fir.„t;its foundation is

dated in 1143 by the Melrose and Peterborough chronicles but the

<L

hagnaby and Barlings chronic1es date it in 1145,a discrepancy

probably due to the technicalities of the foundation being spread

1 .D.M.Knowl es.op.cit.p.346

2.Colvin.op.cit.p.39.Chronicie of Melrose p.34. Chronicon Ang1iae

Petriburgense,ed.Gile. .,p.98.
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over several years from the first donation till the actual entry.

Its xounaer,Peter of Goxhill,provided ianas at Neuhouse,Habrough
1

Church,and the sixth part of tne lands of Brocklesby. This was no

very ample provision and it was later supplemented by daxilby Church

with other lanas and fisheries,but the Newhouse lands made sufficient

nucleus for a beginning.ihe new canons were French and came from

7icques in the Pas-ae-Calais,but the growing numbers of English canons

2
soon made possible the founding of a second house,Alnwick, in 1147.

Within four years ot Agatha's at iiaaby in Yorkshire and Bryburgh in

Scotland had been founded. ooulse&t has been claimed as earl ier. Three

mi^es inland from Loch Ryan in Galloway is uoulseat Loch,its wafers

still filled with the innumerable organisms which make it vivid green

and earned it the name of Viride otugnum, ihe bare foundations of the

choir of the abbey church may still be traced behind the modern manse

on a small peninsula into the loch. It remained always M abbatia

3
modica et exigua,cuius origo a"> iquatenus tenebris est obvoluta."

1. Colvin.op.cit.p.42-45. 2 Colvin.op.cit.p.53-56.Chronicle of

Melrose.p.34.
3. Monasticon Praemonstratense,ii,p,109
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In at Bernard' 6 "life ox at Malachi" we are tola that in 1148

lialachi came from Ulster to Galloway and founded an abbey there.

This is said to have been Cistercian,but when cedes Animarum next

appears on record it is as Premonstratensianjand so it remained.

It may be that St Malachi wasi interviewed here on the possibility

of replacing a house ox" native religious by one of the newsr orders,

but that the effective change was made later by White Canons,rather

than White Monks. They came,according to ot Bernard,from Ireland,

■feut-j&eeeyttiHg-te

but,according to Scottish Premonstratensians,!rorn Premontre itself.

This sesms unlikely.lt is <trangs that at Bernard should have erred

about a now Cistercian house,but his statement can ocarcely be
1

squared with the known facts. A.O.Anderson has made the likfely

suggestion of confusion between soul seat - Viride ot^gnum - and

Viride I ignum,founded by ft Mcfachi at Newry in Ulsterjlews probably,

Soul seat may have been the refuge of the canons of haul,temporarily

dispersed in 1170. On the other hand, the claim of aoulseat to

precedence was consistently made and accepted; Dryburgh, rich and fxaaaa#

famous,was not likely to admit the claim without good reaspn*

.A.0.Anderson,farly cources,ii,pp 208-209.
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Though 60ulooat was reckoned a daughter ox' Preroontre it doea not

follow that it was founded directly thence ,*or abbey*, which had

come over from another order or developed spontaneously were commonly

placed under the paternity of Prernontre. i)om Norbert Backmund has

suggested that soul..eat may originally have been an Augustinian

community as at Whithorn but,in that ca*>e its clergy must have

become White Canons long before those of Whithorn ..inoe soul seat was

the parent body of the cathedral chapter. The suggested recon truction

of events will then read that doulseat was founded,either as a house

1

of Black uanon. or in some other form,by Fe rgu.. of Galloway in 1146

under the guidance of dt Ma1 achi, that in France Viride wtagnum was

confused with Viride Lignum,anu that souloeat transformed itself into

a house of White Canonsjpossib'' y before l!.5u,but certainly before

1177 when Whithorn followed suit. The abbey «oulu then have an

antiquity exceeding its life as a Preoion* tratensian house.

1. r<ewhou..e Obituary. (Historical Manuscripts Commission.Vol.1xvi.)

p.484. Obituarium Praemon. tratense,1.12.V. ( i.e. 12 May) " dergi
\recte Fargi) comitis ua1oadie,funaatorio aboatiarum d. o^ul. e te et

de Candida Casa" Nocro"1 ogium Heylissera. (Ms. Bibl.fioy.de Bruxelles)
"Fergi conver. i fundatoris uuarum occ'' esiarum nostri orainio."

Quoted by norn aorbert Backmund. mnes neview. iv.No. i.p. 36
Fergus wao a conversus of Ho1yrood.
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If Spulseat possibly changed from another order Whithorn

certainly did so. ">177 is given as the date and Fergus and Christian,

1

Bishop of Galloway,are named as the founders. "Michael,prior in
2

Wythorn® appears in the Holyrood Chartulary about 1200 and in the

Premontre Obituary the name of "Michaelis primi abbatis ordinis

nostri in Galwela* is found on 24 October but,somewhat confusingly,

this last source also provides the name of "a'damus.., .primus prior

3
et prelatus in Candida Casa* on 23 November. It was to thi, la..t that

the early editors of Adam of uryburgh assigned his wri*ings.probably

the first foundation of Biack Canons was made by Fergus between

1153 and 116"1 ,first under Adam,and then unaer Michael,as prior;the

change to a Premon tratensian community would take place in 1177

under Michael and on the initiative of Bi.hop Christian. iil~ewhere

in Scotland cathedral chapters were of secular canohs except at

St Andrews,where there were Black Canons,for it may be doubted

whether the Benedictines at lona ever formed a working chapter.

1. M.Dupre. Annals^ breves ordinis praemonotratcnois. Amiens,1645.
2nd. ed. J,v. SpilbSck, Naraur,1886,ad annum 1.177. Hugo Annales,i. 453.
Obituarium Fraeraonstratense.5.April.
2. T iber cartarum Sane lae Crucis.p.39.
3.Obituarium Praemonstratense. 24 October. 23 November.
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Galloway was a new see created,on the pattern of Carlisle to limit

the influence of Glasgow, abput 1125 when Gilla-aldan was elected

to it. Its chapter^f ir st of Austin Canons and then of Premonstrat-

-ensians, was the only oneof its kind in Britain and for others one

must travel as far as Denmark,where there was one,Bohemia,where

there was another,Riga in I ivonia,and three in Germany at Brandenburg,

Rotzelburg,and Havelberg, The Danish chapter - at BCrglum - had

much the same constitution as Whithorn and,like it,provided few of

the bishops from its number.

Two more Scottish houses, Tongl and and Holywood, vie re found

in Galloway. "It is," wrote Walter Daniel," a wild country of

beast'y men and altogether barbarous. There Truth has no place to

lay her head neither faith,nor hope,nor charity can long exist

there, fhere chastity suffers shipwreck as often as lust wills..."

The number of Gall oway abbeys of White Canon., probably, therefore,

2
reflects no more than the partiality of the ruling family. Tongland

had been founded by Alan of Gal7 o way about 1218 with canons from

1. Walter Daniel. Vita Ailredi.xxxviii.

2.. iVonasticon praernon.. tratenoe , ii , 92-118



Cockersand,and Holyrood - or Dercongal - about 1225 from soulseat.
1

The last Scottish house was Fearn in Ross,founded by Farquhar

Macintaggart,Earl of FooS.frorn Whithorn between 1220 and I 227.^t

in a Gaelic area,its associations were mainly with Ireland,to whose

circary it belonged.

&f them all,the best known by far hao been Dryburgh,for

the beauty of its site and ruins a") one would ensure this. Too often

our Scottish evidence tells little of the life of the early abbeys

but at Dryburgh we have in Adam an early witness to tell of its 1 if

and idea"! i^m..-»-he Melrose Chronicle tells that on 10 November 1150

"the Premonstratensian order came to Dry-burgh" arid that on dt Lucy'

day,oaturday, 13 December 1152,"the convent came to Dryburgh and

Roger became its first abbot." Dryburgh has been reckoned among the

many benefactions of David l,but the creait must go to Hugo de

Morville rather than to "the ^air sanct xor the crown." The new

canons cam© from Alnwick.As for the discrepancy in dates...."The
2

establishment of a monastery at this time," writes J#C.Dickinsoia,

1. Monaaticon praemonc tratense , ii,104-106. s..C„Batten,History of

Beauly Briory.p.313-316.
2. J, C „Di ck inson,op.cit.p.97.
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"

was a complicated legal process involving feudal and ecclesiastical

technicalities which could seldom have been completed in a ..ingle

year" In the case of Dr., burgh it would seem that the second date

records the full establishment of conventual life at the new site in.

at least,some of its buildings.



Chapter iv

Adam at Dryburgh.
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The re axe few references to she *ir- t abbot of Dryburgh, h@

ia named in she Mal-roc.e Chartulary as witness to a charter by the

1

archdeacon of Lothian,and there are uiree bulla add reaped vO him by

Pope Alexander HI,at wei 1 at a letter of privilege from the .,ame

pope on 18 July 1160, dome JJryburgh charters of hi., tim® survive,

recording gifta of 1anda,mills,rectorial rights,and the like. Under

the year 1'77 the Melrose Chronicle reads,"Roger,the first abbot of

Dryburgh,re&igned the Charge of the aheap;ahd the prior Gerard

2
.. accessed him in the mini try, * A bull of Lucius 11,issued on 8 May

1184,ia directed to the abbot Gerard ana provides for the presentation

of the canons to the vicarages ox's their churches in formal wording

3
almost identical with that used by Pope Clement 111 in 1188 when

granting the order as a whole such a privilege. As to Gerard's

successor ,the editor of the Dryburgh Chartulury wrote that "Richard

was probably the third abbot". This has been generally accepted

4

despite a statement by Adam of Aynsham on a friend of At Hugh of

1. liber de Dryburgh.pp202-2G4. 2.Ibid,p, "*94.
3, Colvin. op.cit. p.23 45.Adam of synsham. Magna Vita 4»,Hugoni..

d 2U1
AxxAriaaxaJuexynxfeamx *
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Lincoln who wa. a Carthu ian monk of Witham, " a man,I might almost

say,of incomparable learning and doctrine in divine things,who had

resigned an abbacy of the Premonstratensians which he held; he was

called Master Adam of Bryburgh." The oversight was pardonable;refer-

-ences to Adam were few,and there was little in them to connect him

with Tryburgh.

Yet he was not completely ignored. In Demp.-.ter,Camerarius,
1

xsdxHXh Mackenzie,and others his name will be found and a ^.hort
2

account of his knovn writings. In 1922 Professor J#B$Buxcer in his

inaugural address at b't Andrews drew attention to some unsolved

problems in Scottish Church History. "Interest ought to be easily

gained," he wrote", for a servant of God unuer Walter,the second

prior of St Andrews Priory,who has left writings of no small bulk and

no smal i value, Adam dcot,Preraonstratensian,soma time Abbot of

Whi thorn,hoi d.s his place of honour and distinction in a century

made famous by such men as St Bernard,Peter I ombard,Ansel.m,Richard

1.George MaeKenzie. Writers of the Scottish Nation, i.pp.i.41-1 46
Thomas Dempster. Historia ecclesiastic/!Gentis ococorum.

David Chambers...Camerarius. De Sgotorum Fortitudine.
2. Theology. Vol.6.pp 69-83.
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of St Victor, John of Salisbury,and Orderic Vital.His Sol i?oqui urn

de instructions aniraae was deemed not unworthy of Adam of St Victor

himself,and is attributed to him,indeed,not only by three manuscript

known to mc,but expressly by the seventeenth century critic Pez.

Our Adam Scot has left enough material to show his interest and

valuejhe has a place among scholastic philo^pphers; to ocottish

history tie has some references which you will find mentioned in the

article on him in the lictionary of National Biography;to religious

life in our land about the year 1180 he bears precious,though

unexamined witness What better task could one of your own

number undertake than the restoration to his proper place and honour

of our early townsman and fellow-Christian? Manuscripts might be

found,the texts edited,and a translation made;then, I venture to

predict,Adam Scot will be recognised as having more than an

antiquarian intere--t;he can teach us a way of contemplation and

piety which would add to your own worship the sweetness,winsomeness,

and charm that breathe yet from his forgotten but living pages.**

As must happen with all comment on unsolved problems,not all the

above will support examination.
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Adam's writings were first published at Paris in 1513 by

Aegidius Gourmont. In 1659 a Flemish White Canon,Ghiselbertus,edited

and Peter Be^lerue of Antwerp published a new edition containing

47 sermons,Tiber de ordine,habitu,et professione canonicorum ordinis

praemonstrateneis,De tripartite tabernaculo,and De triplici genere

contemplationis.Gourmont ascribed the writings to brother Adam of

the Premonstratensian order;the new editor assigned them to Adam

Scot.In the introduction to their reprinting in the Patrologia

Latins. Adam is described "Abbot of Whithorn and Bishop." As for

internal evidence,the De orcitoa io ascribed in its title to Adam;

the De tripartito tabernaculo contains a claim to the authorship of

the former,while it in turn is claimed in the De triplici genere

contempl ationis• there is a marked resemblance in style and it is

clear that all come from the one pen. In the De tripartito tabernacu-

-lo we learn that the author was at work in 1180,writing at a

Premonstratensian abbey in ccotland though strongly under English

influence.Thus,he gives li •:ts of the Scottish and dnglish kings

and advises copyists to insert whatever lists may be more appropriate

for themselves. He informs his readers that he is writing in the
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land, oi" the English and the kingdom of the Bcots.further, the work io

1

dedicated to John,Abbot of Kelso i'rom 1160 to 1180, Ghiselbert

identified hie. author with Adam,abbot ox" doulseat,whom he deduced

to have been the first prior of Whithorn when the chapter there was

2
reconstituted and curator of the see when the bishop was excommunicate

Other evidence apart,this account is ruled out by the fact that

3
Adam dcot died on 20 March whereas Adam of Whithorn died dsn 23

4
November.

1,Preface to Adam's writings, P.L. 198,col,27.
2, Christian was excommunicated upon his refusal to attend the
council held by the Legate Vivian at Edinburgh on 1 August 1177
on the grounds that he was not a Scottish bishop,but a suffragan
of Roger,Archbishop of York,
3.cf. infra p.

4.cf. supra p.33
The name of Adam is surprisingly common among the recorded superiors
of White Canons in Britain during this period, l'nus,in tne twelfth

century there was an abbot Adam at Alnwick, at Barlings in Tincoln-
- shire there was another from 11.54 until 1136,at Croxton in Leicester
-shire from 1203 until 1220,at Torre in Devon from 1196 until 1199,
and thereafter at Neuhouse in Lincolnshire, at oul by in Northxtap-

-amptonshire about 1200,and at Welbeek in Nottinghamshire from
1183 until 1194, Thus a degree of confusion was almost inevitable,
cf. j?„A»Gasquet. Collectanea Anglo-Premonstratensia. passim.



fhe 47 sermons published by Ghiselbertus are described as a section

1

of 100 sermons,of which 14 are addressed to men in orders,Oudin

tells that when he was a ^oung student at the abbey of Goussi near

T aon he often handled a manuscript containing 114 sermons,of which

he identified the fir.,t 47 with those published by Ghiselbertus,

Evidently in the numbering there is some confusion with the 14

sermons which form the De ordine. Sopies of the unpublished sermons

were in the hends of Herman a Porta,abbot of sw Michael's at

Antwerp where Ghiselbertus had found his materia"* ,and in the library

ox the Coelestines at Mantes,where they were ascribed to brother

Adam, the J?remona trate n s ian, and read aloud during meals. Bo th had

manuscripts of u book entitled Libei"*u^ Adami preraonstratensis,

natione anglici,de instructions animae, This "".act was published

2

in "*721 by Pez from another source, in its prologue it is dedicated

3

by brother Adam,"servorum Dei servuo",to Walter,prior of ot Andrews

in Scotland, Ghiselbertus also mentions a work by Adam entitled

1. CrOudin.Commentarius de scriptoribus eccleaiae antiquis,

2. Pez. Thesaurus anecdotorum novi~ imus.Vol.l.pt.i.col,1595.
P.7. 198,col.843-372.

3. Walter held office from 1160 until 1186 and a ain,after a brief
in oorva7 ,untiT ] i 95 at i east, negi - trum Sancti Andrea xxxchronicle of Melrose . p. 7/. A.0.Anderson.op. cit.xiisO^-tol



De aulcedine dei and a volume of letters. The dormer was

traced by Pea in a fifteenth century catalogue and he also claimed

for Adam a .set of Latin verses entitled "oummula.". Oudin telle

that among the missing 53 sermonc was one on the Conception of the

Blessed Virgin in which Adam upheld the opinion of the Church of

Lyons against the more sceptical St Bernard. The 47 sermons of

Ghiselbertus, together with the lie oraine,be tripurtito tabernaculo,

De trip1 ici genere con tempiationis,and the sol iloquium de in. tructione

1
animae were reprinted by Migne in 1855. A sermon on .Palm .Sunday has

2
also been c1aimed for Adam by Dr H.J.Weyns. in 1901 W.de Gray Birch

published for the third Marquis of Bute,upon whom Adam's "extant

works had exercised a profound influence.... in his early life,"

a volume containing 23 xurther sermons from a Rouen manuscript

under the title, *dermones Fratris Adae". fourteen more sermons,seven

of which are included in the former volume,were published by

Francoi.. Petit at Antwerp in 1934 under the title "Ad Viros Religiosos

1. P#L. 198.

2. oermo in die pa1marum. P.T.. 184. col .869-830
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Despite a lengthy preface upon him,Ghiselbertus was ignorant o± the

life of Adam. For accurate information we are indebted to Miss E.

1

Margaret Thompson who,in a fragment of a Witham Chronicle,has

produced an authentic account of Adam written by a contemporary and

intimate. According to this he was born in Berwickshire^parentum

2
mediocrum proles illustris*,evidently the son of small landaoners.

As a boy he was devoted to study and showed talent far above the

5
average. As he came to manhood he showed an agile mind and a ready

tongue in debate. " Fuit nerape in sententiis subtil,providus in

4

responsis,in rei proposifce diffiniuione diiere tut;.* Budinsky,

1. De vita et conversations magistri Ade Carthusiansis secundum

quod habetur in crohica domus ue Witham. A Fragment of a Witham
Charterhouse Chronicle and Adam of Dryburgh. E,Margaret Thompson.
Bulletin ox the John Rylands Library.Vol.16.No.2. July 1932.
2.Had he come from the landed nobility the fact would have been

noted.It is hard to imagine that any member of a working cla^s
family could have found his way into the White Canons. Ivo of
Chartres observed that clergy,"vulgo nati", are not to be admitted
as canons, apistola cxxvi. P#L» 162.col. 13d
3.The tone of the chronicle forbids ones to regard thio as a formal
compiiraent.Nor was there any contemporary inclination to flatter

memory so. Jocelyn of Furness observed that ot Waltheox was no

scholar. Acta Sanctorum.3 August.241-277.par.13.
4. 'Witham Chronicle.ut. c,upra.p. 18.
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in ilia hi.-, tory of the Univer. ity oi far is claimed that Adam had

been a student there, but a^. he confuted Adam with a ater Carthusian

of the same name hie statement ha a small value in itself. A number

of «»cots vera already in far is,particularly among *he Victorines;

Aiurn was well acquainted with Victoria© biblical criticism and may

have studied there;the available evidence will scarcely support a

definite conclusion, burly marked out for a career of distinction

in the church Adam * drew back his loot at the threshold" to become

a novice at Dryburgh in his own county.humble ana unassuming,he
/\

turned completely to the devotional life as formerly to study, oo

says his biographer and his writings support the claim.Adam could

quote Bede both as historian and commentator and his companion at

^itham may have heard such things on his lips,for he draws a comp-

-arison between Adam and Bede. At twentyfive he wa. ordained to the
1

priesthood. His available time was spent in the memorising of the

offices, the study of scripture and of theology "divine pagirie

^ectioni el doctrine"* ftis writings reflect the scriptural studies

but little theo!ogy>for he seems to have confined himself largely

to studies in the : chool of mystical contemplation.

1 - them P.hrnn-i a! a ^ 1 n
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His name and scholarship now became widely known. In height

he was of medium stature,with good 1ooks,a roady wit,a cheerful

tongue and good manners which made him acceptable in all company,

Men were taken with his intellectual powers,his quickness to grasp

and elucidate the essentials of complex problems,and the peculiar

persuasiveness of his oratory. Anything he had once ''earned was

never forgotten and he had the happy knack of being able to draw

on his .tores at notice, ouch qualities made him an excellent

preacher....*ei in collationibus aut cursu sermonis,ut dici solet,

omnia ad m&num necessaria promptissime ministraret,* His surviving

sermons were designed for clerical audiences,which may be the

reason why they neither exhibit the racy speech ascribed to him

nor conform to his own recipe for popular preaching,but at least

one surviving sermon shows that he was aware of the problems of

preaching to lay audiences, ouch was hio reputation as a preacher

that he was taken out by the abbot of Dryburgh to preach to popular

audiences in the vernacular in parish churches and in latin to

clergy, "dive 1iteratis, ive illiteratis loqueretur,rairum in modum

eruditus et eloquons apparebat.et predicatio turn ponaere sentent-
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-iarum quani puritate verborum placens erat et efxicax."

He was already well established as a writer,having written

his account ox the life ox* the White Canons in the De oraine, a work

entitled De dulceuine del, an allegorical interpretation ox" the

Mosaic tabernacle - Le tripartito taberneculo - and De triplici

genere contemplation!a. Ihen travelling in France he was requested

by the brethren ox Fremontre to provide a copy ox' the third ox these

ana on his return sent both it &n& the last named.

1

Of a"l his writings the Tiber de ordlne,habitu,et professione

canonicorura orainis praemons truten., is is the rao t important lor the

light which it sheds upon the lix'e and ideals ox' the vVhite Canons

ox" ocof and in his time. Much that the modern reader might wish

to know can be xcuna only incidentally,if at all,for the work, is an

exhortation rather than a ascription, it i. dedicated to the abbots

ox' the order.He nas chosen,he explain ,, to write the work in the

x"orm ox" fourteen sermon, as it is intended for reading aloud to

canons,presumably daring mea1times,and because it i. intended to

stir the hearers to action, the first two sermons deal with the

ordine. P,L. 196.col. 4J9-610



canonical order,the next two with the significance of the

habit,and the remainder with th< ir rule and row.

wince the White Canon., are bound by a vow „hich they have

Ttt&y rivir
taken.all that it involved,ana of which their habit is the visibleI)

token a. their vow it the bond. Their order is essentially one of

men in priest's orders,vowed to live uprightly according to the

standard of the au.tin Rule,to eradicate unchristian ways of life

from themse"!ves,and to conform to the pattern of communal, living

revealed in the New Testament. The nature Oj. human depravity arid the

evangelical cure for it are then discussed. The mind of fallen man

is as tray from God and must be restored by forgiveness and grace if

the life eternal is to be attained;to this end the Au.tin Rule

deal, with the whole man to teach him righteousness of body arid

spirit, it is true that certain eeoular clergy are called canons,

but the use is rather an abuse,for a life which seeks to be both

secular and canonical is a contradiction in term... fhe.,e secular

canons are recognisable by their habit ana tonsure;for their part,

the White Uanon. have adopted their undyed garments as a suitable

.ymbol of their character.He. pec ting other orders to whom a place
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in the Church belongs by right,they have yet chosen this

particular way of discipline for thetxu e1 vas. The white garments

symboli. e the uprightness of life expected oi them and the blessed

hope before them.

He then states the profession formula and subdivides it

for convenience of treatment,taking first the offering of the

canon® r life to Cod,and then the promi.es of a change of life,

stability,and obedience, scripture offers examples of these and

holds before men the great rewards these bring, fhe white Canons are

to live a life of abetinsnee,worship,devotion/and obediencd without

any thought of abandoning or changing it, in this the Austin Rule -

and it is the Regula Tertia which he quotes - is the guide,but the

"* ife of the apoi tles is the full pattern.The personal qualities

and communal living portrayed among the apostles in Acts are to be

recovered. Having entered this new life,they must learn contentment

within it;those who have been poor in the world must not become

is
greey,while those who have been rich must forget all their pomp

<S

and claims. Humility and constant prayer are the way of the cloister.

There is to be no private ownership so that even clothes are to be



common property.Peace must be preserved in the cloister,and

silence - together with unhesitating obedience to superiors - is the

best means to attain it. In the following pages it will be this work

which will be most frequently quoted ince from it we can learn

mo.t of how men lived at Bryburgh in ito early days. In length this

account of the White Canons runs to just under 80,000 words.

1

The De tripartito tabernaculo is prefaced b,y three letters,

one from Adam to the canons of Premontre,one from him to John,abbot

of Kel.o,and the other from John to Adam.Adam had already been to

the mother house in Prance and expected .oon to revisit itjraeantime

he asks them to accept this work which he has written particularly

at the recuest of John,abbot of Kel^o, though the brethren of Prernontre

had also pressed him to write it. A copy of the De ordine,already

writ ten, is also enclosed and he begs that it may be accepted by a

house which is at once the well spring of the order's life and the

mirror of its perfection. John's letter recalls what Bede and

Josephut have written on the tabernacle ana exhorts Adam to the ta.sk

of its symbolical interpretation.Adam,in his turn,writes to John

a formal acknow1 edgeinent and a declaration that he is now about to

l.Be tripartito tabernaculo. P_T. . 1 Qfi ^0"i &nq 7qo
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describe the Mosaic tabernacle and explain its y ymbolism.

His method will be to describe the tabernacle as recorded in Bxodus,

together with what he reads concerning it in Josephusa and Beds,

and then to set forth its allegorical and moral oignificance. This

corresponds,he says,to the three tabernacles proposed by st Peter

at the Mount of the Transfiguration, There is' the tabernacle origin-

-a",ly built by Moses; there is the tabernacle of uhrist which is by

faith;and there is the tabernac1e of the holy upirit which is with

the pure in heart,

Adam composes hi^ first book out of the relevant pa. sages

from Bxodus,de-cribing the tables of the tabernacle,the baro and

veils,the curtain-,the ark,the altar of incense,the mercy seat,the

candle stick,and the brasen laver,along with the relevant pa-sages

from Josephus and Bede.it rau. t be acknowledged to be a pedestrian

exercise without originality and of mere antiquarian interest, in

the second book he proceeds to an allegorical intorpretation of the

-cene thus described,but first he goes on,as it were,to a more

pic Lor ia"> representation or the whole which his readers can copy

and craw out for themselves. They must now see how the spir
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tabernacle,which it the Church of Christ,can be described in

terrat, ox* thix picture.The Church has existed through all created

time,through the time ol natural man from Adam to Abraham,in the

time of one law froitt Abraham to Christ,and in the time of grace

from our lord* s incarnation onwards. 1180 years of this age of

grace had already pau_ed. A place i... then found in his picture of

the o&bernae! e for the elect of God from the creation until the

time of Chri.t, while readers are asked to fit into their own plan

illustrations drawn from their own land.- of suitable popes, aints,

kings,and emperors. Then comes a statement on the p1ace of the

laity arid clergy in the Church with a sideways glance ca-.t at the

estate of matrimony, i t. pleasures and its pain. . He then passes to

an image which portrays Chri. t our Lord, the saviour of the lowly and.

the Judge of the sinfu*1 ,and the Church's life portrayed in the

fie'd,the garden,the porch,the hou.c,anu the inner chamber.The^e

represent the ascending grades of the Church's life from the world,

through the laity,and the -eculai clergy,to the religion, orders

who tie depicted in the fourth chamber "Genus clericorum

regularium; genus lemovicen.ium,et Pr« mont tratensium j genus



An oenduin,e t Be^lovucen..iura;genus quoque monachorum

sanctorum;genus Car thusien. ium et Cistercienf iura;genus CluniaceneiuBjt
1

et Tyrone a« ium; genus quoque cae terarum aiversarum pr ofessionuru *

Significantly, the fifth and highest place it reserved by Adam Tor

the hermits and anchorites.Though he sets the Carthusian^ with

the Cieterciant»their proper p'ace .voulu re the r have been in the

Tilth group. Finally,he makes an application oT his analogy to

Christian faith and life. This is Adam's longest work,running to

about 93,000 words,but ao much oT it is no more than a compilation

from the Old Testament,Josephus,and Beds,the modern reader may be

forgiven for pac ing over much of it.

The De triplici genere contenap•ationis is the most formal

and rhetorical of Adam'., writings. There can be little uoubt that

he had the Confession, of St Augustine before him a« a model,but the

workman, hip fa1!.- far hort of that of hi ma.- ter. The book opens

with a meditation on the inscrutability of Cod,and a lament upon

the writer's inadequacy to speak of such things. All things in

1.Eo tripurtito tabernaculo.T.L. 198.col.740
2.be triplici genere contemplationis.F.L. 198.col.791-842



heaven and earth declare God's might,and yet in none of them

may He be found. * I call to the rocks and the stones,and say unto

them,'What are you?' They make answer,saying,' We are His creatures

Whose creature thou art! X lord God,l a. k of all things that are

in the world,' What can you tell me of my God?' and they reply with

a mighty voice,'Geek Him above us! If you ao not pass beyond us,you

cannot approach to Him.....While you linger with us,you are absent

from Hitn. If you would find your God, seek Him through us,but seek

Him above us!....for the invisible things of Him from the creation

of the world are clearly seen,even His eternal power and godhead."

All created things,hills,rivers,and seas,tell that the invisible

God has made them,that God Who is ever present and yet above all His

creation. Man's twofold nature >< is known,but there is nothing in

God of human weakness or mutability. God i. the Trinity of the eternal

Creator,the Word that was from the be ginning,and ohe eternal Wisdom.

In the second part Adam considers the unhappy state of fallen man,

given to sin and turned away from God,ignorant of Him,and living in

fear since uncertain whether he is truly called of God. The third

part passes at once - for the second is brief - to meditation upon
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know the peace ox uod0 This life offers spiritual joy-,ana the

coming life offers eternal joys to the elect of uod who have

received His mercy and pardon. This work run. to about 25,000 words

r*
and i- therefore much briefer than the ewo previous oneoj^t i^

doubtful if the writers of the Westminster Confession would have

found a line in it which would have offended their O^-vinim.

After some years of office the abbot Gerard became incapit-

-ated and unable to manage the business of the hou-e;apparently he

had taken something in the nature of a paralytic stroke which kept

him from speech and walking. A successor was required to conduct

the affairs of the abbey and Adam was unanimously elected. This was

fu"'ly canonical,but as his predecessor was still alive - abbate suo

superstite et connivente -he declined as yet to receive the episcopal

benediction because of his affection for his predecessor "iirat

eis cor unum et anima una in Deo." If,after the death of Gerard,

Adam was formally consecrated uhe fact is unrecorded,and it may be

that he had abandoned the order before the act became necessary,

love for Gerard may have deterred him from receiving consecration

while the older,but disabled,abbot still lived,but it may not
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have been his sole motive,lor ne may already have found the

responsibility of the office a burden withholding him from better

things. Already,while no more than a canon,he had noted in the

He oraine that the office of abbot held many difficulties and was

no privilege,but a burden undertaken for the sake of the canons. At

any rate his tenure was to be short,commencing no earlier than 1184

and ending in 1188, It is probably to this period that his Poli¬

ty* 1
-loqui^ t;e in.;tructione animae must be assigned since he complains

strongly in it of pressure of .ork. It is in some ways the most

readable of his surviving works,partly because it is written in thex

form of a dialogue between Reason and the ooul - or between the

young canon and his senior counsellor - and partly because it deals

at "less length with matters which are handled more elaborately in

the De ordine. At the beginning it is dedicated to Walter,prior of

wt Andrews and his brethren there,together with a formal apology for

a work hurriedly written in the midst of many employments;there is

here .perhaps,an indication of a certain kinship of spirit between

the two groups of canons.

l.De instructions animae. P#L. 198.col.843-872.



Reason questions the tioul. let him tell freely his

opinion of the religiou life into which he has entered. Answer is

given that,as the secular life once held many temptations and was

unsatisfactory,so the same can be said for the religious life though

x it had been hoped -on entering the abbey-an escape might be made

from the common lot of men.In stead,things are even more difficult;

it had seemed that safe harbour had been reached,ye^Ltorms still
assail. The > troubles are then described and dealt with,one after

another. The new entrant is troubled by the discipline of the

chapterhouse,by the many commands he receives,by confinement within

the abbey bounds,and by the length of the offices.He has not yet

grown ...ecu., tomed to all these. In each case an explanation and

defence is given him. Bodily labour i.- next dealt with and the bur-

-dcrts of vigil and .* il once. Thereafter conversation turns to the

profession formula and the obligations are dealt with on the same

linos ac in the De ordine.Failure in 1 ife and in the keeping of the

vow cone next,together with their remeuy,confession.The importance

of good relations in conventual life follows. Finally,there is an

exhortation to right conduct in each part of the abbey's life
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and a promise to pursue the counsel offered by heaoon, if at ^imes

the form grows a little artificial,especially in the phrase of assent

with which each chapter ends, the Lrevity,unusual in Adam,anu some

measure of liveliness in the style commend this short work of 11,000

words.

/ /
Adam's reputation had reached PreaontreJpresumably because

he had not yet been epiacopally consecrated he was not among those

summoned there for the chapter general on j October but,do tne other

Scottish abbots returned from a chapter they brought nim a personal

summons from the abbot of Premontre to present himself there.ihis

he did,and was received with honour.A Carthusian biographer was not

likely to underestimate the standing of a distinguished convert,

but there is no obvious reason to aoubk, his statement. At fremontre

he stayed for sorae t^mejOiuch engaged in scholarly discussion

regarding scripture and frequently preaching.his reputation rapidly

rose.in old age he had told the Carthusians of Witham that when

the cellarer at Premontre was short of wine,whether he dined with

the abbot or among the canons,abundance was set aside for him.



There is no note of austerity here.During his stay the 59

abbot of Premontrs set out on a tour of the order's .French houses

and took Adam with him as a preacher. A deep impression was made on

his hearers. "All that heard him", says the Witham chronicler in

New i'estarpent language, "were astonished at the gracious words that

proceeded out of hit mouth."

In the course of their travels the^ came to the Charterhouse

of Val s»t Pierre ; Adam had good cause to know the attractive power

of this strictest of orders,but till now he had not had direct

personal contact with it. When writing on the Mosaic tabernacle

he had a cribed to the hermits the highest place in the spiritual

hierarchy of the Church's life.The next highest place,he wrote,

was that of the religious orders,the canonical orders,_uch as his

own order of Premontre,and the monastic orders .,uch as the

Carthusians and Cistercians. In fact,the two orders had little in

common;Adam had not clearly grasped the nature of the Carthusian

life and ideal,for had he done so,he would have placed them in

the highest circle with the nermits rather tnan with the Cister-

-cians. ihe circumstances of his Scottish youth haa offered him a



choice between Cistercians,as at Mel rose , Ayronont>ian^,as at

Kelso,the older Austin Canons,as'at Jedburgh,or the newer White

Canons.He chose the last,possibly because ox' no more than local-

association, for Dryburgh was near his home. Though the order knew

something of a tension between work in the world and cloistral

devotion Adam has little to tell of the first,but much of the second.

Though Dryburgh was already engaged in the practice - alien to his

mind - of sending canons to take charge of p«.ri;.h churches, Adam is

silent on the matter. s/ven if his later conduct offered no guidance

it might, be deduced that Adam,even in his most loyal days among

the White Canons,found unsatisfactory elements in their life and

had thoughts of a higher way. He was to find this ideal realised

among the Carthusians.

strictest of all the orders,the Carthusians had been founded

a century earlier by ot Bruno. Utter devotion absorbed them in

their solitude;! ittle appeal was made to the outer wor^d and there

was no effort to make the order widely knownj^et their life of

obscurity and abnegation appealed deeply to many minds dissatisfied

with compromise and eager for discipline and self denial.



The Carthusianx Order had no# become widely known xor the

first time - .o the Witham chronicler te"I. ,vhough hid comment

seems applicable tc Britain only -through two men,the one ot Hugh

of I incol n ,and the other the man vhom Adam #<*. no# to meet,Roger

the fir...t abbot of foryburgh. The word; of the Melrose Chronicle ,

generally interpreted as .peaking of the death of abbot Roger,carry

a very different ignificance. He had*leit the care of the .hasp of

Christ",but in another sense,having abandoned his order to become

a Carthusian and this is the reason why hi; name is afc.ent from the
)

\

necrology ox" Premontre, though Gerard's it entered. Yal at Pierre

made an immediate impression on Adam. Noting the .trange stillness

of the courtyard with its. church and circuit ox* cells,Adam . tcod

^p?ilbound. "This is none other," he exclaimed," than the house of

God; thi.- is the gate of Heaven. Mo# much to be revered and honoured

it this Carthuian Order!" The two visitor, were received with a

kiss.The brethren were called from their cells to hear Adam preach

1. R.van Waefeighem. I.' Obituaire de i * Abbuye de Premontre, in
A.O.P. ,5-8, (1 909-1912) ,101.



in the church,and returned again in ilence;but before they

left Adam wad permitted private conversation with his old master,

Koger,the first abbot of jJryburgh,now a Carthusian at this .French

house. There i nothing to show whether thi>, vi;it was made at

Adam's requeatjwe can only note that the abbot of Premontre does

not seem to have suspected that Adam might be influenced by the raeet-

-ing.What wa. said i. not recorded,but may be gue. sed from later

events.

In the White uanons Adam had entered an austere order

which repudiated the comparative comfort and ease of the IP ack

Canons. One of hie fellow Premonstratensians,DanieI,previously

prior of the Black Canons at ot Barbe,wrote to his xcrmer canons

describing the new life of the White Canons,"uustere and frugal,

their labours heavy,their fasts and vigils frequent,and their

clothing teeming with vermin." His new home was * a place of

pitiable poverty,a convent of abundant want,in which almost

everything seems rough and rude except the character of those who

dwell in it." Among them he found " an especial and singular

goodwill, concord and unanimous peace 01 gstiiE mind....... which
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support,.' them in mutual charity." Yet contacts with the

secular world had never completely vanished. Again,their's had.

been a common life where the. canons shared together the 1 ife of

refectory,cloieter,dormitory and church. Both points marked them

off from the collective,but hermit,life ox the Charterhouse. The

Carthusians were not unxiou. for large numbers and tneir inherent

appeal was always a limited one,but it was capable ox a xuscination

for men who were already committed to exis ting order.-.,je t still

dissati. fied. Constant difx.icul.ty arose over cases of monks or

canons who wished to change their allegiance *o the Gar chuaiu.is,

innocent 11 in 1131 for bade White Canon* to leave vheir order and

other orders were forbidden to receive them, in 1137 the chapter

genera1 was authorised to excommunicate such fugitive*,ii recalcitra-

-nt,and in 1133 the same pope threatened with excommunication any

2

house sheltering such an apostate. dome attempt nad been made bj.

the Carthusians to meet the objection*,but had remained a dead letter.

1.Martene anc- Burand. Veterum scriptoium collectio. i. (1724; cols

7d0-737

2. .) .7 e Paige. Bit" iotheca praemonstratenoi* oiuini*,tl 633) 41 9-421,
quoted by H.J.Weynt, He t Premonstratenser Kloosterleven.p.3.
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The laoi, of a onort collection of early xx&itxfiix auatutes reaas,

"We further decree that,on account of their respect ana goodwi 1,

no further person be received into our order from *he congregations

of the Cistercians or Preraonstr&tensians? At thic is undated we

do not know whe ther it is earlier or later than Adam' <. time.

/
Agues'mind must have been filled with uncertainty,not as

to what he should do,for vhis was already decided,but how it was

to be done.To attempt to leave hi. order under the very eyes of

the abbot of Premontre would have been an invitation to trouble.

He therefore sought leave to return home but,in sngland,instead

of going north he went to the Bishop of I incoln. at Hugh was not

merely the holder of an important ..ee;he was a mail of vigour and

sanctity who had once made a change similar to that before Adam.

2
About 1143 hi., father took Hugh, then eight or nine years old, to the

priory of Villarbenoit near hie castle of Aval on,where he later

became a canon and found his vocation. About 1159 Hugh was

appointed to the charge of a cell and the vicarage of it.., parish,

T.Antiqua statuta ordinis carthusiensis de sacris ritibus.P.L.153

col.1130

2. Magna Vita d.Hugonis.pp.S.xviii.
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but oon afterwards he was wkea by the prior Oi Villarbenoit

on a vi it to the Grande Chartreuse where he wa._ ..truck by their

devotion and discipline ana fe"*t an in ten so urge to join them,

some of hi., canons encouraged hit ue. ire,but the prior so opposed it

that Hugh was induced to wear not to make the change during the

prior's lifetime. It was not to be;he broke hit? oath and escaped to

the Carthusians,nor did he later express regret over the broken oath

at hie ie1 t it had onl., been obtained under pressure. About 1170 he

was made procurator of hi. new house .ranking seconu<§hly to the

prior and taking change of the "lower house" of lay brothers.

As part ox his penance for Beckot's murder Henry 11,who had

C'

previou.-iy had some dealings with the order wnen the^ championed the

exilea archbishop,commenced the iounoation Ox the i.irst Jbu iglish

5
charterhouse at Witham.some five miles from Brorao in -oaersot.

A monk named Nurbert came with two companions xrom the Cranae

Churtreuse but .ouna that few prepurationshad been made,for Henry's

pt nitence was limited where money was concerned and trie 1 oca"? ru. tics

'.Magna Vita e.Hugoni..p.23.
2,Materia'' e for the History of Archbishop xhoma. Becket.vi.l 65,595.
5. Bom T e Couteui x. Anna"1 es ordinis carthusiensis,ii,449-452.
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caret little for men who. e speech they understood little wit whose

way they understood less. Narbert re turned discouraged;Human,his

sucessor,died soon after arrival;but about 117> there came a man

of a different stamp,bt Hugn himself.Henry,fearing lest the foundat-

-ion coll apse,had let it be known tnat a man ox vigour sva^ required

1
and had requested Hugh, through his emissary, th. Bishop of Beth.

Hugh went reiuctantly.All he found on arrival was a collection of

timber hut. enclosed by a ditch and palisade anu inhabited by a

o
C.

group of disappointed recluses. He immediate1> insi. tea on the

removal and compensation of the nearby peasants to obtain seclusion.

Building had made s"!ow progress for lack of funds; twice Hugh called

on Henry for the promised aid,but in vain;with Geradd and Ainard

he then demanded and obtained a personal interview,which ended

successfully ana in so cordial a friendship diut he was rumoured to

be one of Henry's natural sons, fhus the house was firmly established

oq a sound financial basis. Buildings were completed and numbers

brought up to ohe standard tnirteen monks,including prior and

procurator and the like number of laybrethren.

1 .Magna Vita d.Hugonis.xxii ,joj5KSx*jfitfx 2.1bid.pp.6i-6d
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On 25 May 1^66 Henry ana the Archbishop or Canterbury constrained

1
the canons oi 7incoln to niminate Hugh as tneir bishop*he in turn was

critical oi the methods used and reiused to leave Withara save with the

2

permission or" the prior oi the Grande Chartreuse. Commanded to accept,

5

he was consecrated on 21 September#ye t even aiter ohi he retained a

measure oi control over ¥«itham as its "provi-.or". On his successor

prooving unsatisfactory he was summarily dismissed by the imperious
/

bi.hop and in hi. place there was appointed Bovo,a monk uirect from

the urande Chartreuse. at Hugh revisited his iormer home at least

once a year, ometiraes staying in hiscell i'or a month, it was said

that as he drew near it on his visit, hi iace lit up and .hone with

joy.

Uf a7l this Adam was well aware.He knew that ot Hugh was a

man oi holiness,a power in the land both spiritually ana tempora1 ly;

/ /
that hi was strong willed and determined enough to protect a protege;

that he was still intimate1y associated with Withamjand that he,too,

in youth had abandoned an order to become a Carthusian, oo he went

to dt Hugh and to him he opened his heart.it was not the iirst time

1. Magna ¥ita sancti Hugonis.p.102. 2.Ibid.p.106. J. Ibid.114



Hugh had heard such coru'essions;he listened with under-

2

-standing,and gave Adam warrant to enter Witham.

1. fragment of a Witham Chronicle.p.21
2. Bom Andre Wilmart was inclined to ascribe to Adam in

his time as a White Canon the prologue to *Allegoriae in

universam sacram Scripturamw,(P.L. cxii,849-1038) otherwise

ascribed to Hrabanus Maurus. He ascribed the body of the

work £o the Cistercian Gamier de Hochefort. cf, Les

allegories sur l'dcriture attribees a Haban Maur, in

Revue Benedictine,1920,pp47-56. Un repertoire d'exegese

compose en Angleterre vers le debut du XIIl" siecle. In

Memorial Lagrange,Paris,1940.p.339
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Thus Adam arrived in oomer^et to pre&ent himself before prior

bertus and his brethren,but without revealing his intentions.

! was received into the lower house and the clois&er and,after an

iterval , invited to preach,which he did upon the text," j^cce ,elongavi

igiens et mansi in solitudine." Evidently he preached extempore for

aster Eustace,one of the brethren,sought and obtained permission to

rite down the sermon. Adam then produced Hugh's letter,revealed his

arpOi»e,and was accepted joyfully. He gave directions for his suite

3 return to ocofand and to deliver at Dryburgh his belongings and

re report of the step he nad taken. He wa^ assigned a call and habit

id betook himself to the Carthusian life. His mind seems to have

?en so preoccupied that he naively supposed that this would be the

id of the matter.

So four or five months passed. Meantime,events were to

low,there was consternation at Dryburgh. Word was hurriedly sent to

remon sre. i'he chapter general met with the result that there

/ /
jsconced on the little community the full wrath of Premontre.A

jssenger arrived armed with powers of excommunication should Adam

li"! to re turn, or the community to deliver him, within the space of
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reive month... The news overwhelmed, the victim, though he might

ve noted that the term left space Tor action and appeal. He was

used by the arrival oT ca- Hugh,who had come to observe hio annual

treat. The bishop told hjm to set his mine at rest and to leave the

;.tter in his hands,

Hugh was a man to be feared as we1! as loved,one not lightly

be trifled with; in his diocese 1 aj Neuhouse, the first Prernon-

tratensian abbey of s,nglana,und on his return he put pressure

ion the abbot to act as his agent in Premon^re,commencing from his

n experience the Carthusian life. The chapter general bowed with a

od grace before the determined bishop and issued to Adam the order

release, " P»permissione divina Preraonstrati abbas et ejusdem

dinis abbates in general i capitulo congregati viro venerabili

priori do Witham salutem et sinceram in uomino caritatem. Cum pro

vocando ad ordinem nostrum fratre Adam monacho vestro qaoncam

nonico nostro Jt-pe laboravimus ob vite sue honestatem et suarura

fluentiam literarum pro quibus e^us reditum credebamus nostro

dine cedere ad honorem,tandem videntes in vestro ordine ipsius

•rseverantiara ad preces venerabilis putris nostri H. T incolniensis
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iscopi et dilccti in Christo frutrie nostri abbatis cie Neunous

>sum Adam vobi; et, ordini vestro ab obedien&ia quam nostro fecit.

1

dini penitus reddimus ab.oluv.ura. Vale be."

Adam *a» now a free man.In the silence of his cell he devoted

imself toraeditation and devotion, from his first day at Witham

:ver#save on one specified occ&sion#dia he again pa^s the outer

vte. Within the charterhouse he knew no olner path than that which

id from his cell to the church but,despite this,or perhaps because

it,his. reputation continued to grow. Visitors came;he continued

) preach and in the xsat small Carthusian church a varied congregation

iard him.

His biographer tells with natural pride of the coming of
r\

c

ibert Walter,archbi.Jnop of Canterbury. |ho metropolitan had been

i Glastonbury when Robert, the prior of Witham,persuaded him «.o visit

tere,ostensibly because they desired his bleasingpbut actually

cause they wished an opportunity for Robert their procurator to

y before him in congenial surroundings their case against certain

Fragment of a Witham Chronicle, p. 22
This must have been between 12 November 1197 and the end of 1200.

'. Wilmart. Melanges Mandonnot.ii,148.



woodmen regarding a pasture. Both ends were gained; the archbishop

came and when " factus est hilarior" the procurator tactfully put

and won his case. Ihence the conversation passes to the ideals ox'

the Carthusian order. Among the archbishop's clerks were some who

had known Adam in other days or who had heard ox him through bit

Hugh.They told the archbishop,and he decided to spend the night at

Witham,extending his stay by one day more. Next morning he was led

rue ctLS6«J«ruiAs
by the prior into the choir where he xound that^Rofcert fitzHenry,

formerly prior ox"" ot fwi thin's,Winchester. The primate's heart was

touched as he viewed their povertyjhe ^ent for a valuable cope as

a donation and at the close he entered the c'oister,greeting the

monks with his episcopal benedietion.His first enquiry was for

Adam, fhe prior ""ed him before the archbishop. "Holy .Father", said

the Carthusian before himf"l am Adam,a sinner,and the -ervant of

your holiness".The archbishop spoke for a while with him and then

1. Robert,prior ox t»t iswi thin' s, succeeded in lltf7. (Annals ox

Winchester in Annales Mona. tici ,ii,p.63) "Robertus prior sancti
owithuni Wintoniae,prioratu re^icto et professione po,tposita,apud

Witteham,dolore - an dicam deuotione? - deiecit in sectam Cartusiae
Richard of Devizes. Chronicle, ox Stephen,Henry 11,and Richard n.

H.Howlett.iii,p.403. R.f.
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requested that he would preach a sermon.Hubert Walter was

reckoned no scholar ( "Venerabili. pater mediocriter ""iteratis

intelligencie scientia imbutue eraf.j but among his companions

were learned men who had only the highest praise for the preacher's

sermon. On the archbishop it made a different impression. At the

close he led Adam by the hand back to his cell,commanding the suite

to await his return. Within the cell he astonished the Carthusian

by falling on his knees,weeping,making his conx'ession,laying

a^ide his garments,and accepting discipline. Before departing he

requested Adam to compose for him a devotional manual upon the

lord's Prayer. Thereafter he retained a connection with Adam and a

special honour for the Carthusian order. He granted the prior of

Witham the privilege of immediate access lo his presence,and so

departed. later,when the prior was bound for the chapter general,

Walter carried him in his own vessel,sitting beside him in the

stern in converse.

Adam's gratitude towards at Hugh ripened into a friendship

which deepened with each visit of at Hugh to Witham. The rule of

silence was relaxed to permit them conversation on the religious



1Life and the things of God. Adam would recall to dt Hugh

the xcriptural examples ox the true .Shepherd ox souls ana the

jI
contract seen in the lives ox" the higher clergy ox the time. "Many

people will wonder whether you have been a good ruler in the church

ox" God. But,I ask you,£o your actions show the way ox the true

dhepherd? I am not speaking to you ox" a way ox" life which

does not transcend common ways ox conduct When the oon of Man

cometh shall He find faith on the earth? in our own time we reckon

men upright merely if they ao not harm their own kinsmen. It is

reckoned wellnight perfection in powerful men if they aia any man

instead of oppressing him. Yet such are counted praiseworthy and

saints. What shall we say of the talents committed to you? What

gain,what interest will you show among those worthy servants who

braved all perils of land and sea to plant,adorn,and build the

church with their own blood? Such men revived those who were

perishing,xKa£ brought them the bread of life...... ana brought them

back from the jaws of death to the cit,, of God. fhey have laboured

and you have entered into the reward of their labour.Is it to

rest and make sport? so the vineyard of the Lord of dabaoth lieth
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waste. All who pass that way tread it down,for the wall has fallen

1

down and there is no one to rebuild it," This can scarcely be an

actual transcript of a private conversation,but the style,heavily

furnished with scriptural quotations,is not unlike that of Adam's

sermons,so that the passage may be the memory of some sermon preached

by Adam during a visit by the bishop,

Adam seams to have entered llry burgh soon after its foundation;

he must therefore have been born about 1140,or slightly earlier,His

elevation to the rank of abbot dates from the summer of 1104 at the

earliest,if not a little ^ater. The indication^ are that he becameA

in 1188,for we are told that at his death he had been an inmate of

Witham for twentyfour years. At an advanceu age he was attacked by

the disease known to mediaeval physicians as * morbus mortuus* and

he suffered from this for close on two years. It .vas the time when

the kingdom of John lay under the general interdict. On Pa"1 m sunday

the Carthusians gathered about their dying brother under the prior,

Robert of Caveford,oo take a last farewell, for ^orae time he ^poke

to them,exhorting them to preserve love,peace,and unity.Amid tears

1,Magna Vita d.Hugonis .pp.201-205
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he brethren kissed him,received his blessing,and witharew. On the

hird day ox Holy Week he fell asleep;it was apparent that death

as at hand, so his attendants lis"tea «he dying man irora his bed and

aid him upon ashes marked with the sign ox the cross as was the

arthusian custom. The convent gathered round. His breath came

ightl y and he passed away,more in the manner oT sleep than of death,

is body was washed and placed in its coii'in, then borne into the

hurch to be laid in front of the altar before burial. "To me,who

ro oe these lines," says his biographer," all unworthy,was this

ask graciously committed". For more than ten years uhe two men

ad been companions in the same cell,master and student,xriends

nd fellow worshippers,for the liti-ie community had not yet been

ble to build all the single cells it required. "If any ask",

rote the unknown companion," what Master Adam was like,l should say

fiat he was not too tall,but a trifle stout,of a cheery countenance."

ith tiem he had grown bald,but a fringe of white hair remained. He

uoked a man to awaken reverence. His death must have taken place

i 1 21 2 when the Tuesday of Holy Week fell on 2C March.

He had been twentyfour years at Withara before he died in



the time ox' thu interdict, innocent 111 laid the interdict on

England on Passion ounaay,23 March 1208,and it was not lix'ted

until June 1214. Adam rau;.-t therefore have left the White Canons not

l ater than 1190. Again, ot Hugh did not become bishop of Lincoln

until May 1186,and this confines Adam's change to a possible period

of four years. The letter of his release from Premontre is signed

with a P. Two abbots whose names commence with this letter ruled

over Premontre in the period,Philip (1161-1171) and Peter (1194-1201),

The writer has therex'ore made an error in the letter and since he

obviously had the document before him it is much more likely that

he mistook an R for a P,rather than an H„ Now the two abbots who

intervene between Philip and Peter and Hugo 11 (1171-1189) and

Robert of Obert (1189— 1192) and it was almost certainly when the

chapter general met under the latter on ot Dionysius' day,9 October

1189,that the release was granted. This fells within the possible

period of 1186-1190 and it is to be noted that Adam of jiynsham,

writing in 1212 speaks of Adam as already dead. Thus he must have

1
lived at Witham from 1188 until 1212.

l.H,J.Weyns.He t Premonstratenser K1oosterlevenp.12-13.
Magna Vita 6,Hugonis.p,xxxvii,201
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The writer added a note on the literary remains of Adam.

He knew of two large volume a of sermons dating from the daya when

Adam was a White Canon. But Adam had written much while a Carthusian

1
at Wltham. These writings were:-

1. ! ibellus super canonem mi^sae.

2. De quadripartito exercitio cellae.

3. T ibellus super dominicam orationem ad Hucbertum archiepiscopum.

4. Bpeculum discipline.

5. Dialogue magxistrae Adas.

6. iixameron.

7. Libellus de coneanguirii tate Anne matris beate Mariae et beate

Elizabeth matris beate Johannis Baptiste.

8. decreturm meum rnihi.

Unfortunately at this point the writer says that there were

many other writings,but that he cannot recall them As to the writings

mentioned in this list,there can be no doubt about the second.it

is printed in the Patrol ogia Tatina and there ascribed by its Jesuit

1. fragment of a Witham Chronic"'e.p. 26
2. Be quadripartito exercitio cellae. P.'. 133. col. 799-884.
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editor to Guigo,the second prior of the Grande Chartreuse oi'

that name,though he offers this merely as a suggestion and awaits

further eniightenment. As a revealing statement of Adam's outlook

in his latter days it will be dealt with more fully in later pages.

There can be no reasonable aoubo that the work is his,for apart

from his biographer's statement,there is a remarkable similarity

in style to his other writings. A free modern version of it was

published in 1927 under the title, "Bden's fourfold River". Ihe

writer's memory may have been at fault as regards the Dialogue

magistri Adae, which is probably the ooliloquiura de instructions

animae written by Adam curing his Dryburgh days,though it is also

possible that he may have prouuced a secona work in tne same form.

The work has been ascribed to Adam of ot Victor,bui, it is impossible

to read the I)e ordine and not realise that both are from the same

pen,for the two books are closely related.Other writings attributed

to Adam are manuscript sermons in the Tondon Charterhouse,the

British Museum,and Trinity College,Dublin.

The writings of Adam extant ana published appear to be as

fo1lows;-
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47 sermon^. P.D. 198. col. 91-440

?. 28 sermons. oermonea frutris Adue.

3. 7 sermons. Ad viroc religiosoo.

4. dermon on Palm dunday. 184. col.869-880

5. Tiber de ordine. P*L. 198. col. 439-610.

6. De tripartito tabernaculo. P»D. 198.col.609-792.

7. De tripTici genere contemplacionis.P'.L. 198. col. 791-842

3. doliloquium de in^truetione animae.P.L#198.col.843-872.

9. De quadripartito exercitio cellae. P#I„ 153.col.799-o84.

What survives fully merits examination ao a revelation of

the r ligioub life of Scotland in the twelfth century, a life which

can hardly be interpreted fully from the more familiar evidence of

see1esiastical charters and the bare records of the annalists.



Chapter *Vi"

The Buildings of Dryburgh in Adam' s Writings.
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In Adam' s writings tnere are many sidelights on life in the

abbey of hio time and these may be noted in regard to the remaining

1

fragments of it at Dryburgh. The abbey,he says iri oneof his sermons,

Ls not a place where men have come for an ea^y life,bat something of

i prison entered at their own desire;one where the body is confined

ind the spirit discip1ined;a prison where men live,not with despair

>r grief,but witn hope and joy.They have entered thio prison to

aortify the deeds of the flesh and have willingly set their feet in

2
ihe shackles of the Lord. All is cheerfully endured because they 1 ook

for a great reward. Once en&fcred,the abbey was to be their home

throughout life,never to be left except at a superior's command.All

lis comments on the buildings i^ of this character;we need not look

for specific details,but we shall find comment on the place which

;he abbey buildingeheld in the life of the canon...

Dr^burgh stands secluded on the north bank of the Tweed some

'ive miles below Melrose. On three sides the river encloses it and onl;

m the north on the" north is there direct access. H'rom a short distanc

sermon. In Adventu Domini. ,P.L. 1.98. col.I 98-199
r.Dcc1 esia^ticus 6v25
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Ri.way it is quite unseen,for the valley is narrow as Tweed runs

■between the heights of Bemersyde and the jSildons. The site,among
1

■steep banks and. dense woodland,is not unlike that of Raevaux or

•Fountains,and was such as to catch the eye of religious orders as

much as of tourists, though for different reasons,and which, being of

little value in days before the h&ughs were properly drained,would

commend itself to the careful founder for yet different reasons.

2

The abbey church,which is truly oriented,lies north of the

conventua1 buildings on a stretch of rising ground, that the

domestic buildings stand at a lower level towards the river,thus

accentuating the position of the church and giving each range an

uninterrupted enjoyment of sunlight. There was good fishing nearby

and the cauld thrown across the Tweed by the canons a short distance

above the abbey gave easy opportunity of catching salmon and sea-

- trout in season.Good agricultural land could be produced in time

from the river valley once it had been assarted - drained and cleared

of brushwood -by the labour of the l.aybro thers.From the cauld the

1 .cf. Walter Daniel. Life of Ailred.ed.F.M.Powicke.p.13
2. MacGibbon and RosS.ii.ccl <■ siastical Architecture of scot1ana.Vol.i,

p. 448-464. J.6. Richardson and Marguerite Wood. Dryburgh Abbey .Off icia"!
Guide.1952.
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canons led a deep channel ox running water aeroto the abbey site to

provide them with water for drinking and domestic purposes in its

upper reach and to serve as a drain into the Tweed in its lower reach.

Though seeluded,Dryburgh was not isolated. Melrose was five miles

distant,Jedburgh ten,and Alnwick,from which the founding canons came,

within easy reach. The general layout was on traditional lines and

similar to that of Alnwick. The original canons would have to make do

with temporary buildings but a start muct have been made at once xxx

with more permanent ones. While the domestic builaings of the lay

brothers were later altered as their numbers declined the general

layout must have been little different from what we oee today. The

dcottish abbeys have suffered harsh treatment. ^ome,like bcone,

Coupar Angus,and soul seat,have vanished almost compi etely;others,

like Cambuskenneth and Newbatt~'e>huve left an isolated feature and

a ground plan;for the most part,as at Holyrood,Melrose,and Paisley,

much of the church hac survived because it was used as the parish

church. Dryburgh is a notable exception;the abbey church has been

quarried for its excellent ashlar ma; onry,while the domestic range

is more or less intact, dlezer's woodcut shows Dry burgh at the close
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=>f the seventeenth century much at; it is today,the walls ox' the

church pillaged and fallen while the conventual builuings stand

-fairly complete, though roofless, some outlying ouildings,doubtless

-the remains of the now vanished infirmary,abbot' s house,guesthouse,

bakehouse,brewhouse,mills, ana barns were then complete and in use.

Otherwise,1ittle has changed except for the removal of debris;the

damage to the buildings had been done earlier. In 1544 Hertford's

■cavalry were at iryburgh but the place suffered little. It was a

-changed story some months later on Friday,4 November 1544,when Sir

George Bowes,Sir Brian Layton,and some 700 men "rode into Scotland

upon the water of T.veide to a town called Dryburgh with an abbey in

the same,which was a pretty town and well buylded;and they burnte

the same town and abbey,saving the churche,with a great substance

■of corne and gote very much spoylage and insicht geir and brought

away an hundredth nolte,sixty naggas,a hundredth sheipe and

they tarried to long at the said burnynge and spoy'lage that it

was Satterday at eight of the cloke at nycht or they come home."

1. SI ezer, Theairum Geo tiae.32.
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e damage was never repaired and all remained - c-o far as the

mestic buildings ware concerned - much as we see it today. What the

glish left undone the commendators, the Jtarls of Mar, completed for

-ley removed the ashlar of the church walls and the rubble cores

ion collapsed,though fragments,including part of the north transept

lere dcott and Haig were buried,still remain. The fall of the central

liver upon the nave at some date now unremembered had probably made

■le first step cn the read to ruin.

Muchlhat is left is later than Adam'o time,but in his day the

)«er part of the south transept,the east end of the church,and the

uportant range of buildings east of the cloister had been erected.

le mellow "masonry is of heavy dressed stones of Norman type, some

ibical and a"M diagonally dressed,from the freestone quarries ju^t

)rth of the abbey. Oak was at hand for roofing end lime could be got

i Kelso.Probably some of the now vanished domestic offices had

ready been built,for the convent coula scarcely manage its life

Lthout them.Part of the church used by Adam must have been a

;mporary timber structure,but the work of building the great ^tone

lurch was weH in hand.Pour long trenches had been dug to contain
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the foundation walls ox rubble which 1 ay beneath the main waifs from

east to west and under the nave arcades. Adam would therefore see a

Xixiot

mixed group of buildings,some completed in stone on the east side

of the c7oi. ter,others in timber,and above them al7 the rising walls

of the east end of the church surrounded by scaffolding and masons at

their work.

Though surviving work of his time is limited,it. is

possible to give eomeaceount of what was then planned and executed

in the following half century,x'or the later arrangements reflected an

outlook which,as yet,had scarcely had time to alter materially.

The church was cruciform,188 feet in "length and just

under 90 feet across at the transepts. The architectural nave had

six bay s; the tr&n.-epts had each an eaot chapel in line with their

outer walls and another,one bay further east, in 1ine with the north

and south nave arcade s; be tween them wa, the pre sby terxy ivith two

bays opening into thace chapels and a third extending towards the

east chapel into which the main line of the building extended beyond

the high a7tar.The church could thus accomodate some eighteen altars

or,if need be,more,a matter of importance for an order whose members
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-id a daily mass.. it was wen lit by large windows and the sunlight

x3_d flood into the nave uninterrupted by the shade of conventual

-il dings internally the canons' quire extended far into the architect¬

ural nave. Two bays west of the crossing was a .,creen or palpi turn

■ross the building with a doorway in the centre;its foundations may

t be seen across the turf. The retro-quire occupied another bay of

-e nave and was separated from the west end,in which alone was the

turgical nave, by the rood screen;here was the place for the lay

others and visiters. The canons' stalls would line the sides of

e main arcade leading to the presbytery,a surprisingly large .pace

be occupied by so email a body of men. ittorth and south were the

tapels in the side aisles, where some piscinas yet remain,and above

tese there ran,first a b-indstorey under the roofs and above the

,sle vaults,and then the c"> erestorey. Three narrow wheel stairs

ached this dizzy height from the floor. .From the south transept a

or opened opened into the vestry at she north east angle of the

oister;another doorway led to the "bell otair" which led to the

rter,c7erestorey,and roof,while a long t fair led up from the transept

oor to the aorter ; o that the canon, might corre down to the church
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by it for the night offices, in the presbytery an exposed

foundation suggests that there was a ,creen behind the high altar,

a. at Alnwick,and if .0 there muot hare been a chapel beyond.

The church was the background to all canonical life for

in it the canons celebrated their daily masses and met at the

stated hour, for common worship. At night they ro e and came down

the night stair in ^hoe and night habits to say matins in the

dark and chilly church;then would follow the different offices in

their order,prime,terce,sext,nones,ve.pers,ana - to clo.-e the long

day - compline. specific derails of their worship are not given

by Adam. In the church,he say s, the conduct of canon.-, must bo

consistent with their title, "fitting or standing,wai king,or doing

anything else," he says a little rhetorically,"Let nothing appear

in you which might grieve men,the angels,or God Himself,but only
1

what is in keeping with the hoi in© s of the place." They must be

hoi y in every p"1 ace, but as thi. place i: holier than any other, .0

they mu. t be holier still when in it.While at common worship they

must guard their their thoughts that nothing improper may enter.

l.De ordine. P#L. 193.col.605



et heart anux raind follow all the words ox the service

th understanding and devotion. Conduct was not always perfectjmen

.grown accustomed to the unceasing round of services sometimes grew

slack and casual in their conduct, ihe statutes classed it as a

"Hevior culpa" for any canon to distorb the singing by starting a

-response or antiphon in the wrong place,and held it ^o be a " meaia

-j

■culpa* if a canon turned to his neighbour in church,laughed ,or made

■others do so. In Adam's De instructions the canon complains to the

interlocutor that he find the choir services wearisome,but is sharply

■reminded that in his service there he stanas before none other than

iod Himself.He must therefore be holy,devout, and beyond reproach;he

will be so,and will never find the services tiresome,if he constantly

-ceeps God's presence in his mind. It is evident from Adam that the

■canons at times found that their first fervour for worship was absent

and that they knew the dreariness of constant repetition,particul arly

as some of them were uncertain of their Latin. On the daily mass of

each canon and on high mass celebrated by the abbot Adam has curiously

Little to say;it seems to have meant less to him than to later

generations,or we should have heard more mention of it.
*••••••••»••

2 De instructione.P.L.198,855
! T) v* -4 m n n -t o fii+o 1? Wc,r« t avia t -t •? 1 O aaI Q1 ^ O 7*^ J u. 4 4. •
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The Premoru. tra teneians shared. with the Cistercians a

reaction against the ever lengthening and increasingly elaborate

services of the quire which had reached an extreme among the Cluniac
1

In church they aimed at simplicity. Anselm of Havelberg advises

that there hould be. no extremes in their worship,either in length

or in character. While carelessness was to be avoided,yet their

singing was to be "cuni distinctione ac tonatim.* He did not desire

the multiplication ox psalms so much as complete attention given to

those that were sung,and this was fully in keeping with the outlook

of Adam, Adam anticipates that in worship che canons will be

reverent and,within human limits,attentive;real misconduct is not

envisaged.This may be compared with the conduct of later Scottish

canons. Among the voices raised in prayer - if we are to believe

o
£

Robert fiichardinus - might be heara an occasional discordant one

asking,'What is there for dinner today?" or complaining that "They

put too much water in the wine here'.' One canon might sit reading

anything whatever during xkaxxlcxaaxxxE prayer,much as a tone deaf

1.Liber de ordine canonicorura.F.L. ldo.col.il07
it.

2. Robert Richarinuo. o.H.o.p.70
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Dean of jraui • s is reported to have read F* a to in his ..tail

during chora"! muic. Another trims his nail;.', One voice says

•Miserere mei deus* Tibi soli peccavi," while another is retailing

a joke. Adam i; free of ..uch complaints as the. e for in theearly

fervour there was no need for such laments.

immediately .south of the nave was the cl ois ter, some ninety

feet square. Hero, the canons spent mo. t of their waking hour;, apart

from those spent in the church,the chapterhouse,or - at time^ - the

fields. Normally,save when ca11cd to field labour,he would not move

beyond it,and the cloister went fur oc be hi., home. At the northeast

corner is a doorway specially enriched ,no doubt because it was the

main processional entrance from the cloister oo the church and oO

would be used by abbot and canons on ceremonial occasion...further

west are two less elaborate doors,the one opening between the

pulpitum and rood screen into the retro quire and the other west of

the rood screen,giving access to the west end of the nave.Hound the

inner grassy square was the usual covered ws'k, A few corbels and

"fragmentary band of water-tab1 ing " * till indicate where its

lean-to roof of timber met the walls.On the tide towards the
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loi.. ter garth wa^ a low wa^ surmounted with an open arcade.

-everal of the rno. t important apartment; of the abbey opened off the

loister walk,and it formed a corridor from one to the other and to th

ihurch. At each angle a stair led out,and at the head of the ;.tair

it the southwefet corner was a lavatory with running water. Diagonally

icross the garth where the east processional aoorway led into the

mve was a large aumbry shelved for books,for,despite the difference

between the Scottish climate and that of the more sunny land where

it Norbert had founded hi., order,it was here that the canons must .it

,o read ana study, hound the walls each would have his appointed seat,

.heltered from the others by slight wooden screens,and provided with a

iesk for books and writing materials, ouch close confinement would

>8.11 after a time until,as Adam tells, the canon would envy his super¬

ior.. and the obedientiaries of the house whom he saw going out daily

-o supervise the abbey's workmen and deal with tradesmen. Those who

.hink so,ho says,are still under the law and have not yet found the ix

.rue freedom anu delight of their new calling. i?or them the abbey is

ndeed a prison,but the true canon has found here hi. real vocation,

ie will be content to learn the liveo of the saints and to meditate
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upon the psalms which he has just been singing in the quire. Adam

1
has only praise i'or tho»e who muot leave the cloister to undertake

onerous duties that the canono may be set free to enjoy the cloi.tra1

peace; they must cnoure disturbance and hardship,and the things of

God must often be absent from, their minds because of the demands of

2

worldly things. Quietness must be observed in the cloister;no

Chatter or conversation must break its silence;even signs are forbid-
3

-den. The statutes strictly enforced this silence;to create a

disturbance in the cloister was a ""^e'dor culpa"; to speak in it

was a "media culpa";and to do so persistently was a "gravis culpa."

ci .ence -was essential; it was the key to and the safeguard of the

4
cloistral life, "Avery open vessel,which hath no covering bound upon

it,is unclean". The vessel,says Adam,is the canon;the lid is silence;

and a canonia who cannot keep silence is uncleanX. As bt Ambrose say^,

" A stream which overflows its banks brings back mud". Therefore,

though canons must constantly meet in the cloister no opportunity

for conversation must be made or taken;all must be silence.
• «•«•••« G • • 9

1. fe instructione.E.l. 198.col.654-855.

2. De ordine. P.L. 1.98.col.605.

3. Priraaria instituta,b.Martene. ili,">-3,915-916. 4.Numbers 19vl5
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Next to the aumbry in the northeast corner ox the cloister

the door of an apartment which served both a library and vestry,and

from which oneat door led to the church while another "'eel to the "feel1

stai^" .This room was here in Adam's time,but an additional window

has since been inserted. Two pi.cinao,one probably transferred from

the church,have earned it the name of ot Mohan's chapel.Here,as in

the chapterhouse,there itill survive traces of decoration in red,blue,

anu black.Next on the south is the parlour.One end has been closed

in modern times,but originaliy it had two doors,one to the west into

the cloister,the other to the east into the outer enclosure s.Probablyy

it was the processional way from the cloister to the canons' cemetery.

It is barrel vaulted, without seats or fireplace ,o/id must have been

a draughty place with its two doors facing the prevailing wind]

it had been built as a place where no canon would wi. h to linger

1onger than necessary,especially in a Scottish winter. Conversation

was to be brief ThieS was distinct from the guesthouse,a building

now vtniched * in the Parlour a1one were canons permitted to have

conversation;never more than two were to be in it togetherjand their

conversation was to be in the hearing of the prior or his deputy.



Ihey were so remain standing and to 1 save as soon as the
2

necessary business was aone. Shy shouldthis be? Adam explains.

Conversation might bring debate and quarrel among the canons and

might be an occasion tor stirring up trouble against the superiors,

ihe prior ia to be present to lead conversation along proper channels

and keep it irom wrong ones. Something is wrong with canon.- who

wish tc gc to the parlour every now and then.it is a sign that

their thoughts are not absorbed by the religious lire so that they

want relief. The only reason they have so much to say is that they

do not know how to observe silence,which then grows irksome.It is

better for them to cultivate the pleaoure of silent meditation.

Couth of the parlour was the chapterhouse,the most

important of the domestic bu ildings . Its doorway from the cloister

was therefore heavily ornamentou and flanked by two open arcades.

As the builders had followed the levels of the uneven ground its

floor lay some five feet below the cloister and a flight of stairs

ran down into it. A barrel vault convered it ana stone benches ran

1. Primaria institute. b.Martene,1,15,903.
2. be ordine.P.L, 198.col.605
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ouncl the walls, A doorway in the south wall leads into the calefc&t-

-orj,but was not here in Adam's time. Above the bench at the eaot

nd is a "wall arcade of stone on semi-circular intersecting arches

-arried on shafts,a aesign which was repeated in colour round the

ther walls,"* Amda probably ran short,x'or there arc several such

nstances of economy in the early work. The middle .pace between the

hafts of the arcade under the window is the abbAt's seat, fhe lower

art off the arcade maj have been hung with draperies while the upper

>urt had geometric patterns, sven with the economy of leaving

.hree walls uncarved,there has been an attempt to decorate this

ipartment above any other part of the domestic buildings and it is

i commentary on the importance of the chapterhouse. Here the canons

gathered under the abbot every morning for discipline and business,

[ere Adam himself must often have preoiaed,ana often he had sat

tgainst the wall as an ordinary canon.After the reading of the

lartyrology for the day that the names of those whose anniversaries

'ell then might be remembered,the work of the day was detailed,and

iuestions of discipline were dealt with, I'he statutes defined the

1

arious offences in five groups to which Adam makes reference,

-frimaria in^tituta.iii.1-1O.b.Marthne 914-920



For each class lit punishment was prescribed. For a *1 erior culpa"

the culprit was to recite one psalm. For the slightly more enous

"media cu"1 pa* he wa.. to receive several strokes ox"" the rod and be

ordered to repeat a number ox' psalms,depending on the abbot's

decision. For a "gravis culpa" he was to be punished three times

with the rod and to fa.t for three days on bread and water,should he

fes plead guilty;but if he refused to plead guilty and be found so on

the evidence ox another - and here Adam expects his brethren to be

ready to give evidence without malice but without hesitation or

concealment -then the punishment with tho rod was to be increased

and he to fa t a day longer. The canon found guilty of a

"gravior culpa" was sentenced to strip and bo beaten,to occupy a

place apart and come last everywhere,in the refectory to -it on the

floor for meals of bread and water,and to "ie outstretched before

the church door in time of service till a"! had gone in or out.This

was to last forty days,during which he must not take part in

war; hip,the sacraments,or conversation. Fox' the wor. t typo of offence

- the "gravi sima culpa" -puni. hment was to be expulsion from the

abbey or lifelong confinement in its prison.In the previous century



T anfranc had riot made the same det&ileu list and hod not envisaged

foucn extremes of punishment save in the case of the complete

recaicitrant.

These faults were to come to light,either by the ■■elf accus-

-ation of the penitent,or b> a charge brought by a comrade/This

i ast act «&ts meritoriousjnone wore to be irritated by it as it was

for the welfare of the accused, -"-he abbot was to reprimand the

canon thus charged,.entence him,forgive him,and in truet him. The

chapter was not so much a place of punishment at one where the sins

of life might be confessed,pcnancs received and done,unci the

offender pardoned and aided on his way of life in the presence of

2
his follows, bt Norbert had attached great importance to this daily

discipline. All this is accepted wholehearbadly in the same spirit

by Adam, he makes no explanation of the confession made by the

canon himself,but only of the charge brought by another ,V»hile not

intended to spy the canon., were expected to note the behaviour of

1,Monastic Constitutions ox T.anfranc,pp 59-105.
2. Vita b.Norberti,25.
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of others &r.b report any offence without malice or exaggeration.

Adam held it to he a wholesome process both for the accuser and the

accused.The one learned, to express criticism with a calm mind,detach-

-ment,accuracy,and lack of animus and the other to accept the charge

with calmness and absence of irritation,in silence,and without

defence.

1
"Who is there in any convent", he asks," 3o religious or so

■careful that he wil1 net give offence somewhere by negligence?

therefore in the chapter according to the tenour of the order's life

"and in the presence of all,strictly»but without xaxxxxgaxx undue

■rigour,dutifully and without immoderate lenience those things can

■be emended which have been done improperly in other part, of the

Abbey, fhe chapter is the place of humil iation,not of exaltation,

of accusation,and not of defence. There should be little said in it

-save what is reasonable and becoming to the place." The introduction

-of other business was apt to destroy the right atmosphere for this.

■Che system perhaps was too idealistic in the sense that it asked more

of human nature than could continually be given. It presupposed a

',De ordine.P,T .1 98.col ,606-607.
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perfection ox' character which can seldom,if over,have been

attained,and an impartiality and abnegation rarer still. Perhaps,

says. Adam,there may be some canons who bitterly resent the chapter.

"That is a1! very well," they protest,"If someone makes a charge

truthfully and charitably,but if a man does «o falsely and ra&l-

-iciously - as sometimes happens - can I not excuse myself when I

have done nothing whatever that is wrong?" To defend oneself in

such circumstances,Adam argues,may be no great offence,but it is

far better in all humility to follow the example of the Lord,Who

was accused,but opened not His mouth. The natural will to self-

-justification is not a part of the following of Christ, Here he

makes a somewhat spiteful comparison;the unjUotly accused canon is

as his Master was upon the cross, the rightly accused, but penitent

canon is as the penitent thief,but the one who murmurs and rebels

when accused is in the place of the impenitent thief, i'he innocent

canons seek not justice but grace to follow in their Master's steps,

iiven l o, Adam we., not unaware that the. chapter could be an ordeal.



dreaded by the shy and timorous.

"What ia it that troubles you?" the canon is asked in the De

l

in-;..truetione,and the answer is given," It is the chapter, there is

too little love and tenderness in those sitting round,no pity or

compassion whatever in the superior presiding,but there is very great

di. comfort and. unrest in my heart as 1 sit there."

No matter ho.v trifling the act of negl igence, there is always

someone present to pick it up. The superior seems to have no human

pity in his make up and seems to take a reli.,h in tormenting a canon.

He exaggerates the fault and turns a blind eye to any penance done

for it,and yet the canon is expected not to offer one word in oel f-

-defeneel Tftid daily ordea1,it is pleaded,causes a morbid fear in the

sensitive mind. In reply it is said that the canon mud be charitable,

not only to those whom he accuses,but to those who accuso him.

bespite stern face and decisions,it is far from the truth that the

superior is merciless,and if canono comment on an act of negl igence

It is irterely from love and goodwill. After great length the canon

is brought in the dialogue to accept the reasonableness of this,but

1 .De int true tione.P.I. 198. col.847.
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in conventual lii'e he rau.it often have seen his complaints fully

realised by imperfect men. let, aye Adam,the man who is accuseu ana

serves hi, penance,raay leave the chapterhouse with a light heart;he

has made confession,repentance,and reparation,ana so may look aor

the pardon of God. On the other hand,the canon whose faults are

unobserved and unconfessed may well dread thai, stern voice which says,

■"Depart from Me,ye cursed". Better it is to be the follower of Him

of horn Isaiah wrote that "He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter

2
and a, a cheep before her shearers is dumb, o he opensth not Hi. mouth;

^•he whole object of capitular aiscipline is humility. What will

oecome of this if the chapter becomes a place of rancour and uebate,

if it leads to strife ana selfjustification in teau of repentance,

oenance,anc forgiveness? Ihe statutes contain severe comment on those
J

who criticise wantonly or inaccurately. A canon making an accusation

.ithout . ubstantial grounds was reckoned guilty of a"gravis culpa."

i'he thing could happen,and a'1 were not likely to accept it Oo meekly

*s Adam counselled. Paradoxically,Adam was leu by his type of

..Ot Matthew 2!>v4l 2 Isaiah 5.5v7

■J.Primaria In tituta."1 ,4.
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•easoning to holu thaw a cunon,unju tly accused.mi^ht defend

nlmself oux. ox a desire to save his accuser from the sin of success¬

fully making an unjust charge.Apparently he <sould have a ,reed with

^merson that con i tency is the bane ox' small minds, ihe chapter

-louse, says Adam,no doubt faithfully repeating a comment casually

overheard,may be a helljbuv. it is to be enuurea for the avoidance ox

a greater one,ana it will then be found to be the gate life, "tfon

1
introitus inferni,.ed jaaua paradisi et porta coeli."

looking at the chamber today one can imagine the abbot seated in

v.he middle of the arcade at the east end,his prior and obedientiaries

be.ide him,and his canons down the iae wall... Approximately fifty

canons could be seated in audition to the abbot,ana it may be presumed

that the community was not expected to exceed this number, when the

comparative .implicity ana striggent economy of this important

apartment are set beside the towering splenaour of the abbey church

le disproportion immediately reveal s how much the service of the

church surpassed a1! else in the l ix'e of the canon. .

I .Ue instruction©.P.I. 198.col.b51
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lay stair by ,hich the canon..during daylight,could go from the

sloister to the uorter. in the ou*heast angle of the cloister

mother door opened onto a stair and passage leaning to buildings on

i lower level ox the sloping ite. Where this passage reached the open

there was a doorway on the east which gave easy access,through the

range ox" buildings,to the area beyond,while to right ana left of thio

sere the cai efactory ,or warming room,ox the canon.,,and a similar

xpartraent for the novice^. Here,at least, oome concession had been

lade to the climate ox" a northern land,ior each room was as large as

-he chapterhouse, Adam is silent on the subject;his spartan spirit

lust have regarded the warming hou^e as a spot to be used as seldom

is the parlour and with as little self indulgence.A less stringent

•egime had evidently anticipated that it would be much frequented,

he present hooded and carved fireplace dates from the fourteenth

:entury,but the original was in the middle of the east wall and was

emoved to permit the making of two new windows,an al teration

uggesting that in more lenient days canons were permitted to read

■ere rather than in the freezing and windswept cloister of a Scottish
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inter. A email closet in the ;-outh east angle may have held books.

*o pillars divided the rood into six compartments,each od them

—aulted. in the eighteenth century this apartment so far fell from

;race as to be u.ed as a byre, The novices' day room is similar in

size and design,but its fireplace remains in the original position.

o the .outh was another apartment,now in ruins,the purpose of which

;an not be guessed with any accuracy.

Above this east range od cuiluings was the aorter,extending the

■whole length of the cloister,and divided so that the northern part,
~i

learest the church,could be used by the canons,end the south part by

-the novices. A range of windows looked out onto the cloister.Here

sthe canons slept and at the north end was the night stair by which

-hey came uown to the church tor -he nocturnal services.The outline

-Df the original timber roof cun be seen unaer the great window of

■the south transept at a lower level than that of the roof b^ilt after

the fire of 1522. This part was much altered by being turned into a

dwelling house after the Reformation, the rere-dorter,with p its

water flushed pit,was at the south end od the dorter.Apart from the
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lemand for silence within its wails,the dorter receives little

orament from Actum. It was the place of their bouily re. t,and there-

1

-i.oret aid Adam,of piritual peace also. Ihe statutes prescribed

that each canon should wear his night habit and a nightcap.He should

not,says Adam,uncover hi. face or head in the uorter. There must be

ilence. "Nullus strepitus resonare debet? Canons mu..t stay in their

place. ,neither heeding what others are doing,nor e,ying ohem with

curio.ity. To .hake out his clothes in the aorter or converse there

with signs was a "levior culpa? £oa> and mind were oo rest thoroughly

through the appointed hours that there might be full activity and

attention during the long round of the day's uutieo.

south of the cloister garth were two rooms probably u.>ed as

stores - as were the three vaulted cellars "aier built onto the

west wall of the cloister on the outride at the north end - and on

the walls of the pas age between them ma., be seen rows of ..aa11

incised crosses,the tallies,it ha. been suggested,made by the

cellarer as he checked off his stocks.whey were conveniently near

the kitchen,now vanished,which origina11^ stood outsite the south

^.Pe ©rdine.P."* .t 93.00"* .6(35
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=*ith it;; bridge across the lade.

Over these storerooms the refectory ran from east to west,

-a spacious,sunlit room looking out upon the banks of Tweed. A flight

of steps led to it from the cloister. At the east end,as in a castle

hall,stood the dais,somewhat raised above the level of the remainder

of the floor. Here stood the high table for the notables of the

community ana such eminent visitors as they chose to admit beyond

the guesthouse. C^ose to it against the south wall was a pulpit

from which devotional literature might be read during mealtimes

as the sermons of Adam were later read to the f'rench Celestines.

1
t a later day Robert Richardson complained that his own Austin

anons would have preferred to chat.When scripture was read at

ealtimes,he wrote,, ome canons would shut their ears and keep others

rom lieteningjothers listened,but paid no real attention. four

arge windows on the south,and smaller windows on the north above the

oof of the cloister walk lit the room together with a large wheel

indow in the west gable. A screen separated the west end of the
1. Robert Richardinus. o.H. S„p.«39
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refectory as a place for the servants and dishes and here a serving

=^atch entered from the now vanished kitchen.

As meal times approached the canons would come to the

outhwest angle of the cloister,wash their hands ±n the lavatory -

=a trough lined with lead and supplied with running wa^er from a pipe -

Minu then go up the stair to dine. Good manners should be observed in

1
=the refectory,wrote Adam,and nothing discreditable should be seen.

-None must show greed or take more than sufficient,just as none must

^go hungry.Only the servants should pay heed to what the canons are

-eating.None must be curious;let each rainahis own business. According

to the statutes,if a canon saw his neighbour go short of anything he

might araw the attention of the cellarer or servant to it,but Adam

would rather the other were left to his own resorts. He expected that

good manners,by the standards of the age,would be shown, if a canon

wished salt,he should take it with his knife and not with his

fingers;if brought anything to eat,he .hould acknowledge it with a

bow;if given too much,he could say so and share it with his neighbour;

l.B<r ordine.P.T . 198.col.605
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ohe offender must kneel to ask paruon.

The older Austin Canons,"! ike the Benedictines, nad observad

moderation,but lived comfortably;the White Canons,like the Cistercians

1
called for austerity in diet, JJlot for them the relaxations of a later

day when a canon might suck preserved ginger or candies between

meals, sneak pieces from the pan try,or have a winebottle beside his

bed. As the White ^onks were "vegetarians of the deepest dye*,so the?

2
White Canons "abstained entirely from meat except in case of illness,*

The statutes prescribed that they should fast in lent on a basic diet,

on the quarter days,from Good .Friday till .master,on the eye of the

feasts of St John Baptist, at Taurence,the Assumption of the Blessed

Virgin,and of the Apostles,except on dundays. They required that

normally the canons were to be sure of two main courses a day,which

on feast days were to be served at the same meal,but on other days

3
were to be served separately at the midday and evening meals,

1. Robert Richardinus,pp.06-88
2.James of Vitry.Historia Occidentalis. quoted by J.C.Dickinson,
Origins of the Austin Canons.p.181.

3.H.J,Weyns.Het Preraonstratenser K1 oosterleben.p. 37.
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meat was forbidden save in the infirm&ry,_o fat was not to be used

1

cooking for the refectory. Commenting on at Augustine's words on

et,Adara notes the importance of abstinence,however essential food

ty be. The mind ox' the dinar must not be on his food,but on the

sading which he hears.Not food,but the unaue desire for it,is a vice;

=ie dish,well seasoned,is sufficient for a man's real needs,and many

2
■ourses are to be avoided. Jslias,he recalls,did not sin in eating

5
■eat,but iisau lost hi^ birthright through hunger for a mess of pottage

either greed,nor fastidiousness becomes a canon at his meal s.

he statutes foresaw that canons might be discontented with their

ood.Complaints were not welcomed,and the discontented canon was

eckonc.d guilty of a "gravis culpa",being ordered to do without the

ish or drink of which he had complained for the next forty days.

4

n the Be instruction© Reason listens to the complaints of a canon

ggrieved at the monotony of his diet

.Primaria instituta.l ,5-6«iV,l 2362*,898,923.

.he ordine.P.T .1981 col.529.

.1 Kings 17v6,Genesis 25v34.
•.Be instructione.F.L. 198.col.856.
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who argues that - after ell - to purn what Goci so generously

gave ill becomes a religious man,even though his superiors order

abstinence. In particular,he would like a bit of meat now and th; n.

The complaint receives airy dismissal. "De re parva gravaris*. ne

cam; into the abbe^ to mortify the flesh ana - $6 long as daily

needs are met - the "lack of luxuries is nothing to grumble about.

It is a disgrace that a man who wears a religious habit and is in

good health should be absorbed in preparing one dish after another.

To see such canons hunting out delicacies one might think they

were pregnant women, such men ought really to be more concerned

about their clothes than they are,for their goci is their belly

and any god deserves better clothes than the cassocks that they

stretch over him. If the Vvhite Canons set the other orders a good

1

example in any point.it is in their abstinence.Adam has little

to say on fasting,a matter which occupied the monks more than

2
the canons. In one of his sermons he speaks of if a1 ong with

1. -ke oriiine.P.T . 19d.col.4b3

2. sermo.xxi.r.I • 193.col .210
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love a a part of the preparation for the understanding of Cod's

1
word. Ansel m of Havel berg writes in similar terms on the place

held in the life oa' the C* rtaun White Canons oy abstinence anu

Tasting. 1 ke Adam,he expected a strict vegetarian diet.«o meat

was to be seen in the refectory,but a concession was made to

invui ids ano guests.

Of the domestic buildings no longer traceable Adam tells

only of the infirmary. lie hud no int.re.it in bra#hout>e or burn,but

was aware that the infirmary offered a temptation to the canon who

2
had a mind for rest or for delicacies. The infirmary in hio time

could be used only for the periodical Bloodletting arid for canons

seriously ill or dying. This *a^ the place where,at the close of

mortal life, the white Canon awaited the coming of his 1 oru. Of its

1 ater use,when it became almost the recognised place for a canon* a

hoi iday,Adam as yet could have nothing to tell.Aha canons sent to

i iber de ordine canonicorum.F.i . 1 88,col .11 04,11 Ud

2.fie ordine,P.? • 198.col.608
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the infirmary must therefore conduct theniosl veo with the

peaceful ness of those awaiting cleath. .sven to the end there

must be no relaxation of discipline. On this point the statutes

were strict;sick canons were not to speak without permission,and

then only with the master of the infirmary,as briefly as possible,

and quietly so that no other raight hear.If health still permitted

the sick canons were to join together in the offices when they

heard the bell summon their brethren to the church at the usual

1

hours, ^or Adam the infirmary is the place where holy men await

the coming of their 7ord and where He,when He comes,will find

2
them watching. None was to be admitted unless critically ill.i'he

patient's mind was to be set on his approaching death and his

appearance before the judgement seat of Uod to receive a just

recompense of his deeds,Here was inueed a different outlook of
A

Robert Richardson,reckoned a strict reformer in his own lax age,

who considered that the residents in the infirmary should have a

t
l .frimaria institua,1 .7 9 .J* liartens. 904,905.
2. St T uke 12v37
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warm fire,extra diet,and a little music to 1 ift their drooping

1

spirits. "Inxirmi delicatissimis cibis a^untur ,t ties quo ties

vo^uerint et necessarium videbatur;o t ad ariimtxnaos il"o^

incucunt mcnoehordias aut tympana,et quicquiu perni t titur, "

for Adam the infirmary iias no more than the place where the

sick man might turn hi.. thoughts to God while,with faith,he

awaited his appointed end,Beneath the abbey walls there lay the

well known little cemetery where each in his turn would be laid.

Death was an even more familiar thing to the man Ox tne twelfth

Ct ntury than to the man of the twencieth;it occupied a larger

place in hio thoughts,and the l»hite Canon was expected to liv<^ in

daily mindfulness of it.

One cautious word may be said about another building which

later stood at Dryburgh but may not have been there in Adam's

time,Abbots in other orders generally lived apart in their pwn

hou.e,but the abbots of the White Canons in Adam's day may have

lived the fu^l common life among their brethren,

I, Robert Richarinus, o,H, d, p. 94,
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The young man who aspired to become a White Canon first

entered the house to serre hit probationary year a*, a novice.Having

compie:ed this to the satisfaction of his uperiors he was admitted

as a canon.Thereafter he might in time become one of the officials

of the abbey,pr even,its abbot. «&uch may be gathered from Adam

concerning the life of these four groups within the conventual

life,tnough uruortunately his cast of mind expressed itoelf in

figurative methods with all too little intere.t in precision and

detail.

He , aw the entry into the abbey's 1 ife not .>o much as the

abandonment of any larger life in the cuter world,but rather as

the return to that fuller,more abundant life,±or which man had

originally been destined by God,the return to a once lost Faraaise.

•When God made man in Hit. own imageAdam wrote j?He set him in a

paradise*,and yith thic he identified "the church of Premontre into

which God's grace has come? A fourfold river watered Paradise;this,

1
in Adam's analogy,is to be seen as the full flood of the order's

1. Be tripartito tabernaculo.Proem.1 ,9-15.P.7 ,19a. col.614
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life issuing into the four ctrearos o4 the novices,the canons,

the officials,and the superiors,or prelate;.. in one of his

sermons the religious community is compared with the household

1
of TazarusjUie nappy lot of the canon is compared with that of

Mary,who sat intent at the feet of Jesus,while the official -

or obedientiary - is seen in the labouring Martha, ihe division

is not that of a hierarcny;the novice stage is merely a necessary

prelude, the officials and prelates exist only for the convenience

of the order,and the full expression of tne order*s life and

ideals may best be seen,not in thorn,but in the ordinary canon.

In his letter to the brethren of Pre.nontre Adam compared

the place of the npvices in the oruer with the river Fhyson

which ran through hdan,since the name,he states,means "the mcuth

of the pupil ( of the e^e)*",the novice must act the parts of

mouth and eye,He must see himself as the #ye sees,and make

himself known as the mouth speaks. It is a stage of self uriuer-

-standing,Home ana frienas nave been left behind,and the novices
• •••••••••

1 , Ad viros re"* igiosos,derrao.viii.p.l 95
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have tarried their backs on the secular world.fhey are not to

"I

be priests in charge of congregations any more than they are

going to be soldiers or secretaries,A new ana little known way

of 1 ife lies before them into which they must grow,gradually

learning its demands and discovering its rewards, i'hey must

study the outward manner and inward significance of the canonical

life,at the same time taking an objective view of the secular

world to recognise its faults and thu*> be delivered from any

vestige of fascination which it may still posseesx for them.

Wounds are not healed by concealment,but by being bared before

the surgeon;arid the troubled thoughts of the young novice must

be revealed to older and wiser counseilors.it is recognised that

the noviciate is no easy stage;much which once was pleasant must

be abandoned,and much that seems .tern and distasteful must be

accepted. Novices should have no illusions about the difficulty

of this stage,but,on the other hand,they should be given assistance

through it, The river Physon is said in Genesis to flow round

the land of Havii ah, a significant name meaning -.offering and

i .Be tripartito tabernacul o.Proem, P.T . 1 9ci,col,6"1 6
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indicating the pain and hardship by which the novices are born

into their new life. But Genesis also says that M the gold of that

land is good",and here is a token of the award awaiting those who

persevere,the prayerful mind,the assurance of forgiveness and of

God's presence. "There is bddllium and the onyx suonef Bdellium,

Adam explains,is a black and scented tree which,for the novice,is

the type of upright living,fragrant through prayer,and black by

contempt of self.The onyx stone,fancifully said to resemble the

finger nail,represents the tenacity which must uphold the novice

in his ordeal. To pass satisfactorily through his noviciate a man

will require a clear knowledge of his own mind and intention,

humility,contrition,wisdom,steadfastness,and devotion;otherwise

he will find in the course of the year that he has been carried

by idealism into a life for which he is unprepared and unfitted.
1

lingering regrets for a lost life have no place in the

noviciate;despising what lie® behind him the novice must set

l.Bermo.xviii. In adventu Domini. P.I. 198.col.196



all his desires upon the new lite before him. He must

know that pride and immorality were the general marks of secular

life,finding in repentance and humility the only pos- ible basis

1
for the acceptance of the demands now laid upon him. ii'0r monks

and canons of his day the word "conversion* meant the formal

decision by which a man entered his order;diffarent as this is
*

from the genera1 modern usage Adam's writings show that the

substance is identical with that generally known in evangelical

life,In the sermon on the household of Bethany I azarus is the

prototype of ohe novice,having been raised - like him - from

death to "life. As food was given to the risen Tazarus,so is there

set before the novice the bread oi labour and the wine of prayer.

The novice has heard in his heart the voice of Jesut- saying,

"Come unto Me,a1! ye that labour and are heavy laden,and I will

give you rest.* Weary of life in the world,he has gladly

answered and come to his Master.entering the cloister,he has

1.Ad viros rei igiosos.pp.2C5-2D9
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ha taken the yoke of Christ to learn of Hira. As the novice

will find Him meek and of heart,so he too mu>t ''earn

gentleness and me'knes^,being humbl e before God,peacabi e and

unobtrusive before men. He rnu^t deny himsei f ,forget his own

desires and needs^learn abnegation and ready obedience to his

superiors; thus only will he enter the cloister's peace,since it

is in pride and selfwill that huraun unhappiness and discontent

have their roots. "He that is down need fear no fall.* Though

Adam could not quote John Banyan's 1 ine he knew its ource.The

meek," he quoted,w shall inherit the earth,arid. shaH de"1 i&ht them-

1
-selves in the abundance of peace?

On the other hand,if the novice is unwilling to learn

and is discontented,resf ess,and rebe*<l ious,he wi"i"> march to his

ruin. It is only to bo expected that he win take second thoughts

and return to that secular wor^u to which he properly belongs.

As for the rest,those who have smarted to "learn in the school

i
. Ps 38vT! .
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ox Christ wii" finu uieir peace in humility and gentleness.

Our T oru has promised ohe earth to tne meek,una the Kingdom ox

Heaven to the poor in spirit; the novice,says Adam,will finu this

abundantly ful fill ed as he 1 earns to subdue his natural inc1 inat-

-ions without repining, xhough he regards other virtues such as

se"1 f know1 edge,devotion,and steadfastness as requisite in the nov

-ice.it is humility for which Adam repeatedly can s,anti in this

he foi" owe the tradition set by tit ftlorbert himself,

Practicu1 details are l acking; Adam* s sol e concern is

with the state of mindof the entrant and its development until

his profession. A year passed between the time when the aspirant

arrived at the gatehouse .app1 ied and was formally admitted by

the abbotjat "'ast.his intention unchanged and his conduct

approved,he was permitted to make his profession in the church

and be incorporated in the order. A1! aid not reach this point.

2

A Cistercian contemporary cf Adam is recorded a. having found

hi; noviciate such an cidea1 that he almost abandoned his purpose

1 .Vita St.Norberti. P#T .i 70. col 294
2.Vita dt.Norbcrti.Acta Sanctorum. jJ August,par.35
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With his, probationary year finished,the novice became a

White Canon. Apparent y it was to th© .abject of tno canonica?

1 ifo that Adam first turned wnen he took pen in h&na to write
I

the*De ordine? for reference is m«de to it in the *De tripartite
A
<L

tabernaoui o* which was written no 1ater than HQ0. Appropriately,

therefore,he introduces it with an apology to the abbots of the

order for his temerity, netting forth the canonical iuea* ,hu reminds

hie hearers - for the work is intended to be read a" oud -<-hat they

are men who are bound by a vow specifically made to Uoa.huch has

been given to them;much - ha"' "• therefore be required of them.They

must render to their *ord not merely His own,but Hiw own with

usury. A" readj he had assumed a manner of writing which was to be

characteristic and grouped hio .object matter unuor numbers,

sometimes re a"1 ,anu <.ome times fancifu1 .the canons have received a

threefold trust, their order, their habit,ana their vow;of the^e,

the first is most important, the second most apparent,and the third

mo. t binding;" et them consider the dignity of therr kxkxifiXBKZ^

order, the significance of their habit,and the inuis; o7 ubr ity of
".Be oraine.i.l . '9B.col . 443-6" 0 2.he tripartito.f ,Y ,1 9b.co" ,6"n
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their vow,

*o consider this "'lie J: torn without #a~ one thing; to

accept it permanently eae another, uvea once the noviciate was

over a canon might .-..ti11 know hankerings after the many happy

associations of secular n ife. ihe discontented canon "*ookeu

enviou "* y upon the obedientiaries of the hou.&,ceJ" ur@r,kitchener,

sacrist,and such "'ike,as they went out of the cloister into the

wornd to attend to the abbey*s business. By comparison his own

Mfe .earned monoionoua at times,whi^e they at "'east had a change

of scene to "* ighten the tedium. Guch a voice speaks in Adam* e

1
"Do instruction© anim&eX" and the answer is given that the abbot,

prior,and officiate, must incur difficui ty,anxiety,and hardship

for the sake oi the canons.fhey mu^t serve others,but he is

served. They must meet the storms of the wor*d that he may enjoy

the peace of the cloister,free from anxiety for c"* othing or feeding

,untroubled about seedtime or harvest,bui"*ding,buying,
the house

or "* ing.Xhe order in it. wisdom has do"* iborate^y set him free

to a«rve God with a quiet mind.Ms is as a l ord,at ease,whi"*e they

i. lie instructions animus.P.* •"* 9B.CO"1
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act as servants,though nomina"11 y superior 1.0 him.experience

confirmed this for Adam in his own case,A similar example is that

I
of Anse^m of Iaon of whom peter the Chancer "•amenta that his

life task of grossing the scriptures had to be left incomplete

as " the canons,vvho^e dean he was,and many others,Ui.ed often to

hinuer him in hi*. work,by drawing him into their " aw suits,making

much of him in adu1 ation,oppressing the pooi whom he was obliged

to protect,or badgering him >0 take part in the business of their

chapter," Writing to the canons of .Vreaiontre Adam compares

2
the superiors with the Tigris which * goes out against Assyria,"

its course being one of strife and difficui ty.The canons,on the

other hand,are symbolised by Euphrates,which is not said in Genesis

to border any country,They have been set free of former burdens

and have not yet assumed new ones;they have no conflicts to

endure as have the novices,for they are no 1onger uncertain of

1, cf, Bery"' dma"1 ey. atudy of the Bib"1 e in the Middle Ages,p,50
2, Be tripartito tabernaeu"< o.Proem.xiv,xv. P.T , 1 96, co"1,



their vocation,nor have the} to face the diffieu"1 ties of

superiors confronted with raoe,"! ious or troub1 esorae subjects in

addition to the cares Oi the management of a house. Euphrates,

it is aid,means "fruit*,e© if a canon conducts himself as the

ru^e requires he wi"*"1 find his who1 e 1 ife fruitful. "&n triplex

c'austra"'ium fructus;serenitas paeis,* u1 gor pui chritudinis,
i

securitas quietis? it is particularly the peace of canonical

1 ife which appea"1 s to Adam,and to which he returns again and

again;the picture of the hou^e of Bethany is never far from his

mind and it is Mary who is the significant figure there.in

contrast with the German White Canons he saw whe desire of the

canon as being one for inward peace,so that a"f in conf ict with

this must be banished from his mind. "Caustra'as debere super

omnia quietem affectare.... Haec via xkkxx vestra recta, o

2
c"* austra"' es ,,ambulate per earn." fhere are,he wrote, come men

in c'oi.vters whose bodies on^y are there since their minds

1.Be iripartito tabernacu"* o. f.I. I9ci, co"1 .d"* 9
2. derao. xviii. k.1 . 19b.co"'.1a^
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ar« wandering abroad, when oppor tuni by permits, they t" lp

out oi" the abbey and thuc reveal that they are not at home in

that ^ ife to which they have vowed themae" ves. Yet men alio

have onco favoured the peace ox the cloister nV no " onger

desire a change from it. like Mary,they find their happiness in

fitting at the feet of Jesus,41 the world forgetting,by the ,*or" a

forgot,* By ,-uch intimate TV? ow&hip with his Master the canon

rs;ay keep himse"' f free xrom. earthly cares and may devote hims- "* f

*.o quietness,devotion,study,ana 1ovs,

There are four requirements xcr c"* oiutra"1 peace,first"1 y,

the confines of the abbey must never be ''eft save under necessity.

When cartons go out without good reason thoy x'se"' uncertain and

discontented on their return; the f raer peace is not •«btf y

recaptured,Aftor the first absence the canon is aware of this,

but with each successive visit into tho world he grows "^ese

conscious of disturbance;he has "'ost touch with his c",oi»tra"!

1 ife and has been ar&wn back again into the whir''* of secular

■*ife, sconcfy,apart from physica" absence from the abbey, the

thoughts of a canon may stray from it into the wor^d.
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With a touch of Keen observation he no tea that canons .ho grow

accustomed to secular business end by beintt perfectly at home in

it while their true vocation slips from them. By ana by they

will seek excuses to be c c tained ana will be happiest outside. Ihey

grow weary of cloistral life and hanker a*, tor tne outer woria in

which their minds are now more at home.Thio can bring men to

shipwreck of soul; but even it' mat tor s do not proceed so far, it is

always perilous for canons to go outside the bounds,to hear

forbidden things,or to see what may cause turtoii in his mind once

he has returned, -ocular contacts and secular thoughts muot aliKe

be avoided. Ihirdly,the avoidance of idle talK,even «*ith fellow

canons,is vital to peace of mind.-ome canons cuuld talk all day,

calling first one,then another,to the parlour. Chatter and gossip

grow b,y degrees to falsehood, slander,ana unrest. Any chance of

inward peace is lost where malice has entered. A canon must

therefore speak only when needful and profitable,and when others

are prepared to talk he must give thera no encouragement. Fourthly,

a strict eye must be kept on a canon's thoughts. Worldly anxieties
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must be dismised. Ahe canon has come to the abbey as Noah once

fled to the ark;let him ^hut tight the aoor and leave the storm

anu tempest of life to rage ..ithout.All too many canons,«ithout atij

orders from their ;uperiors,are prepared to fill their heads with

worries about the finance and management of their house - matters

which are noneof their business - so that instead of sitting in

quiet happiness at the feet of Jesus they go to busy themselves

with the caret of Martha, Thi.. is foolish,says Adam,* for whether

is greater,he that sitteth at meat,or he that serve th?" (evidently

1
he had conveniently forgotten the concluding words of the verse)

some canons would gladly take a hano. in the duties of the officials,

but - lacking the opportunity - they engage instead in criticism,

fault finding,and belittlemect of fethem, fhe good canon will do none

Ox the.e,but will keep his mindfree from bu.iness concerns.

But to keep mind and body enclosed,to observe .ilence,and to

keep free of business,will avail little unless the canons guard

their own hearts most strictly;for if their heart go wandering

1. at Luke 22v27 but 1 am among you as he that serveth.
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through treet and taarket.place on the foul i'eet of the desire is

of the flesh,then the canons will not preserve anything resembling

peace of mind. With Mary they mu t listen to the words of Je^us

and instruct themselves by reading and meditation, scripture will

be their guide,and meditation sill fasten in their memories what

they have read.3b,sitting in pirit at the feet of Jesus,they will

touch the hem of Hi- garment and know His power.But this is not

.ufficient,they must anoint Kim ant love Him.There are many who

have some contact with Je.us,but do not anoint Him, They believe
1

and tremble. A recollection of the Boom .o often portrayed

upon the wall of mediaeval churches will confirm the accuracy of

Adam1 assessment of much lay religion of his time.The thought

of the believer't love of hi Lord as an anointing leads Adam into

a characteristic analogy.'Ihe ointment used by Mary was fat and

^cented.i'rom uch tin odour thing?; unseen may be identified; thus

with the rea oning mind the canon in humility Looks to wesus#and
- in the religious life - can hold to Him without hesitation

1. St James 2vl9.
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11 he embraces Him. in the fat Adam sees a type of that lore by

—:;h alone men can please God. 1'hic love is deep ana true,ever

■■dful of the great mercies which Christ brought to men,sti.i.l brings,

yet will bring.such rove must be steadfast ana eon.tant;the canon

t love Jesu^- in all things and above ail things;nothing else must

.re His place in the heart,not even a aan' . o«n soul.in this love

tir lies both the purpose and the reward of the cioi.tral life.

=im recaLls how Mary took a pound of ointment of spikenard......

■i_tic nurd*. Pi tic - ior Adam - indicates loyalty;Chri t is the

■idegroom of the soul and as a bride gives her love to one alone so

e canon mu t love Jesus,and Jesus alone. Ihe pound is held to be

■e example of a perfect measure.Now love is imperfect if inconstant.

•Love is not love

ich alters when it alteration finds,

bends with the remover to remove;

noI It is an ever-fixed mark,

at looks on tempests ana is never shaken;

is the star to every wandering bark,

Ose worth's unknown,although his height be taken.
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'Ihe canon's love to Jesus rau..t ensure to death without

—inge;commencing hero on eartn it i. to be perfected una fulfilled

eteraity.Practical details of daily conduct matter little,una the

■*xnd of *or.hip in the Church is taken for granted; chiw love is the

-ole purpose»as it i. al^o the reward ana delight,ox che canon's new

fe.

A- for *.heir name, the .«ord *canon%says Aaaw, has

■le same meaning a. the Latin "reguia"; it is the lot ox the canons,

aerefore,to live uprightly according to the rule, simple in itself,

his statement conveyed much more to contemporary readers than to

odern ones,since they were familial with canons,such as those of

Lasgow,«ho observed no formal rule, fhere .<as, indeed,a time when

he very suggestion that canons shouiu observe a rule was taken by

1
hme as a denial of their essential character, ivo of Chartree .writing

i defence of . orae canons who hau been removed from their cures by a

Lshop on such grounds ,argues that far j.rom regular,., being forbidden

, lvo of Ghartres.ixpistolae. P»L# 162. col. 89
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—-serve charges,all holding charges should be made to observe the

—e. He gives the same explanation of the name as does Adam * Qui

0 canonici appellati estis,quod canonicas regulas vos velle observare

teris arctius devovistis*. The fullness of the observance of the

1 can only be attained in the way of the Gospel;this canonical

=ghteousness under the rule,writes Adam,can be rooted effectively

=Ly in love to God. from this obedience to the rule there come peace

-d joy,with the blessing of God. Though the word * grace",in its

-uline sense,is little in evidence in Adam's writings,the substance

the thought is present.The blessed life is not to be attained by

in upon their own initiative,but by divinet aid. As the woman recorded

1
t the Gospel as being bowed down by datan's power could not look

> until healed by our Lord,so the mind of man which has not been set

■ee unto righteousness cannot look up towards uod. Man's intellect,

2
:sire,and will are in bondage until God - and here Ovid is unexpect-

dly called to bear evidence - sets him free,since He did not origin-

St Luke 13vll-17,

£e ordine. P.L. 198.col.448. Ovid. Metamorphoses. 1.84
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-inally create man other than upright,the crookedness of his

nature being no part ox God's original purpose.There is a gate

1

of the mine through which mu t pass both good and evil thoughts,

unto life eternal or unto death.This gate must be fast locked

against worldly thoughts which bring fear,grief,anxiety,and

suspicion in their train until the har^a.sed mind can scarcely

endure them,finding peace nowhere. ..atan prompts, the mind hear-

-kens,and thence comes sin,which in its turn brings death.

The essence of the canonical life i that men will turn all

their being towards the love of God,looking to the life eternal,

and thus,with mind- upright a the name of canon implies,obtain

pardon for past sin,,grace to per evere cn earth,and glory in

the life to come. The rule i. traight,and whoever walks in this

. trai ht wa} shall have the Light of Life. The inner Light mu^t

be reflected in outward conduct.set tnem then guard inward

thought-, and outward act- by the rule, that they itsy be worthy

to be called regular canon.. Since he had before him in the

l.cf. Virgil. Aeneia.vi.,893-396.



Scripture and the Austin Rule a definitive pattern oa the lj54

good life,it did not occur t,, Adam that an> inner Lightmight

lead a man in path not trio.e of the Church.

Life in the narrow confines of the abbey bound&

inevitably opened to men the temptations of a narrow life.Canons

were meant to set their thoughts on higher things,but,continually

meeting the same small group,working,sleeping,and aoing all

things together without the smallest element of privacy,it ,.ouia

have been more than human if small enraities and jealousies at

times did not loom large anu trivialities be .uppo-ea important.

But,says Adam,inward and outward peace are necessary conditions

before meditation or the reading of scrip cure can profit the

1

soul, ihe love of Jesus must be preceded by love to the brethren
£

if it is to be living, Robert Richardinus, wri ting on the eve

of the Reformation,was also well aware that the conditions of

cloi, tral liwe fell .hort of the desired peace and brotherhood.

He asks that the brethren be of one heart and mind,for their

1, Ad viros religio*. os.b-lo,224-232.
2.Robert Richardinus, s,H,o, 27
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abbey * it, not a palace or a tavern or a browhel,but a place

,'.here holiness should dseLl in length of uayt," The ideal had

been very imperfectly realised.

Having thus set forth the canonical ideal of the good

life Adam proceeds to condemn the use of the phrase * secular

canon..*' by -ome,as self contradictory. It would be intere.:sting

to know how far hie outlook was supported in the Geotiana of

hi., time and whether there were demand., that the chapters of

Glasgow,Aberdeen,and the other coitioh cathedralo where where

wore secular canon-, hould be transformed into regular ones as

at Whithorn and ft Andrews, syt Paul,St James,ana St Augu-tine

provide him with ample ammunition against any -uggestion that

who life in the world - the life of the secular canons - can

be consistent with the full service of Chri-t. secular canons,

says Adam,with an unusual park of ait,and unaware of what

Au wralia could produce,are li/fe black swan-, .every true canon

mu..t live unaer a rule and according to it,for this is the very

e.-ence of their caliingjyat,obliged to recogni-e the existence
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of secular canon.,he demanded somewhat lamely that they

should at least observe due standards in tonsure and habit us jpxa

prescribed by the decree of Pope fugeniue 111 at the Council

of Bheims. The canon's life is therefore an escape from the

world into the ervice of Christ,and it follows that the laity

and the general round of parish clergy cannot bo supposed to

follow the pattern of the Gospel.

ft Paul,in Uphesians,called on hi. reaaer~ to walk

1

worthy of their vocation; thi^, „ay^ Acair., applies particularly

to caiiont,hnd - since the son,.; of the church are not called

upon to remain stationary - they are to advance *rom strength

to strength until every one of them in Zion appeareth before

God. Though »it Paul's word, are intended for all Christians

they are particularly appropriate to Austin Canons since this

order,it is claimed,is outstanding and foremost in the church's

life,being explicitly formed upon the moael of the apo.tles,

and belonging to their age in its origins. The canons are

l.De ordine.P.C. iy8.col.4t3
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clergy who have entered the order to live under a rule

of apostolic character and,Adam claims,in . erne re .pects they

are therefore superior even to the monks. Well aware that the

claim will be questioned, Adam hastenc to justify it ,firstly,

1

by quoting St Augustine,his oan master, to the effect that "vix

2
bonu. mon&chus bonura clericum facit",and then e>t Jerome ,

himself a monk,exalting the . tatus of the priesthood above the

monks. Both texts proved convenient to canons in controversy

3
and were common property among them. .For Adam,a. for Jerome,

the monk was still merely a priest incidentally;but prie.thood

wu. e.sential and fundamental to the life of the canon, anu,

by this fact alone,entitled them to claim a higher statu*., oo -

at least ~ the canons argued among themselves,and -he weight

attached to the argument may be assessed from the frequency

with which they repeat it.Yet,since the parish clergy were

not living under a rule,the argument was not thought to advance

their status.

l.dt Augustine.dpistie 76. Ad Aurelium.
c.ft Jerome.Gnomonologia de clericorum praerogativa.
3.Philip of Harveng.De in.tiuuuione clericorum.P.L.203.col.602.
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Here it may be convenient to compare Adam's

outlook with that of other canons, a brief tract ascribed to

1
bt Peter Darnian sets forth the standpoint of the monks so

forcibly that one may uoubt whether it really has been written

by that champion of the canons. Here all the recognised

precedents of the Hew ie lament,beloved by apologists of the

canons,are turned against them in a way that might suggest

irony, The church was fouflded,not by canonsybut by monks,

_t Luke testifies thatthe apostles lived a monastic life and

Fhilo, " disertissimus sudaeorum",is quoted as calling

"primitivos Christianoe monachos#non ca.nonicosj' ^oaes and

olias were monks;but no one - a statement oeyonu dispute - can

prove that they were canons. Abandoning Old Testament preced¬

ents, it is easy to show,says the writer,that the Hew Testament

is filled with the ideal of monasticism, Lionks h«d been

famous when canons were unknown, Basil,Athanasius,Augustine,

1, X Peter Baraian. Apologeticus monachorum adversus canonicos,

P,L. 145,col.311-518
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wore monks. Many monk., have been popes, if cation.,, «iii not

believe what contemporaly monk* «iita,let them read 'the father.;

there the,, anII finutheir o*rt ctwot refpted. If this is unhist-

-orical it is not markouly more . o tnnici much written by canons,

A fconofticalj reply to . uch claims will bo fount, in the Shite

Canon, Angela of Have 1 berg. I'hu canons,he *rritee,are in truth

the aircct succo.~ors of the apostles,^incc they fuliil the

demands of the apostolic life which long ago were lost in time

of persecution aha apostesy, Ihe life o* canons had been

prefigured in Aaron ana -ho Levi-ic priesthood,shown forth in

its fullness in the example or Christ ana his uposties, ana no«

- in their own -i.se - reviveu atjaintu-> -Oscpfc had been restored

-o nis fa-hoi after captivity in hgypt. An so la -hen proceeds

-o u .. -atomcat on tne nature of the canonical observances,

2
A ..ecohu,anu much more colourful little iaork, was written by

hiss to *.cbort,abuov o* Huysburg, *'fiecsatly*%hc wrote, * when I

«ae itting quietly by myself reading -t Jerome - more meo -

1, Arise Its of Havelberg, "4 bor de ordine canonicorum regulariua,
P,L, 188.col,1087-1118, 2,upi. tola Apologetica.P.L.18S.col.1117

-1140
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one of my canon- brought me something to read. Turning

over the page; I found «-he contents as ~illy as they were

malicious*. *V"hat fool has written this rubbish? " 1 ujced myself.

Judge rry surprise,beloved brother,when I came to the end and

found it was you!* An^elm professes himself a trifle puzzles

over debert's amateurish writings,but supposes tnat they were

ininded to convince readers that the first believers of New

Testament times had lived the monastic life. Had this been so,

he observes,~t Luke .ould have had the sense to call his book

<k '
"Actus monachorumf Yet he die not! Why .houlu his correspondent

beat the air in this silly fashion when no one has assailed

the monastic order? The monk.- enjoy quiet and ease wnile the

canons face the hardships and dangers of the world as aiu the

epo tleo before them. It will be noted that Ansolm completely

reverses the tandpoint of Adam,for whom the white Canons

offered above all safe haven from the cares and strife of life,

a fact due to the evangelistic activity of the ffhite Canons

1
in barbarous Pomorania in the lifetime of the two men.

l.K.o.Latourette:i*£&ari5ft of Christianity.ii,191-19:5.
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Like Adam,Ans3lm claims that the tubstunce of the canonical

life is as old as the New Testament. If the name of a regular

canon was now,good warrant for it might be founu in the decrees

of popes and councils.Can a good cleric suppose it possible

to find a higher grade than that which the apostles themselves

shared? Thus,with many a profession of respect and goodwill

rubs home his point that the canons have chosen the way of the

apostles.In his outlook he might claim this with more ju^tific-

-ation than the recluse ox Lryburgh,as he and his colleagues in

3ranaenburg and Pomerania actively retained the tradition of the

evangelistic side of Jt Norbert's life fwhile,so far as Adam

ma^ have been representative of them,the Scottish White Canons

would seem to have been swung by the example and influence of

the Cistercians into the contrary direction. Answering the

charge that there have been evil and criminous clerks,Anselm

retorts that there have also been saint., who never were monks.

On the other hand,criminal clerics have been sent to monasteries
I

and from this any sane man may know - nulli sanum cerebrum
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nabenti aubium est - that the canons stand higher in the

church than do the monks;after ail,criminal3 are not usually

promoted.lt follow tnat no canon properly be received

into a monastery as a fugitive.fajjal authority states so. But

- and. here is the sting - monks can and uo become bishops»as

did St Gregory himself#and thUu by implication enter what is

essentially the canonical life. Thus Anselra niciiciously

indulges in a little ..pecial pleading. The black garments of

the monk are tokens of repentance and sorrow;the „hite

canonical vestment- are ymbol of the new life and of the resurr

-ection. Here Anselm - as will be seen later - was on the

aarn line as Adatn,but with a different intent.

It has been reported to me,dear brother - An^eim goes

on - that .you have not even biu hed when you suggested to _ome

listeners that regular canons ought not to hold parishes or

cure of souls. pruo.cn oia tua vehement!ssime admirorj* This

rises from jealousy rather than love of truth;instead of

forbidding regulars to hold parishes,ail parish priests should
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contrast between the active and the contemplative lives,he

reverts to the use of scriptural types to show that the

patriarchs cf the Old Testament exhibit both as do

the c&none. *£cce vides patreo priores absque omne ambiguitate

interdum con tempiativam,interdum vero activam vitamfcum

omni perfections tenuisse."Like Adam,he then ilia.trates his

point from the household of Bethany,but,ignoring Lazarus,he

takes Martha and Mary as types of the active and contemplative

live, ijf., with our Lord as the perfect exemplar,containing both

one superior to both. In Him both find perfect ion;monk and

canon are therefore one in His service.Though she can exist

without them,the church i„ adorned by the monks; a good monk

i better than a bad cleric;but a cleric living M bene et

regulariter* is to be preferred even to the best of monks.

St Paul .how. the qualities of both monk and canon but,deprive

him of the latter quailties,and he is no longer the great

apo.tle. Let the monks eater into the shadow of the great

rock,for the canons will go out to fight the battles
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Thus An.el® pre ent hi ca. e with forceful

rhetoric. Though fighting for the same cau..e as Aaam his

outlook io poles apart, kor Aaam, the canons are superior,

but he has little interest in them as evangelists ana pastors;

his preference is to enter,with the monks,into the cleft of

the rock,

1
in yet another tractate Ansel® deal.^ ,iith much the

same subject,though without the previous intensity. Malicious

persons ask - he writes - why there should be so many new

orders in thd church. Their diversity is commonly regarded

as a reproach to all reiigious life. These things, it is true,

are not said openly,but "iatenter et in.-idiose religionom

lacerantes*. He answers that though there is one true church

yet there are diversities of life in the freedom of the

spirit, in the church's day of adversity St Augu tine had

enforced the canonical life after the apostolic model,

1, Anseloi of Haveiberg. Dialogi.i.Dc unitate fidei et
multiformitate vivendi. T.L. 188.col.. 1141-1160
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Hi a example had been followed by the Canons of St Ruf

and elsewhere while - more recently - St Norbert had reformed

the canonical order. Besides her canons, the church ha® the

monlC8#th8 military oruer3,ana the hermits of the east, i^ch,

in a different way .serves Got, The claim of superiority is

lacking und.no doubt,when controversy *a; laid aside, this

conclusion represented his wruo mind una that of his more

level headed companions, Anselro must nave been about twenty

years older tnan Adam,Writing this tract in 1145 he could

claim that there were houses of White Canons in most

European lands from Spain tc Lithuania,and even one in

Bethlehem;he claimed none in dcotlana a a yet mm - of course -

was correct in this,His difference of outlook ie probably due

to his comparative absence of contact with the Ciutercians,

his direct contact with at Herbert,and the situation of his

house in a land where canny unconverted Wends were to be met,

-similar argument may be found in the writings of two

other Brandenburg White Canons.Gerhohus ana Arno of feiohers-
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in no say inferior to monks. The monk overcome., the world,

by retreating from it,the clergy by attacking it,, Lven if a

monk receives clerical office,he does not abandon his habit

but continue.- to sear it under his vestments though,signix'ic-

-untly it is the clerical vestments which are worn to be seen.

2

Arnofthe successor of Gerhohus as abbot of Peichersberg,and a

slightly younger contemporary of Adam,presented a similar

case with more literary ability. As the cherubim and seraphim

- he writes - praise God in heaven, cO the monks and canons

regular serve Him here below. in the ways of Christian

poverty,apostolic perfection,the common life,and the moni-stry

of Christ, * Omnes autezn nos fratres suraus , simus nos duo

ordinate go videlicet canonicua et monasticus, t anqu&ra duo

fratres uterini veri Jacob filii,* The canonical order is

certainly senior,as was Joseph, *3imus ergo canonicus ordo,

1.Gerhohus of Heichersberg. Liber de aedificAo dei.P.L. 194.
col.1203-1373. Dialogue ue cierici,,.P.L.194.col. 1373-1426.

2. Arno of Reichersberg. dcutura Canonicorum. P.L.col.1439-1528.
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ut jam dictum o^t,major nutu Jo. eph,sacerdotalis dignitatis

et ecciesiastici regiiainie aenis aure.cenr,sit verc junior

ordo ruonasticus Benjamin." Ao Joseph was sold into migypt so

the canonical order hud its period of obscurity,out of which

it had now at last emerged. « ham,uf uictum est,ecciesiis Dei j

pace reudita rur.um eaecularis pompa et hujus raundi vauitas

et concupiscientia aevoravit rae ordinem cuncnicum.* evidently

the comparison of the revival oi the order .kith the reappear-

-ance of the long io. t Joseph wa. a commonplace for Arno,too,

repeats it . while the monastic order had withdrawn into the

seclusion and safety ox the cloister,the canonical order

had gone out to do battle x'or the church in tne world. Thus

cnce again,in the writings ox this German White Canon there

is struck a note which is totally unheard in those of Adam.

* Jed in ilia tempestate*, .rites Arnc,in the name ox his

ot C r, "Irate r me us monasticus ordo quieti suae consulens,

vel intra sui &e silentjj claustra continuit,vcl quod

deterius,etiam iniquitati consensit;cum ego canonicus ordo
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in meis filiis usque ad mortem privutia. ac publico

agoniz&rem.* ihic divergence in .pirifc,too striking to be

overlooked, is not one between Arno anu Adam,but between the

White Canons as they continued the traditions oi' their founder

in Germany and the White Canons of the west who had been

influenced by Citeaux.

it was these la.,t that ocotland knew and whose life

Adam expressed. His own heart lay so. Yet,if the traditions

of the order,as shown by these German writers,had largely

been forgotten in Cryburgh and the west,they may not have

died out altogether and the life of the canons may not have

conformed completely to the Cistercian ideal, ihe inclination

to fill vicarages with White Canons is testimony to the truth

of -his,unwelcome as it would seer/i to have been to Adam. Had

he become a Cistercian it is doubtful if he woulu ever have

felt impelled to face the question of leaving his order; but

he had entered Cry burgh, and not Melro se, so time was to force
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compared by /ino with the two aicciplbs who run together

to the tomb oi Ja&us. "Currant igi „ur *imul in ucciesia

etium hi ouo ordinee aiona&ticue a « canonicae t&nquam Joannes

e t tc oru^,cuiibo aileeti ct diligentes Deum,unu^ munduum

reiugiens, alter devlncens,unus in pec tore Jesu cum

Joanne excubans,alius ou;n Petro mare munai ouperumbulans.*

Par irora wishing to walk upon u «aa oi troubles victoriously,

Adam saw in ais abbey the pl-.ce where he could,like John,

re&t in the bosoru oi hi. Lord.

I

Again,Mast* s contemporary,Philip oi Harveng, shared

the more evangeli. tic tradition oi the German disciples oi'

st Worbert. "Clergy"*,he wrote,cotaprsheading cue canons

within that term," Axisted in the church oeiore monks,and

the origin of the monks derives irorn the clergy."' i'he business

oi the monk as to i'lee the ./oris to wait upon God;it was no

part oi their primary task to serve at the altar or call the

1,Philip oi Harveng. De in titutiona cxericorum.P.L.2G3.
col. 769
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people to God. He quotha a cuso of a monastery which

petitioned Gregory the Great that one ox its number might

be ordained so that it au^vt hare a priest to serve the

altar. The clergy vera thus . uperior to the monks:but Gregory,

finding many secular cl- rgy declining in holiness of life,

had urged the common 1 if- upon »»hem. fho fact that monks

are , ome times wealthier than clergy should never blind them

to the t. csential superiority of oh© clerical officejyet monks

2

often spoke and ;rrote differently,and. simple minded clergy

were impressed by thoir assurance, ihu he arguec the case,

to his own satisfaction at least,quo ting 3t Jerome at great

Length and,ul tinnately, the same paslage from Augustine that

Adahi had used. Lik.- Adam,he regarded the canons as the heirs

of the apostle;,and from this made a straightforward claim

for their superior! ty#

1. t Gregory.Register.lib,ix.indict.ii.ep,92. P.L. 77.col.101Q,
lib.vi.indict,xiv.ep.42.col.630.,lib.vi.ind.xiv.ep.46.col.Q32

2.Philip of Harveng.fie institutions clericorum.P,I».203.col.78C
3.Ibid.P.L. 2C3.col.802. cf. P.C.Qpicq.-squisse a'une
Hittoire de 1'i.xegese Latine au Moyen Age.p.133
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It mx customary in the abbeys to delegate a number of

practical duties to different member^, of the hou,.e who were

known as obedientiaries. The system,from one angle,had much

to commend it,for the burden of administration was greatly

lightened for those at the head of affairs. Almost complete

responsibility for their departments was delegated to such

officials as the kitchener,cellarer,or sacrist including,in

all too many houses,a measure of financial independence.fhe

obedientiary in question was empowered to expend certain

revenues accruing to his house for a special purpose as,for

I

example,the rectory of Tranent in aast Lothian was held by

the Black Canons of Holyrood for the purpose of clothing k-he

members of the house. The reoult was often financial chaos

as each department of the abbey's financial activities strove

in vain to make ends meet,overspent its resources,ana incurred

debts for which the house as a whole was responsible.

Jocelyn of Brakelond records as one of the many troubles

1.charters of Holyrood,p.54
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which the great abbot damson had to face on his appointment

to at Jidrnund's Abbey the lac v. that each obedientiary had

separately involved the house in aebt. "dach obedientiary

had hie own seal and bound himself in debt to Jews or

Christians as he pleaded.Often silken copes and flasks of

gold were placed in pawn without the knowledge of the

convent. I saw a bond given to William Fitzlsabel for one

thousand and forty pounus,ana have never known the why or

the wherefore.* Though Bryburgh was involved in grave

financial difficulties curing the time when Adam was canon

and abbot there we find no information in his pages as to

how far the obedientiaries knew such independence at

Dryburgh,nor doe. he let us know anything effective as to

the nature of their duties.Thi^ lordly indifference ,however

spiritual its origin,must have had unfortunate consequences

in the practical management of the house.We learn from him

that their duties frequently took the obedientiaries

1. Chronicle of Jocelyn of Brakelond.p.2.
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outside the bounds to take an active part in business

and that there were canons in the cloister who envied them,

wished to meddle in their business,and felt that they might

have transacted it better,

fhe immediate superior of these obedientiaries was the

prior,and to him they must have had by far the greater part

of their responsibility,for he was expected to relieve the

abbot of the burden of daily business,discipline,and over-

-si^ht.If the abbot ..as mainly concerned with the spiritual

life of the canons,between him and them stood the prior.

Contact between prior and canons must therefore have been

more intimate in some ways than that, between abbot and

canons,Though Adam calls the abbot a prelate he sees him

o f* **
more as a father over his canons;the prior,by contrast,was

the business manager,Heither abbot,prior,nor obedientiary

was to be envied,he held,since their duties only rfithdrew

them for a time from the true end of their calling and

were undertaken only out of a spirit of service,Details of
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their work must be gathered rather painfully from his

pages where they appear only incidentally to the main theme,

the spiritual life of the abbey.

As the business and discipline ox" the abbey so

largely Tell to the lot of the prior,it was essential that

there should be,not merely a working arrangement,but mutual

confidence,understanding,and esteem between abbot anu prior,

and that this should be evident to the canons. Abbot and

prior must honour and support each other in daily routine.

Discipline,says Adam,is undermined whenever an abbot fails

to chow due honour and respect towards hio prior;the prior

then loses confidence in the exercise of hio office,and

discipline vanishes when the canons note that the aboot

systematically fails to support his rulings, if the prior

lacko the personality to enforce discipline on his own,he

will become ineffective and be forced to re sign,Holding his

office from the abbdt he must honour him in his own mind and

before the canons. Since his duty is to relieve the abbot
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of the burdens ox administration he must be independent

and not look for the latter to grant him relief or assistance

If canons bypass him and seek privileges uirectiy from the

abbot,he must not feel disgruntled.Bjy explicit obedience he

muot maintain the abbot's authority in the community. The

prior can be the ringleader against the abbot in a rebellious

or dissatisfied house;he may act against the wishes of an

absent abbot;he may usurp the abbot'^ po*ers;he may-

tolerate in silence breaches of discipline which ought to

be reported arid dealt with;but when this happens he is no

true prior and deserves immediate puniahment.for he has

become an instrument to destroy the discipline he was meant

1
to maintain. In thi.„ practical advice Adam follows the

example of St Norbert who,when departing on a preaching

tour,used to commend unity to the canons,telling them that

the rule of the prior ensured the well being of the community

l.De ordine..P.L.193.col.566-569.
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The duty of the prior nus to serve in love iather

uhan to rule in fame.Human nature is prone to seek authority,

a thing not evil in itself,since derived from God,but evil

when associated with arrogance ana idleness. Priors mu. t

therefore knot that their own happiness lies not in giving

orders but in loving God and serving their inxeriors. Absence

of love renders fruitless all government in a religious

community,and offers grounds for deposition.On the other

hand,love to God and the canons will make the prior's office

fruitful to all concerned. Priors must be honoured ana

respected by canons but - before God - they must themselves

be reverent,humble,and fearing, evidently the temptations

of office were strong and some priors grew selfimportant

ana pompous.ihey and their charges,said Adam,were equal

before God. Tact was necessary in a prior;he must be strong

to rebuke the quarrelsome and pettyminded;he must be able

to soothe and placate the irritated,to have patience with

the irritating,ana to support the wraker brethren. Lacking
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the lull &»,atus Ox the <,bbot,he probably founu his daily

tasks more irksome and difficult.The abbot, was further

removed from the general body of canons by the oignity of

his office,his smaller part in domestic routine,and the

outside duties which involved frequent and lengthy absences ;

but the canons saw the prior* anu dealt with him every day.

Much was expected of him; as it was said of Jesus that He

was m a prophet mighty in deed ana word before bod and all

the people^ so the prior must be the same in conduct as in

commands . He must be superior in holiness as in rank. Nor

was authority .ufficient in itself;love was needeu o.fore

ail else.Priors must so rule that canons bring iorth the

fruit of holy living,not by fear,but by the attractive

force of love. Love and authority were both necessary,but

it was better to rule by love than by fear, net priors

remember that they must render account to God,for as they

1

Judge others,so do they stand under this higher judgement.

fhe higher the place,the greater God's demands will be,

i.ie ordine. P.L.19H.col.571-576
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Though Adam regarded tne ordinary canon as the full

expression of the order* a life and hi^h office as little

more than a distraction undertaken for the welfare of the

community,yet the abbot's position was so important that

much space had to be given to him. He -as at once the supreme

ruler of the house,elected but absolute,the link with the

order at large,the spiritual father of his canons,ana their
confessor.

A vacancy in an abbacy might arise by the death

of an abbot,nis voluntary resignation - as in Adam's own

case,or his formal depo ition by his fellow abbots. Two of

the first three abbots of Dryburgh resigned to join a

stricter order,but it was more usual for abbots to resign

because of advancing years. The permission of the chapter

general or of the abbot of Dremontre was essential and,when

some other statutes began to be held lightly,this was still

observed. Statutes of a century later provided that a

retiring abbot should enjoy an annual pension,but,had this
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been in force in Adam's cime,neither he nor the convent

would have wished it .o. Resignations were supposed to be

voluntary,but " there can be no aoubt that a tactful visitor

was sometimes able to hasten the retirement of an aged or

> -t
decrepid abbot under whose feeble rule the discipline of the

1
houoe was manifestly going to pieces." Whether prompted

or not,Adam* s predecessor had resigned in such circumatan-

-ces. Deposition was also possible,though rare. A ca<e in

2
Adam's time was that of his name sake,Adam,Abbot of Alnwick,

on 9 December 1208. in the more usual event of an abbot's

death,the prior communicated at once with the father abbot,

informing him of the vacancy ana sending the dead abbot's

seal. The father abbot then fixed a day for an election to

take place under his own supervision or that of a neigh-

-bouring abbot commissioned by him. if living near,he would

attend the funeral. Canons were buried in the cemetery but

• •••••*•••

1. H.M.Colvin.White Canons in England.p.251.
2. Colvin.Op.cit. p.240,592. Chronicle of Melrose.p.55-54
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abbots were laiu to rest within the abbey walls, in the

church,the chapterhouse,or the cloister.A number 01" masses

were celebrated,the date of death was entered in the rnartyr-

-ology of the house,other houses were requested to pray lor

his soul,and - later - his successor intimated his death at

the Chapter Ceneral.

Within a month or two of the death an election took

place. On the day appointed the lather abbot or his deputy

met the prior and canons.Xwo other abbots,at least,assisted.

Other outsiders were .forbidden lest influence be applied.

Ihe mass of the Holy Spirit was celebrated,the relevant

statutes read,and the father ubuot explained the possible

meuhoas of election. Adam scarcely approved election by

general vote,the "election by scrutiny",but preferred the

I
"viam compromissi" or the "viarn irispirationis". By the

Latter a unanimous choice was reached more or less immediately

I.Martene.Primaria Irislituta. iv.8.col, 923

De ordine.P.L. 198.col.597-601.
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and the father abbot confirmed the decision. Unuer the

"viara compromissi1* a group of senior canons, * pars

congregationis sanior",#as elected.,given a fixed period to

reach a decision,and taken apart for private discussion

from which they emerged with the name selected for approval

I
by the father abbot. Adam quotes at Benedict upon the right

of those presiding to set aside the choice of the majority

if it be perverse or vicious,ona,without defining his terms,

demands that the elective assembly be fully canonical.He

launches out on the familiar but dangerous assertion that the

ultimate choice is not to be b> a mere majority,but by the

decision of the spiritually stronger party " de

sanitate hie loquor spiritual!.* He does not seem to have

considered the possibility that the spiritually stronger

party might be the more forceful and ingenious rather

than .he mo^t profound and wise, lho father abbot might

quash the election,however conducted,on grounds of

1. ct Benedict. Regula.par.64.
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irregularity,unsuitability,or disagreement. When,however,

a decision was reached and accepted the le Deum was sung,

the new abbot was led to the church,where the bell ropes

were handed to him in much the same manner as a layman

received sasine or a secular was instituted in a benefice,

the bells were rung,the abbot took his stall,the convent

returned to the chapter house and did homage,the keys Oi the

abbey were laid at his feet,and he was given the seal. A

record of proceedings was drawn up and ~ealed,anu usually an

inventory was made. The diocesan was notified and his

blessing requested - if possible,within the year - for the

new abbot. The abbot would, then be formally invested by the

bishop «ith hid staff and ring,and a solemn ceremony woulu be

held to greet him on his return to his house. At the next

chapter g; neral he would attend,intimate hit, predecessor's

death,and do homage. In the early days abbots were generally,

though not necessarily,elected from the membership of the

house.In his discussion of the vow of stability Adam places
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^uch an election third in the li^t of reasons which may

warrant a canon leaving his house, 11 the election is

canonical neither his brethren nor his superiors may dissuade

or restrain him.His duty is to serve the need of the church,

for,as we are one in baptism,so the church is one in all her

branches,and in each of them men mu^t serve her faster. The

canon so elected is in duty bound to accept the election.

flections cost money. There was the xuneral of the late

abbot and a distribution to the poor,there were lie expenses

of the visiting abbots,and the cost of the episcopal bene-

-aiction,amounting in most cases co the surrender of the

cop*. in .ihich the new abbot was blessed,or the redemption of

it.

Heading between the linew,it is clear that elections

were not always the seemly business they should have been.

Canon law, saici Adam,mucO be observed,and ail be done decently

and in order. Violence,undue influence,and deceit were all

l.le ordine. P.L. 198.col.505
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reckoned as possibilities.

Jealousy and hope,fear and favour,writes Adam,can

all be active at an election, dittle groups gather in corner*

Gossip and rumours spread.Bargains axe struck.Notes are

passed round.lt rains promises and thunders threats. At

lafctthe great decision i^, promulgated and what is utterly

against the will of Cod is solemnly declared in His name.

"Quod panitue contra leum est,irrevocabiliter aefinitur."

Opinions are given in a noisy silence. "Is that man going

to be chosen before me?* "ttas'nt he much less stanuing

than I have?" Why . hould he be otier me,when he's been

so much behind me?" "He's young,and ^houlu'nt be ..uperior! "

"He knows less,and speaks poorly!" "He's not

from a respectable family!" "He's not 6ot the appearance

for the job!" "That man would be a disgrace to the

chair!" These murmurs of jealousy run round the gathering.

Or again,there are expectant and hopeful whi.pers.

"There's to be an abbot elected.....! wonder will they
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choose me?" "It'll be a wonder if they choose anyone

else whan I'm about, fthom coula they set beside me or above

me? The fir,t would be needless;the second atrocious!*

"There's not one to equal me.How could anyone fail to vote

fo^ me if he knew the fact?.?" "Would'ht they be lucky to get

me Tor their abbot? They wculd'nt drcam of going past me.....

Purely they're actually not going to do itj" However,it is

only too true.They are going to vote for omeone else,His

is to be the fate of Hainan in the book of ksther,though not,

one hopes,in all the gory detail. Then,when the anticipated

election i. made,comes the outcry. "This will never do.This

bloody fellow,this son of Belial! He's got no heart,no loyalty

no mercy! He's a troublemaker,a disturber of the peace.

He's always quarrelling and brewing up rows "

Again,there is partisan hip,the mo^t dangerous ana

insinuating way o* all. n I want to dras» your attention to a

man who is utterly without ill#ill,an entirely peacabls and

quiet man,very cheerful,one who understands human nature anc
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reservos hi3 Judgement until Judgement Day. He is gentle,

pleasant,and kindly,and he coes'nt know how to be angry.

If you vote for him and w» get him in,he'll look after us

and be nice, to us. He^ speak nicely to us,and if we want

anything he's not the man to stand in our way.He will be no

more than a shadow while we really hold the power in our hanui

He'll be a Titus,and not a Timothy, gentle and peacabie.'

You'll never find a better one;no,not among a thousand,*

cT
Adam for once had become ironic,and obviously enoyed it.

A

In his opinion none of these voices can come from the

*
pars congregationis sunior",and he concludes hopefully,

but ambiguously,*oed vos,fratres,non sic."

anvy ,hope,or fe&r may prevent the election of a

worthy abbot,and weakness may reouit in the choice of an

unworthy one. * I beseech you in the name of the Lord Jesus,"

writes Adam to his brethren," That when you come to the

election of an abbot,as far as in you lies,you proceed to

the election as in the sight of Gocl.w His anxiety was well
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grounded,Tor later ages were to oider examples ox* all chat

he most feared,and the failure to elect worthy abbots ftas

one of the roots of the ruin of the monastic orders. When

1

a Sgottish viriter on the eve of the heformation summed up the

causes of the decline in the religious orders he listed

among them the choice of unsuitable superiors. It is

assumed by Adam that the election will be completely in the

hands of the canons under the visiting abbots ana iay

intervention is not expectea.aven in his own day pressure

might be exerted on tne canons,as when the monks of Melrose

2
chose Waltheof partly out of a desire to placate David I,

but the reservation of such benefices to the papal court

had yet to develop^,anu luj influence had not attained

its later nomination.

Neither hatred not friendship must influence the

choice.Often a man chosen for favour will prove sterner and

1.Robert Eichardinus.Op.cit.p.171

2.Jocelyn of Furness.Vita S.Waltheof.par. 36.
3. Acts of the Parliament of dcotland.cf.Vol.ii,309-310
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harder than one properly chosen. At the ena of his discussion

Adam returns to the vexed question of what constitutes *pars

congregationis sanior%und gives an impractical ansaer. It

io she most spiritually minded party,the best disposed.Juch

platitudes offered no solution to an insoluble problem.fhe

origins of the trouble lay not in this writer alone,nor in

the chapters general which thoughtlessly accepted the phrase,

bu. in the acceptance of an ambiguous concept by the whole

mind of the age.

Adam had no interest in -.hat we might call democratic

methoas.failing election by acclamation he chose the "viam

pur comproKiissum* in favour of which the *viam per scrutinium

was gradually exciudea in Premonotratensian usage.The

statutes of 1236 and 1233 recognised both,and also she

"viaci per ciivinum inspiretionem".As to the "pars congregation*

-is t,anior" much wa left to be determined by the father

abbot.Ihe statutes of 1290 no longer mention the "viam per

scrutinium",but commend the "viam par compj omxissum
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ox" 1306 adhered to this anu excluued the "viara per scrutiniun"

1
as leading to endless discord and expense.

However troubled his election might be,the abbot's

po.ition,once established,was almost unas ailuble.He was now

the spiritual father ox* hi*, canons and answerable only to

!
the chapter general at treason ire.

A continual problem for the mediaeval orders,whose

houses lay far scattered with only limited raeanc of commun-

-ication,was the the maintenance of unity and uniformity.

The 'White Canons were well aware of tni* ana copied the

outstandingly successful ordinance so* trie Cistercians

2

though without improving upon tnem as aiu the black, friars.

Premonstratsn^ian abbeys uia not have the independence of

the older Benedictines and Black Canons whose abbots,within

1. Instituiiones putrum praeaionstraten. is ordinis.P.J?.Lefevre.
iv.o.pp. Statuta primaria.J.Le Paige.iv.7.621.
Statutu renovata.C.Saulnior.385.

2m cf. G.R.Galbraith.Constitution of the Bcminicsn Order.
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certain restraints,were almost a law to themselves;instead

they were linked together by the authority of the chapter

general*Under this the abbot was the link between his house

and Fremontre. The abbeys were carefully arranged in circarie

or provinces though whether this had been put on a permanent

basis in Britain in Adam's sime it> uncertain.l'he divisions

did not follow national boundaries,and when the bounus are

clearly determined in the thirteenth century the Scottish

houses Oo. lryburgh,Iongland,fhithorn#holywood,and Soulseat

were associated with Alnwick,nafiby,Cockeroand#Shap,

Blanchland,Coverham,and dggloston in the Circaria Borealia.

I'earn in the far north,like the equally remote abbey of

Tal-y-LLychau in Wales,lay outside the system,and with the

1
Irish houses formed a part of the Circaria scotiae. On the

whole this e„stem functioned quietly and smoothly.Fremontre

did not favour local chapters bases cn she circarics lest

they conflict with her own authority.Private chapters were

l.Mona.ticon Praemonstratenee.ii.pp.92,120
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strictly forbidden.Yet it was possible, <,ith the permission

to

of Fremontre to hold a Local " chapter general, and from the

Dryburgh Chartulary we learn of ont held at Newhouse in

February 1192/3 and of Scottish attendance at it. Later a

consequence of the Great Schism was the holding of local

1

chapters in England,

the final importance of Pramontre as a ruling

court bound the houses together and prevented solitary-

aberrations,but another link was found in the authority of

the father abbot,to which reference has already been made

in connection *ith the holding of elections. Each abbey

acknowledged the authority of the house from which it had

been founcod,as Dryburgh had bean from. Alnwick.The abbot

of this house was obliged to visit the daughter house once

a ye&rHe presided at elections,could, forbid expensive

building,and had to be consulted before property was alien-

-ated.He eculu draw no financial aid from the daughter house

1. H.M.Colvin.op.clt.p.p.232



nor could he receive the profession of its

novices or canons.Fatherly interest and filial obedience

marked the relationship.Abbots who frivolously appealed

against their father abbots were liable to deposition.Few

disputes are recorded and the system seems to have worked

quietly,through goodwill rather than authority,anu effect¬

ively.

Uniformity of statutes gave a potential basis for

agreement in usage and custom,but it was always possible

for different interpretations to be held and for laxity to

appear, St Norbert and his followers had made some provision

against this in the demand for the attendance of every abbot

at the chapter general and the ruling that the final inter¬

pretation of statutes and usages was to be by the precedent

of the mother house.Twelfth century popes repeatedly

confirmed this,providing punishments for neglect,even up

to the deposition of abbots.

Illness or the specific permission of the chapter
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general alone could release an abbot, from the obligation

to attend each year at Premontre on the feast of St Dion-

-ysius (3 October). Culpable absence was punishable by a

1

sentence to fa;,t every Friday on bread and water for a year.

let oven from the beginning thi, injunction was imperfectly

cir^idz~L>
obeyed ana papal bulls were woycti' by Premontre in a

vc.in effort to enforce tho ruling completely .Distant though

ho was,Adam fully upheld tho requirement in his teaching

and apparently in act also,for it seems that his summons to

Iremontre merely »ooic place becau.ro his incapictated pre-

-decessor still retained the nominal superiority.

for Adam the lull light ox re-igious life and

observance was in Preiuontre itself,and xrotn that greater

light each daughter house must kinale ito own leaser

light,not merely once,but ever ana again. Premontre was to

be their mirror;she *as to be their bock of life in which the^

could clearly read what they themselves ought to be.

l.Primaria Institute.iv.l-2.a.Jiartene.col.920

N.J.Weyns. Het Premonotratenser Kloosterleven.p.54.
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His visits there had left a deep impression which is

apparent in hi., praise. In her,he writes, they would find all

things meet ana seemly,a ready greeting,and a hospitable

welcome, No quarrels broke the peace ox her canonsjno

superfluous gestures were to be seen. Her clergy were devout

and impeccable in worship,at peace among themselves,never

speaking save under necessity,strict in discipline,yet

merciful to others,in all things blameless, bet the

disciple then be as his master. Their master is the house

of Premontre,the mother ox" them all. let them hasten to

her even from the ends o± the earth.in one of his rare

references to the popes Adam recalls "the precepts ox the

Roman pontiffs* commanding each abbot uo vi^it the mother

house annually to learn from her the law of life and dis-

-cipline. Neither 1 ngth of road,peril ox* sea,emptineox

purse,nor bodily peril may withhold her ^on. from returning

to the mother ox them all.they humbly accept and faithfully

observe the precepts of salvation issuing from Premontre.
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This is the wellspring ircm «hich ail river, the

order* & lii'e mui-V ilow.hor may it be permit tea to dry up,

lor the mother abbey which stance iiret in uge ana rank must

also stona iirst in holiness. As a mother she mu.t teach her

children ana they mu.t ever turn to her lor instruction and

guidance;this is the all important purpose oi the annual

vi^it to Iremontre.^rom ner example they must learn hospitai-

-ity in the guesthouse,silence in stuuy,peace in the cloisters

ana in the aorter,devotion in the choir, brevi t^ in she parlour

una in who chapterhouse,noiines3 oi mind, in the iniirm&ry,

respect and purity at ail times, ahe is their mirror in all

1

whj.ng. ana,re turning once again,the abbots must be inspired

to recreate her image in their own houses;watered irom whis

well spring , their abbeys .ill display the order* a Hie as a

iruitiul paradise, in this continued figure oi speech Adam

not only depicts the strength oi the tie that bounu the

abbeys to iremontre,but also by his warmth in depicting the

1. Le trip&rtito tabernaculo.iJ,L. 198.col.613-616.
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relations between the sons and their mother he lets alip

an indication ox' ni.; private life before his life was set

at Dryburgh.

Latex events justified hi& claim for the iaiport-

-ance of the bond sith Premontre,ior a heavy factor in the

decline ox the abbeys ox the white Canon., ar&s the absence

ox that intimate contact ox' the absows ..ith Premontre,

intended in the beginning,but interrupted by the vicissitudes

of jiuropeon history.

Periodically Adam returns to the question of the

relationsbetween the abbot and hi.. canons. About a quarter

I
ox the"De ordine* is more or less concerned with this,

2

while two of his sermons for Christmas Lay are mainly

concerned with the same theme and not - as one might expect

- with the incarnation,All too easily the cloister's small

Obedience,
world bred discord instead of brotherly love.

l.De prdine.P.L. 198.col.564-610,,

2.Sermones;in die natalis domini, P.L, 198.col.251-265.
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ready and complete,is commended by Adam as the main

remedy,since it i pride vhich exalts the heart and breeds
xXxiiiK

strife.The canons have obligations to God,to their companions,

ana to their superiors;purity before God,fellowship to their

companions**^ obedience to their superiors, in discussing

the Austin Rule he equates dt Augustine's term "praepositus"

with his own prior,and"precbyterus* with abbot. Though the

abbot had only a pert of the daily oversight,being relieved

of the rest by the prior,he has full power and ultimate

responsibility.Whenever abbot and prior fall out all goes

wrong with the house.If the prior forbids any thing,aiscont-

-ented canons may be sure the abbot will permit it. All this

destroys any chance of real obedience among the canons.,Now

I
St Benedict has written that the first step in humility

consisted in instant obedience. This is the duty of canons

as they hope for salvation. At the abbot's word they mu^t

forget their natural wishes,drop -what thoy are doing,and obey

1. Gt Benddict.Regula.par.v.
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Such ready obedience sill be pleading both to GocL and to

him »yh© obeys.the obedience required by the Austin ftule,said

Adorn, was not that of a servant to u master,but of a .on to

a fc.tiler,and sprang from love.The abbot carad for the

spiritual health of his canons as a physician to maintain

the healthy and heal the „ick. his authority raust be

exercised in love rather than in pride of power,for the

spirit in which power is exercised determines what its

fruit will be. On the other hand,the canons must give full

respect,humble though he may be. As ho rules over them

from the abbot's chair he must precede them in the say of

virtue,disciplining himself first,and then his canons,that

they may be followers of him as he is of Christ. Wise

discipline and ready obedience produce the atmosphere in

which the spiritual life may flourish. J?or Adam,that

religious obedience which the canon in his row swore to

his abbot,was the height of canonical life,the safeguard

of other virtues and a reward in itself. There will be no
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*conversio morum* without spiritual obedience ana,so far

as stability goes,to remain a thousand years in the one

aobey - ,<itnout obeaience - <sould be profitless. Similarly

the offering of a mail 4.0 the church involves this surrender,

disobedience is ruinous to the reai^ious life and all the

canon has vowed.

hut some superiors lay ariifull and impossible

commands upon their canons;yet canons must be ^low to judge

the actions of their superiors.iheir part is to obey,ana noo

to judge, hut Aueua is, prcparea to be lenient in the case

of a superior whose commands arc in tolerable,or so numerous

that the mind cannot retain them all. Ho man can be

condemned for failing .0 do the impossible.Otherwise only

inful pride will drive a canon inso disobedience,for perfect

obedience springs from true huraiiity,which is the way of

Christ, -uuch obeuienee calls for endurance ana perseverance,

but brings the reward of a good conscience and life eternal.

In u Christmas serraon Adam proclaia.s that the grace if God
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has come down to men in Christ that men should be free to

live unto Cod;tho first step in .such righteousness is obed-

-ience.and Christ Himself "i.i our example of obedience, ready,

1

free,and coraplste. It follows that there is nothing aemocrati

in the relations of abbot and canons,for - once elected - he

is free of thorn and their censure.He must anssier for his

trust to Cod;or,more immediately,to the chapter general;but

so far as the ordinary canon is concerned his word is to be

law. Adam did not envisage such later prelates as prior

2
Patrick Hepburn of 8t Andrew. the conamendator of dcone,

or he might have found tho question loss elementary. He

saw the bond between the canons and their abbot as one of

respect,love.and obedience.Obedience without love profited

little.

This leads to discussion of tne abbot's obligations.

Jt is really more difficult to support office than merely

to obey,to rule without pride than to follow without grumb-

1. In die natalis domini.P.L,198.col.258.

2. Dowden.Bishops of Scotland.p.172
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-ling,to foresee what will be wholesome for men's souls

and bodies than to accept what is provided, discipline is

the first matter; the abbot is to see that. his canons do not

fall,and - should they fall - he is to raise them up again.

He i. to be -he goou physician and the shepherd of tneir

souls,In matters 01 discipline,strictness and rigidity are

to b:-. tempered by gentleness ana love; a balance is to be

held,Men cannot obey ,.ith a good grace when their superiors

arc. heartless and indifferent, A shrewd, unaorstanding of men

and a sense of the practical art essential in one called to

rula a house of canons.Hio personal inclinations alone
1

Caiinoi guide an abbot,even as ft laui wrote that * all

things are lawful for me,but ail things are not expedient".

It is clear that in writing the i)e ordino there lay open

on the desk before Auam both the Austin unci the Benedictine

Rules; the first is his text,ana he continually quotes or

paraphrases the second. Here ho again quotes tit Benedict on

1. 1 Corinthians llv23
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the problem raised lor a canon by a seemingly impossible

command;with all humility he may bring it to the abbot's

I

notice but,in „he ia~t report,his obligation is to obey.

This is no excuse for a severe abbot;like «,he Pharisees he

has oounu on men*s shoulders buraen^ heavy and grievous to

2
bu borne,but has not touched them with one ox his lingers.

Ihus,in issuing ins tractions,an abbot must take heed ox

the different circumstances ox mon.aapacia-i.ly when dealing
â

disrespectful and recalcitrant canons the abbot must himself

adhere to the disciplinary standards, x'hus he will maintain

his posiuicn,but those who sully share the canonical iaeal

sill respect him most lor his simplicity and humility. If

his canon© learn to love aim,they aiii uruoid to him all

the v«!8i-ets of their hearts,and he will be a true father in

(ioa to waem. xhio leads on wo the thought of the abbot as a

confessor, a contemporary example of uiaw strictness wnich

1. la oruine. P.a. iy8.coi.58o. «t Benedict.Heguia.par.68.
2.3t Luke 2ov4.
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Adam criticised is seen in Hichard,the Hirst abbot of

fitelrose. Under him the Hirst Cistercians settled at Melrose

in March ll.it and the abbey church fits consecrated on 28

July 114o#but he possesses, that indomitable temper which

characterised 3t Bernard himself to such a degree that even

his stern Cistercians rebellou* he was noposed in 1146 and
1

dieu at clairv^ux in the following year.Adura again touches

the subject 01 the relations between an aucot ana his canons

2

in one oi hit sermons on the peaceful life. Often in his

words one may catch a hint that one severity of abbots

was a familial complaint in cloistral life and no imaginary

grievance. sympathy was needed in she high office;an abbot

wrote Adam, was responsible to uoa itot merely for the sheep

of his frock,oal lor the goats, he mutt preserve the guilty

as well as the innocent from lurther temptations that he

may be able to account for them to him Vino entrusted them

wo his charge. Men shoulu not be over driven. Ordinary

1,Chronicle 01 Metrose. pp#70,73,7»,
2. Ad viros religiosos.pp.155-153
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canons might ox ten long for perfection,but the longing could

be banisheo by a stern superior who knew neither the mercy

of Christ nor the handling ox' men, Unaue austerity could

dispell gooa intentions,

it woula be interesting to know Adorn's later opinions

on these comments,6uch counsels of mercy, die common heritage

Oi both Black ana white Canons,might. seem prudent,but his own

action reveals that they had limitations as yet unexpressed.

At the time,however,he hela that on <*boou required lenience

to keep harmony in his house;hit commands must be &uch as

would not grieve himself i*, as an ordinary cunon,he

received them, An element in Auum'- decision to abandon

Lryburgh may nave been . the failure to rule the hearts of all

his restless canons,

.elsewhere ne conxronts the issue raised by the persist-

-ently contumacious canon;writing to the canons of Iremontre

he .peaks of the duty of a superior not to capitulate to

mere anger unu recalcitrancy at uoes a ..oraan - as a Canon
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Adam'a knowledge of feminine psychology *as limited - but

1
to face up to it manfully. Ihe troublesome canon muet be

firmly dealt with,for the ^>ake of the rest. This may cause

a sound,but it will be like that made by *he surgeon,for

he filing, and not for death.

Adam chooses to depict the general character of an

ideal cibboL,rather than the minutiae ox his activities, -that

character must bs a balance of discipline,understanding,

care,and gentleness more easy to ucpict than to achieve.

The other side of the matter is revealed in a commission

from Avignon *n 1320 concerning the aifcpension of a canon

of Dryburgh,Marcus by name, for Knocking down the abbot

2
vsith his fist.

1. De tripartito tabernaculo. P.L. 19b.col.old.
2. Calendar of Papal Registers, (letters,11,201)
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Among the mo^t important x'unctions of the abbot was his

duty to be the coaxfeasor ox hio canons, it was no formality,

"Confess your faults one to another,una pray for one

I.

another, that ye may bo ne&lea. xu much ch* same spirit the

'

■ ' 1 [ ' , '
thought of confession continually ran through the mind of

2

Aaam, Accoraing to the statutes of fkjo^leid a White

Canon «a& obliged to make confession to his abbot at least

three times yearly - at Christmas,Aaatei ,ond Whitsun - if

' •
. ' it \ '\j

not more often, vVhile later than Adam these statutes are

• '

sufficiently cio®e to be an indication of that prevailing

| f j f
' ' s ' A '

u^age Ox hie time „hicn oiiu^ ^ivea ±oriu. Ihe
V

■ • ' ■■■'•' '(]'%■
aboot was required to coiaxttr seriously ihat penance

j .V
'

■ ■ 1 - Ill
snould be enjoined,and canons who defied his .ruling were

\ ^'

subject to excommunication,being prohibited from entering

a church during their life aria withheld from burial in a

church afterwards,A passage ircm Aaam's writings confirms

1, St James 5vlb.

2. institutiones patrum praemon. traten^is brdinis.l.2.p,8
j-,tf,Leievre. . / : \.
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the presumption that this ciid little more than enbcirce

X

general practise,

"1 see that daily 1 infringe my vow. What would you

have me to do about it?*, says the enquirer in the yoliloqul

-urn de instructions animae,and hi^ mentor replies, "Know

and bewail your fault. Confess it,do penance,and desist

from it henceforth,"

"Well epokenjbut to whom should I make my confession?"

"To whom but to your superior?"

"But if it should happen that 1 have committed, ^ome

very great sin and 1 tremble, or am ashamed, or unwilling

to reveal it to my own abbot,can 1 not confess it to some

other and be absolved by him?"

"Certainly not; no ouch confes.ion can please God, m0

such absolution suffice,"

"Then what mu^t I do? if 1 reveal my deep wounds

to him 1 fear lest he despise me <und have little to do

with me. And how can 1 expose the shame of my cins oo him,

l.De instructions animae.P.L. 198,col,365,
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whom 1 miU:t face ev. ry day? To him#in who^e preoence I must

pass my days and nights? To him,when 1 tan often angry with

him and. he with me? .fvery time he look*, at me i ohall think

that he is remembering my *in. avery time he is angry with

me I will feel that he is aespising me because of my shame.

I will feel that he never loves me,that he never trusts me,

1 shall be troubled and sick at heart,with such thoughts

as these. I shall never fcsnow peace."

"Oh,how deep,ho,i unenlightened ,how quick to evil is the

mina of man! It uoes not follow that ^our abbot will think

so of you. Ana if it were so - which Goa forbid', - that

you rightly read his mind,yet my counsel to you is that you

confess your guilt to him. It will be better for you to

endure all these things that you may be aelivered and made

whole,than that you should conceal your offence ana be

bound here and lost hereafter."

"But why cannot some other abbot absolve me?"
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And if 1 allowed >ou to be absolved by *orae outsider,

who then would absolve ^ou from the .-in „hich ^ou committed

in forsaking jour own superior?"

* He to whom I vhoulu confess both the sins. 1 ..oulu

confess to him that 1 had committed the sin and was concealing

it from my superior."

"Listen carefully to ..hat I a^k of yop,und reply thought-

-fully to my question."

" Ask what you wish?

"Do you suppose that any man Cc*n absolve jou from a sin

in which you are persevering?"

" 1 cannot think it .o; so long as X have not put away

a sin I can hardly be forgiven."

"You tell me,then,that you cannot be absolved from a

sin,however you have confessed it,so long as you have not

forsaken it?"

"indeed it is so. What good vill it do me to confess,

if 1 continue in my ins? 1 wonder how you can ask this,of
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which every man is vv 11 aware."

"indeed you know well why i ask whether you can be

loosed from jour sins so long as you continue uninterrupted

in the practice of them. It is because it is impossible

for you to be absolved - as you think possible - unless you

confess to your own proper superior."

* Yes,such things cannot be. ±he catholic faith coulu

never hold so. sven if I confess to my own true superior

ant, uo not forsake my sins, i am in no way forgiven, .av ry

man who wishes to be cleansed from his ^in mu_t fully be

aware of his sin,repent #i*,h grief,make confession,do

penance,ana then remain steadfast;then only can he be

assured of the mercy of God,and be at peace with Him."

"Always therefore,if I unaerstanu ^ou aright,confession

mu,t not only accompany,but it, even a conuition of the

casting away of sin."

"Just so,for our daviour first raised Lazarus from the

dead upon the fourth dp.y,and bade him come forth;only then
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did He command Hi*, disciples to loose him ana let him Lo,

So, by the coming ox Je^us we are awakened to repentance.

Next,at the great cry which issued irorn his heart, whe

stone of our old hardness is rolled away from the cave ox" an

evil conscience, we come forth and,at last, by our superiors

- who are His disciples - we are absolved and permitted to

walk in the way o± righteousness...... What more need 1

say? No man is ignorant of the fact that we cannot be

loosed from the sins which we have not put away."

in all this there is no mention of ..uch fixed

dates as Christmas,^a-ter,or Whitsun,but it is evidently

assumed thai, confession to the abbot will be frequent,

regular,and intimate. Adam*a opinion on confessions made

to an outsider is beyond doubt, it was not uniformly oO.

p'orty years or so earlier Philip of Harveng had not d&red

to make a definite decision when asked by a certain

Wedericus if one who had committed a grave sin was bound
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to confess it to the one appointed,or might seek absolution

at the hands oi another.he replied that there were oo many

reasons on both sides of the matter that he coula give no
1

final answer. Jocelyn of I'urneos gives an almost contempor-

-ary account of a Cistercian abbot as a confessor.iValtheof

of Melrose was strict in discipline,but gracious to the

penitent. He demanded public satisfaction for public

ofxencesjbut permitted no man «,o be punished beyond his

due.He was* accustomed to hear confession with gentleness,

awakening penitence ana stirring men's heart by recalling

them to our Lord's cross. Yet he was accustomed at time

to delegate thi duty to his monks,who accepted it roluct-

-antly,as they knew that he supervised en.ir decisions

and was prepared to punish heavily any inclination to

excessive severity on their part.

1. Jocelyn of furne^s. Vita.w.ftaltheof. pur.j>6.
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There remained one other numerous group in the abbey

precincts.Though,as abbot,Adam was responsible Tor the

ultimate oversight ana spiritual welfare oT the lay brothers

not a scrap remains in his writings *.0 tell us oT them,and

it can scarcely be misleading to suppose that this reveals

the place they held in his thoughts.riis interest was only

in the canons.

The spacious lines ox" the lay brothers' refectory

at fountains show at a glance how the Cistercians arranged

for the working of their lands;it ,as inevitably so,for

labour could not otherwise be obtained and the monks,though

working at time& in the fields,had more insistent auties in

the church, fcany unqualified to enter the full monastic

life found as lay brothers a simple ana devout 1ife,hard¬

working, ye t free from the anxieties ana hardships of the

outer world,and lit by the inspiration of a great ideal.

This provided the labour needed for the ploughland,the
i

great sheep walks,and the assarting of the scrub land which
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they often received and speedily made profitable, kuch

the same happened among the white Canons,whose appeal anu

needs were similar. Their need,in fact,was greater,for

the Fremontoratensian was always a priest anu thu^ obliged

to perform daily duties from which the Cistercians,who as

yet was commonly a layman or only in lesser orders, was free.

The Premonstratensian had less time available for manual

labour,and the statutes expected that the bulk of the work

would be done by lay brothers. Numerous as they must have

been at Cryburgh in his time,so far as Adam i^ concerned,

they might not have existed. Taking their origin from the

peasantry the lay brothers were men prepared to spend

their days in labour under the shadow of a great religious

house."They were,in factavilleins ito monastic dress,and care

was taken to distinguish them from the canons by giving them

grey copes xand making them wear beards" iMot allowed to

I. H.M.Colvin.op.eit.p.36Q
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have books and,like the Carthusian lay brothers,merely

taught a number of simple prayers, they ivere needed for the

economic life of the abbey,but took nom part in its

spiritual life save attendance at church on Sundays and

feastdays. It is in keeping with this that Adam ignores

them,for his natural disposition was a kindly one.



Chapter VIII

1'he Obligation^, oi a White Canon.
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The older Austin Canons were dressed in seemly black;

their garments,like their way of li!e,were comfortable ana

respectable. It was generally assumed that ail canons should

be so. To a modern reader the mo^t obvious contrast between

them and the followers of 3t ftorbert is the white habit,but

to contemporaries the poverty and shabbiness of their dress

was equally evident.Public opinion,taking it for grarted

that canons followed the ways of the upper classes,was

shocked,and comment was strong among the more conventional

Black Canons, Wool was the general wear of the poor.The

Premonstratensian use of unbleached wool for clerical dress

seemed a spurning of decency and convention.fhe White

Canonccheerfully took their white habit as a symbol,but

i

a common opinion was that represented by a Black Canon

of Toul who observed spitefully that irritations like this

should be kept out of church;their garments were smelly,

I, Hugo Metellus, apistolae,41,ed, C,L,Hugo, Sacrae antiqui-
-tatis monumenta, 366-387.
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Those who wish to wear rough garments like those of John

the Baptist should follow his example and live in the

wilderness where they will not be a nuisance to anyone.

X
similarly Hugo e-f juisutis,a Black Canon of Soissons,wrote

to the White Canons that their custom was not. in keeping

with the commands of God since it did not follow the

example of the Mosaic priesthood. & Guch little differences

could bulk large in the ecclesiastical worla,but St Norbert

himself was no narrow minded puritan prepared to set the

letter above the spirit,and he could be quoted as having

dispensed his German canons to wear linen. However s^mbol-

-ical the colour might be,his mind woulu not permit quarrels

over trivialities ana he encouraged his canons to respect

other orders and their usages.He was an apostle of peace

whose outlook was accurately reflected in the words of

Anselm of Havel berg that though the church is one in her

l.Kistoire literaire de la france.12,296-297. quoted by

N.J.Weyns.op.cit.p.70
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faith,yet she differs in her practice and customs through

i

the needs of different land and ages.

St Norbert,when challenged,had cited the scriptural

example of the angels ox the resurrection dressed in white.

The priests of the Old Testament had* also worn soul when

mixing *ith the people, though linen in the temple duties.

Referring to the statutes Adam demanded that the canons'

clothing be not soft or costly,but rough and plain. His

brethren serve not an earthly king,but the King of Heaven,

and did not enter His service to wear fine clothing. The

sole exception is the service of the altar where none should

show himself without surplice ana alb,though as soon as

service is over these must be taken off and put away.The
L

general reason offered for thi. was the joy found in a rare

pleasure upon a great occasion,but Adam saw in it a symbol

that purity of soul and body are as essential as purity in

l.Arno of Reichensberg.Scutum Canonicorum.P.b.194.col.1519
£ Vita S.Norberti. Acta Sanctorum.Junii.l,p.836

Anselm of Havelberg.De unitate fidei.P.L. 188.col.1141-1144
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dress.The turmoil ox the crowd and the weak nature ox"

their fellow men do not permit the canons to retain the high

mood which they knew in worship;^o,as the priests of the

Old Testament took off their linen garments when they

mingled with the crowd, the White Canons doff their* s and

go among men in common wool.xhe argument,trifling in itself,

would seem to have been borrowed from *ome unknown source,

for it was no part of Adam's outlook that the canon* should

mingle at all with the crowd. Thilip of Harveng saw the

white habit as a symbol of holy life and future blessedness
I

and Adam regarded it similarly.

x'he garments signify,he writes, that tho*e who wear them

are to turn from evil ana love good,that they may win

eternal joy. To attain that blessed immortality they must

overcome the world and themselves,subaue themselves to God

and the commands of their superiors,mortify their bodies

1. Be ordine.P.L. 198.col.464- 467.

cf. Peter D&mian. Be vili vestitu ecciesiasticorurn.

P.L. 145.col.517-522.
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anu despise this passing world. x£ such thoughts were

commonly ventilated by White Canons it is easy to understand

how more than colour - or odour - 0ave offence to the older

canons,diotinguished i'rom their new fellows by an easy going

life and,unfortunately,a black habit. This ^mall matter was

hotly discussed and there is a similarity of thought

between Adam,ot Norbert,Philip of Harveng,and Anselm of

Havelberg,so that it would appear to have been common grounu

1

among the White Canons.lt is argued by Dr H.J.Weyns that

though there is much similarity between Adam anu Philip

of Harveng,Adam is not dependent on the earlier writer ^,o

much as sharing a common tradition dating from Jt *>iorbert

himself.

As for canons of different usa^ejAdam demanded that

they observe due standards in tonsure mid nabit,citing the

decree of iSugenius 111 at the Council of Eheims. In his

own time,he writes,there are many who neglect this statute

with impunity,Clergy indulge in fancy clothes and some have

1. H.J.Weyns.op.cit.p.74.
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long hair hanging to their shoulaers,observing the letter

Oi' the law bj having a smallx spot shaven somewhere near the

crown, St Augustine may well have had such ruen in mind when

he spoke oi thoc-e who please,not by their clothes,but by their

lives;hemay well have had them in mind,but certainly did not

speak ox them. Their outward garb is a judgement revealing

the mine within, ~uch men,says Adam,with unaccustomed

harshness,should be disciplined, evidently some seculai

clergy of the time dressed so wxtn impunity, in daily use

the canons were to wear linen onlj Tor their underbreeches

but - and here the thin edge ox" the wedge appears - if dispens

-ation be granted for reasonable causes, titere muot be no

stigma attached to those who receive it,and no pride among

I

others.Three hundred years later Robert Kichardinus coula

recommena canons to avoid fancy colours such as red ana green;

he had heard that one abbey had petitioned the pope for an

indult to wear silk."Habe charitatem et fac quicquid xxkx visf

quotes ct Augustine,Whatever habit men wear none can be
I.Robert Richardinus,pp,105-107.
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holy unless they put on Je^us Christ anu iiio riehteousness.

These are the true vestments of the priesthood. Whoever lacks

these can neither be monk nor canon, .those wno have conquered

are to be robed in white.

holiness here and the hope of blessedness hereafter. The

first involves abnegation and a quest; the seconu brings

reward ana deliverance;and both are symbolised by the white

garment. Ihuo i'rom Premonatratensian uress Adam is led into

.....which have not d filed their garments,and they shall
1

walk with me in white." Adam recalls that the resurrection

angels «ere robed in white as was the transfigured nord,".e,cce

magnum sacramentum,fratres mail" struck .. ith the symbol#he

multiplies examples.Prom the thought ox our Cord robed in

white he turns asiue to consiuer four places which held his

body,the Virgin's womb,the manger,the cross,ana the tomb.

1. Revelation 3v4

Two things must occupy the minds of the canons.

thought. "Thou hast a few names
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Onl^ in the tomb was he robed in white,but to each of these

four there is a parallel in the life of man. As Christ was

in Mary's /,omb,so is the Word of God in rnen;as He was in the

manger,so is He the food of the faithful;they bear their

cross with Him;and they are dead to the world in Him. These

are the stages of the religious life and highest of all is

that in which,closing the door upon the world,we pray to

our .Father in secret. He compares the religious life with

the _afety of Noah's ark,Jacob's dream,and - more allusively -

to the embalming of Joseph's body in -sgypt,and then returns

to hi- main theme to point out that the angexs are not spoken

of as clothed in white until after the resurrection. It is,

therefore,a sign of piritual exaltation. ±he transfigured

Lord appeared in white;such plendour had been laid aside

in His incarnation,but when ascenaeo in power He was clad

in splenaour and in white.Such scriptural examples should

rv. p
speak to the canons of their habit's significance. These

ideals were given concrete expression in the vow. Its words,
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"offerens trado meipsum%are no mere formality.Indeedthey

have more in common with the act of the new convert who

kneels at the penitent's bench at a Salvation Army meeting

than might be supposed. In this decisive act the canons

present themselves not only to the service of their abbot

and their abbey,but to the lifelong service of Christ, This

I
act was technically known as conversion and,reading Adam,

one cans understand how,in an age when it was assumed there

could be no full service of Christ outside of a cloister,

it had much in common with the familiar evangelical use of

the word. Those who made the act were conscious that they

were entering into the life of the historical church to foil

a long succession.; this is the meaning of the many

precedents cited by Adam,and if he is inclined to turn

too much to the Old Testament,he is well aware that Christ

Himself is the ultimate example.

Much space is therefore given by Adam to discussion

l.Sermo. In adventu domini. P.L, 198,col.114-116
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of the canonical tow,.For him it is the foundation of

their religious life,a statement of what the> have accepted,

and a bond to hold them to it. As made by the canons the

voa read;-

ago.frater N.,offerens trado meip^um ecclesiae

wanctae denitricis Dei Mariue,-anctique W.,et promitto

conversionem morum meorum,et stabilitatem in loco,secundum

~vangelium Christi,et secundum apo_,tolicam in^titutionem,

et secundum canonicam regulam beati Augus^ini. Promitto

etiam obedientiam usque ad mortem in Ghristo,Domino M„,

praefatae ecclesiae patri,et successoribus ejus,quoa pars

sanior congregationis canonice elegerit.

In practice Adam divides this for treatment as

follows;-

x,go,frater N.,

offerens traao meipsum ecclesiae Sanctae

Genetricis Dei Mariae,-anctique N,,secundum

evangel ium Christi;
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2 et proraitto convcrsionem morura meorum(, , , ,,. ..

secundum &postolicam institutionem ;

3 et promitto stabilitatem in loco,... secundum

cunonicam regulam beati Augu> tini;

4 et promitto obedientiam usque ad mortem in Chri^to,

Domino N.,praefatae ecclesiae p tri,et .uccessoribus

ejus,quos sanior pars congregationis canonice

elegerit.

Having thus given themselves to Christ ana His cnurch

it is intolerable that canons should be prepared to eat

the bread of idleness in the abbey confines.ihe offering of

their lives is final and complete. Ail their capabilities

are to be devoted to the church with even greater zeal

than the entnusiasm given to lesser causes in the world.

Adam casts a cold eye on canons who once,while in the

world,showed more knowledge ana capacity than tney did in

the cloister, ome complain thatthey are nearly always ill.
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though their health was robust in their secular days.8ome

cannot write.for they hare oore eyes or bad headaches.oome

cannot stand upright during the choir oilices because their

legs - active enough while in the world -now feel weak.

Some cannot defend the rights of their abbey,becauset they

do not like speaking in public. Others are content to eat

their bread in idleness;they have found all they want.-ome

are lazy when labour is mentioned,but full of zeal during

rest hours; they are x'irst ifa the refector^tbut last in the
I

fields.The.e canons should consider the example of Uriah,

who could not rest while Israel was in the field, or Simon

2

Maccabeus,who did not seek to escape the fate of his brethren.

Chri.t gave His soul unto death ; they are not here for

ease,but to follow in his way of the cross, oo complete must

3
be the offering of their lives to the Church of Christ.

1.2 ..amuel llyll

2.1.Maccabees 13vl-6.

3.De ordine.P.L. 198.col.479-487
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This dedication to the church is mace "...ecundum

evangelium Christi". The canon thus enters on that quest

1
Tor perfection to which our Goru pointed when He s&id,"If

thou wilt be perfect,go and. sell what thou hast,and give to

the poor,and thou shalt have treasure in Heaven;and come,

folio.. Me." To attain this three things are reckoned

necessary,to sell one's possessions,to distribute them to

the poor,ana to follow uhrist. nio own later conduct may

indicate that the nominal •Hremonsi.ratensian poverty proved

different from the complete poverty suggested, fechnicaily,

the v.hite Canon lived in absolute poverty as he had no

personal property;in fact,he was supplied with all the normal

needs of hi.- time, though not with the luxuries. The surrender

of hi,L. possessions was not made to the xaxaaftngxpaax

thronging poor outside the precincts,but to "the poor of

Christ",the abbey itself.However,for the time being he found

a satisfactory fulfilment both of the vow and of the

evangelical command in this formal surrender of property

l.St Matthew 19v21
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and,more especially,in the mental attitude ox renunciation,

ftenceforth#for so the ideals of the order ran,he might use

temporal goods,but must not claim or cherish ihem.i'he spirit

of the vow was to be found in common ownership.As ior the

mo^t important of all,the following of Christ;the way to

this was love to Christ and readiness to do his will.All

must be uone gladly ana willingly,and joyful freedom will

1
resul t,

fhe Black Canons were no ascetics ; the> lived conuort-

-ably,but this surrender of personal property had been one

2
of their demands from the beginning, A tract by Peter

Eamian denounces canons who have the effrontry to expect

private incomes ana allowances,He quotes St Augustine,*Dv

moribus clericorum",to the effect that his clergy were

expected to hold all things common,and then dt Jerome and

Pro per to the same effect,aven in the matter of clothes

there should be common ownership,Lack of money keeps canons

1.Be ordine, P,L. 198,col,509-511

2,dtrPefcer Eamian.Contra clericos regulares proprietaries,■^•^•145, col, 479-490
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out of temptation and preserves discipline. A cleric who is

overcome by love of money will never be a true evangelist #

and to this the victorious preaching of the apostles - when

they had all things common - is testimony. He returns to

1
the subject in another tK^ct written to the canons fanensis

ecclesiae",among whom disputes had arisen on the subject of

"•peculii ubominanda proprietas". i'hose who have private

property .he writes,cannot expect to snare the name of

canon.since they do not obey the rule.if the clergy fail to

obey the Lord's command not to lay up treasure on earth,who

else can be expected to obey it? Unity and uprightness are

the fruit of lives where ail possessions have been abandoned.

A century later a canon Oj. a house wi^h which

Adam had many sympathies,Odo,the prior of ot Victor,wrote

similarly. He made no demand for anything resembling hardship

2 , '
but strongly urged common o.<nersnip. Common bread,common

garments,a common home and a common will result in that

L.St Peter Daraian. He communi vita canonicorum. P.L. 145coi
503-512.

2.£>dg 0£95tcoicL°3* 96, 4iJerVant^a canonicae professionis.
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unity of heart and mind seen in the apostles.Those who

share the one Lord hould share all things.

A Gorman White Canon,Gerhohus,provost of
1

Reichersberg,found the "Institutio canonicorum" widely used

as a defence of private property among canons - as was only

2
to be expected - and bitterly assailed it. "t^uia ergo

dicamus "nunc libellum..Libellus ergo ille a nobis sub

anathemate ponaturl " Its provisions,he writes fiercely,do

not unite canons in the brotherhood of Christ,but scatter

them abroad. Though the patron of the Council of Aachen,

which was reoponsible for the production of the "Institutio

canonicorum", was called L~uis the Pious,the document neither

warranted the title,nor accorded with the writings of the

fathers or lives of the apostles. i»et canons who refuse

to abandon such standards be excommunicated! Or,if their

numbers forbid this,let them be removed from the service and

1. ln_titutio canonicorum. f.L. 105.col.805-a954.

2.Gerhohus of Reichersberg.Liber de aedificio dei.P.L. 194.
col.1203-1373
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the payment of the church. Gernohus appealed to the

example of St Gregory,"communis vitae propagator sanctiss-

-imus",s?ho so lived among his clergy that his biographer

testified that in him the apostolic life of the primitive

church was born ane*. Having read Beds Gerhohus could

also cite Gregory's commands to the ..ngliJi mission regarding

the common life,and observe that Gregory could scarcely

have commanded so had not his own life and example set a

pattern. There must be a total absence of private property.

*.sr&t enim antiqui temporis comuetudo,ut,qui perxec^e

convertebatur,omnia sua indigentibus faceret communia...,...

Hos debet clerue imitari,serviens non mundo sed altare."

He was well aware of the example of St Augustine,but

traced his precedents one stage further. "As there is one

catholic faith uccinctly expressed in the Apostles' Creed,

so there is one rule for all holy rulers and servants of

the church fully set forth in the Acts of the Apostles,"

The rule of that common life which the apostles lived had
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been set, forth by St Augustine; this was the sole rule tor

clergy to folios. As St Augu.tine had defended the catholic

faith against heretics so,in his rule, he had set the true

course for all servants ox the church.

1
Si sewhere Gerhohus deals again with the matter.

The setting is that of .oast Germany where his canons found

them.elves in close contact with secular canons of the older

type. Hi work,written in dialogue,is part ox an epistle to

Innocent 11. The life of the regulars,says a secular canon,

is identical with that of the monks,una therefore they

should be dead to the world as are the monks.They should

have no voice in the church,vthich is committed to the

seculars by ancient and longstanding custom. Yet they have

introduced the novelty of a regular life ana are attempting,

without warrant,to force the acceptance ox' it upon all

clergy.Galled by this appeal to consistency the regular

canon readily accept/s the accusation that the canonical

life resembles that of the monks,but defends it from the

1. Gerhohua.Lialogus de clericis.P.L. 194.col. 1373-1426
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charge of novelty by Immediate appeal to the New Testament.

The secular points to the undeniable fact that married and

secular clergy have previously been permitted.The regular

answers that they were but tolerated out of necessity and

that,when opportunity permittod,Gregory and Urban had pointed

out the true way for the clergy in tne common life. A

similar answer is returned when the secular appeals to

the decrees of various councils, .ecplar clergy,says his

opponent,may have been permitted to retain such private

property as they had before receiving orders,but those who

lives ofx the churcn' e revenues should do so in common. As

for bishops who do otherwise,those who claim to sit in the

seats of the apostles should take care to show the life of

the apostles,end there can be no aoubt what that was.

As might be expected,the regular is permitted

to have things all his own way in the argument and proceeds

uo heap up evidence against private property among clergy.

The cognate question of clerical marriage is then raised.
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The regular cannot deny that this has been permittee, in the

past,but replies," 1 know,brother,that you can produce

these decrees,but 1 see that they are not followed by

catholics.

"Maybe not",says the secular,"But it formerly was so."

fhe regular then produces, ..i th a conclusive air, the

decree of Pope Nicholas 11 in 1059 prohibiting clerical

marriage. The secular retorts that the pope forbade

marriage,but said nothing about the keeping of concubines,

only to be crushed by his rival. "Very well",says the

secular with a bluntness which suggests that here Gerhohus

is echoing a common answer,"But in that case it is the only

course left open to a cleric who keeps a private house,for

he will need a woman to look after him."Por answer the

regular quotes from a commentary upon Revelation denouncing

all sexual sins.It, may be supposed that thi^ turn of the

argument may be intended to .ugge-t the only pos ible

outcome of the position of the seculars.
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"But",says the s» culur, "If all married and moneyed

clergy,as you assert,were really heretics,*hy sere they not

openly condemned by the popes?"

i'he numbers concerned may have made it difficult to

enforce the lav?,but the regular hastily produces abunuant

papal condemnations of married ana moneyed clergy.Here the

secular can plead nothing further anufas his case fails,

he spurns the regular and breaks off ohe conversation. In

family,wealth,and honour,he asserts,the oeculars generally

excel the regulars, why then should they listen to them?

This all too human ending leaves an impression of authentic-

-iuy upon the reader.The regular resigns himself to failure

to convince and convert - though he is able to overcome and

controvert - by argument clone. Only the voice of papal

authority can enforce canonical authority upon all clergy.

Gerhohus then app ale to the pope to enjoin the Archbishop

of Salfczburg to assist the Bishop of Httisbon to enforce

the regular life and to protect the riter from hi<. enemies.



Aneelm of HavelBrg,another German follower Oi 3t Herbert,

similarly had no good word Tor propertied canons. Time

wa. to bring changes.The Black Canons and,to a lesser degree,

the White Canons also became associated in the public mind

with an opulent way o£ life,but in Adaxn* s day it was not yet

sc. He was of the same outlbok as Philip of Harveng who

classed voLuntary poverty along with chastity as fundamental

to the religious life mong clergy,setting before them the

words of our Lord, "Blessed are the poor in ..pirit;for
2

their*s is the kingdom of heaven." "if therefore the

clergy are aware that tney hold the place of the apostles

in the church,with their po^er to bind and loose,let them

also know that voluntary poverty is also enjoined upon them

....for without poverty no man can attain to the evangelical

3
perfection."

The Austin Rule was clear."at non aicutis aliquid

proprium,sed sint vobis omnia communia',it re^d.^et an

1.Anselm-of Havelberg.Liber de ordine canonicorum,P.L.188.
2.Philip of Harveng.Be institutione clericorum.

col.718-721
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ambiguous position among the Black Canons left a way open

lor easy evasion,ana in Jr*is they were no different from

the later White Canons, It was impossible for a canon

holding a vicarage to maintain strictly the old tradition of

common property,and this soon spread to the cloister,

Robert Richardson reveals the effect on canonical life.ihe

proprietary c .non,he writes,falls into debt ana is pursued

by dunning letters into the very cloister. The debtor

appeals to another canon for aid,and gets the answer tha^

each has the same allowance and shoulu be able to manage

for himself. To each accoraing to his needs,says the rule,

and not £10 or eight marks per annum. It is,sa^s Richardinus,

a disgrace to see elderly canons involved in unseemly acts

and words in shops, Adam did not have to deal with such

situations,but for the later writer the poaseoSion of

private property was the k y that opened the door of the

cloister to pride,lechery,anu greed, dike Adam ,he had to

face the question of wealthy men who had entered the order
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and expected concessions,&nd he too had to deal with uhose

1
who came in poor,but expected luxury in the cloister.

Secondly, the vow involved the promise of "conversio

morum". An outward change must follow the inward dedication.

As the kosaic law required that a sucrixicial victim be

without flaw,so must they offer themselves to God,free

from pride or any desire for luxury, this change of heart

mu.t render them obedient to their superiors,loving and

helpful to their companions. i'hey must be humble and lowly,

full of sweetness,love,und compassion,cheerful,happy,and

contented, "if previously you have been proud,you must

now be hunblejif previously quarrel some,you must now be

peaceable." They are to put off the old man with his works

righteousness ane true holiness..thus by familiar Pauline

texts Adam makes indirect reference to the act of profession

in which the candidate was solemnly vested by the abbot in

hi new habit.
I . C^.a+J . 9. H. ^i y—3 9
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Unfortunately,Adam well kne«,.„uch good counsel was

not always followed. Under cover of a religious habit,he fears

some men still lead a worldly life,worse in the eyes of God xl

than that of lay people who make no pretence of godliness

nor attempt at it. buch men are a disgrace to the order.

Heechoes the old proverb,"Like parson,like people",but only

to complain that these parsons fall far behind their people,

and he paints a picture of the arrogant canon bent on

disturbing the peace of his brethren,complaining about the

statute;,poisoning everything. He deserves to be stoned.

But let his readers take a different way and experience

a true change in their lives.det them cultivate peace and

unity before God and man. Outwardly the "conversio morum"

consisted in a peabable life towards men,inwardly in the

heart's devotion to God. As the Nazarites were forbidden

wine,so the canons were forbidden slander,flattery,ana

deceit.Having given themselves to God,all their life must

be based upon the pattern of the New lestament. Adam was not



dialectically minded,and he did not express this in

theological terras.Por him life was a simple unity where

belief and action m, t together.

As the pattern of Christian perfection and surrender

to the church was found in the oacrifice of our Cord,so the

pattern of a changed life is to be seen in the apostles,...

"conversio raorum,,,secundum upostoliccjt in;_.ti tutionem, *

The change is to be seen in Matthew#once a taxgatherer and

then an apostle,and in Paul,once a persecutor,ana then a

preacher of the gospel who couia say,"i Live,yet not 1,
1

but Christ liveth in aie, " An eooeraiid element in this

was community of ownership,heading his pages there can be

no doubt that Adam and his companions were stirred by the

record in Acts,and were sincerely anxious to follow it

both in ohe letter and the cpirit, Ihere is an evident zeal

which exhibits clearly the generous passion of much later

social reform running in a rninu oolely conditioned by the

Gospel, All was for the common use.l'hus the unanimity

1 Galatians 2v20
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of the brethren it, the result of common ownership and

the motive behind it, Those who surrender property learn to

despise the causes of trifs,and the community of ownership

ennobles the common life, Pair division to each according

to his needs is an incentive to each to labour for the rest,

and the resulting justice creates a peaceable ana contented

community, ihus the "conversio morum" is seen largely as an

attempt to recapture the life of the primitive church,Adam

expected spiritual insight to have a transforming effect

on conduct,while outward conduct would also influence the

spiritual life;the apostolic usage was to produce tne
i

apostolic zeal.

When Jeremiah,says Adam,in a curious and character-

-istic analogy,was arawn out of his cungeon by ropes,old

rotten rags were first lowered to be put unaer his armpits;

the ropes are the commands of Scripture,but these rags are

the examples of good men,and by both a man is drawn out of

1. Be ordine.P,£i, 198,col, 489-521



the pit of death into the light.Shen let dcripturex and

the example of the saint, lead on the canons.Change of life

and stability are impossible without the dedication of oneself

and neither can survive without the other, She height of

Christian living is attained when a man despises the world,

loves his neighbour as himself,and follows Christ. Xhence-

-forward he may use earthly things,but neither claim them nor

live them.The sacrifice is made not regretfully,but cheer-

-fully.The Lord loveth a cheerful giver,so let him follow

Christ with a song in his heart...."fii canticum hilaritatis

in corde".

The rejection of private property.common ownership,

and just division according to need bring unity among the

brethren. All this is a true "conversio morum%for it

changes both the individual and the community of which he is

a part, listening here to Adam one might be hearing the

voice of many an early and earnest advocate of Socialism

were it not for the fact that Adam regards a change in
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human nature - the total giving ox' lii"e to Christ - as the

essential condition. Surrender or heart must precede

surrender of goods.Otherwise,the claims are much the same.

He has not left a clear record to tell the t&le,but it may

be that Mam found his hopes less than fully realised at

tryburgh,where a community of goods still led men to comfort,

and that he saw in the deeper poverty of the Charterhouse

a fuller realisation ox his ideal.

Po.session of private property by a White Canon

was reckoned among the "graviores culpae" and assessed as

equal with open resistance to the abbot. Canons holding

property.writes Adam,are guilty of grave sin;tneft,lying,

sacrilege,and apostacy are involved in it.He would cheer-

-fully have echoed the later dictum ohat "property is

theft".Private property may involve withholding or concealing

for one's own use what is due for common use;it is the

reckoning one's own of anything which the abbot has f rbidden

or not explicitly permitted.Thus the phrase has a wider use
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for Adam than in its modern use. 1he common practice was

evidently different,for Adam launches out on a vindication oi

his statements against any cunons who may grumble at such

teaching. This is,he says, the only way to xull harmony,and

its acceptance produces a life which is holy,joyful,and peace-

-able. According to St Augustine,it is a "gravis culpa" to

receive anything in secret but,on confession,it is a fault

which should find quick fprgivenoms. Aven the clothes of

the canons should be common property and a canon must

gladly accept secondhand clothes. Any question of a canon

being permitted to retain the fruit of his own labour cannot

for a moment be considered.l'his may be an indirect reference

to the serving of vicarages,but itis al^o pos.ible that

copying occasionally brought in earnings, xive» to harbour

letters privately received is an offence not in keeping with

I

the spirit of the rule,

1, Be ordine. P.B. 198.col,516-543.
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Anything required by a canon was to be issued by

the prior,according to his need. Jo superfluities were to

be issued,hut onlj necessities.in thio the prior must show

complete indifference J there must be no favouritism und no

special consideration because of previous wealth or eminence

in the world. tfone must get too little,but none must get too

much.

A small gathering of men without full outlet for

their physical activity and - all too often,it it to be

feared - with insufficient occupation for their minds

I

easily developed spite and quarrelsomeness. ot Augustine

had told his canons to have no quarrels or,ifthey arise,

to dismiss them speedily,lest ill temper grow into hatred

and men make mountains out of molehills. To keep the

peace,says Adam,it is necessary that men shouldl learn to

2
hold their tongues. Rising quarrels in an aobey can smoulder

1. Regula tertia. cf.Dickinson.op.cit.p.278
2. i-e ordine.P.L. 198,548
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till wraoh bursts into passion and both spiritual peace

and mental balance are destroyed. Yet some canons love to

make rows, though Mam tells them that he knows nothing

worsexor the atmosphere ox' a religious house, in the abbey

these are wolves let loose among the lambs.

He describes rhetorically the quarrels oi the

canons.As tempers rise men'e eyes grow fiery ,their iaces

twitch,they loam at the lips,they tremble with ill suppressed

fury and hurl threats and abuse at their companions, these

quarrels are beyond all settlement or conciliation,and rage

on until sheer weariness ana exhaustion bring them to an end.

xhere is to be none of this among the canons,says Adam,

but it is evident that his counsel come*, too late, the

injured party - or,more often,the guilty - broods over the

affair when he should be otherwise occupied;everywhere he

goes he sees the -urioue face of his opponent;meeting him

in the abbey he gives him a foul look and thinks over the

things he wishes he had said to him. in this state a man
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nothing properly;it ©yen spoils his appetite, it io better

not to let the sun go down upon our wrath,and if a man has

provoked a dispute he ahoulu bo all <*he quicker oo ena it,

knowing the harm it may cause his *eitow, similarly fcrgive-

I

-neso must be ready and fuil,sine«it is batter that men

should fall but rise again,than that they should fall to

rise no more, lemperaments aiffer;^ome are equally quick

to quarrel ana to forgive,while others quarrels less but

retain their rancour, Ihose unprepared to forgive their

brethren cannot look for xorgiveness from God;therefore those

who have come to offer their lives to God in the abbey must

firct learn the say of peace with one another. Continued

life in the abbey profits litole without a knowledge of the

way of reconciliation, failure to forgive completely is to

a canon's own spiritual hurt as it involves him in dissim-

-uiation, The peacemakers are called the children of Cod,but"

1, De ordine.f,L, 198,col,556-560
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says Adam," fhe troublemakers are whs children of the devil."
I

the true pattern of cloistral life is to be seen in Isaiah's

prophecy that *' they snail beat their swords intc ploughshar-

-es,<-no their spears into pruning hooks? the v.hite

Canons have laid by sword and spear to plough and harvest

the earth - and Adam's language suggests that this is more

than a figure of speech - .,o rou^h and bitter words,abuse

and slander,mu.t be replaced by worcis of peace ana love.

A canon's rare words shoulu oe profitable.When he asks

forgiveness,it should be in a conciliatory,and not a

contemptuous or inoifferent7one. if the tongue can be an

arrow to wound,it can also be an ointment to heal.

there is one qualification,however, it i^. not seemly

ohau superiors should ask ohe paraon of canons whom they

have irritated in the course of cut^,oince sharp words are

often necessary for discipline.-ince love and a sen^e of

duty prompt such words,they require no apology, duch an
/>oca6 y

1,Isaiah 2v4
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mu>. t neither be offered nor expected, imperfect canons

misunderstand an abbot who apologises;true canons know the

need for discipline and respect one aho commands. -Chough

it comes ill,canons must learn to ask the pardon of their

superiors with a ready heart, ano. still more to ask pardon of

God. This binds men together in love,the new way which they

seek in the abbey,and to which they have vowed themselves.

Such is the new way of life,ana for mon familiar with the

crudity of secular life in the twelfth century it must have

been a very real * ccnversio morula. w

The third element in the canonical vow was

stability,the obligation to remain faithful to the vow in

the one order and the one abbey throughout the remainder

of life.Such settled life was deeply engrained in the

texture of mediaeval living.The average man was likely to

live and die in the village where his fathers had lived and

died before him,but vhere were some oppoxrtunities open
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to those oT a roving mind,and men who had once taken the

step of breaking the linko v?i«.h ohe ancestral home,savouring

perhaps the excitement of the student world upon the

continent,were likely to know the temptation. To these

Adam holds forth the loyalty of common men to their feudal

lord as an example. As such laymen give lifelong loyalty

for an uncertain reward it fits the canons to remember

their own obligation of constancy to their heavenly King,

But the interpretation of this obligation which he gave

was no more welcome to some of his hearers than it was to

prove practicable for himselftand as he speaks he imagines

that he hears the muttered objections of the canons,

"What"?their comments run,"Until life's end can

1 never change this house for another? Ana yet every day

1 see innumerable others change not merely their houses

but even the orders in which they made th, ir original

profession,"

.evidently Acitun was as yet unaware o£ the importance
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which the iosue mi^ht hold for himself. He has known -

he says,heedless of nemesis -nil too many who found their

minds drawn to a stricter order,und then iound themselves

unequal to the burden, shamefacedly they re turn to the order

which they left with such assurance,to be coldly received and

suspiciously regarded, ethers,again,return to tneir order

only to drift from house to house,while some,lost to religion

drift back into secular life.All ooo ambitious,these men

have falLen through failure to kno. their own weakness.

Clearly Adam is describing examples familiar to his hearers

from their personal knowledge. As he spoke of those unable

to sustain the discipline of stricter orders,..orae minds

among nis auuience must have s^rayeu the lost abbot I oger

in nis french Charterhouse,to wonder ho* ne fared.

Apart from the desire for more intense asceticism,

it has not been unknown for canons who ^ound their wishes

frustrated by companions or superiors to express their

discontent in a peevish complaint that they wish a stricter
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order,when their object is merely a change of company.

Once the fit of ill temper has passed and they feel the

chill winds of a yet stronger discipline,they will learn

their mistake. Carrying their own discontents with them,

they can look for no good r suit. Let thorn bide at home and

remember the proverb,"All the braw rooks roost on other

folks' roofs." ( ; rl ~ 1

uch a desertion has unfortunate results for those

left behind. A slur has been cast on them ana their order,

and their house has lost a zealous member. What other house

is more honourable than th^t mother house which first

introduced th. m to the religious life and trained them up

in it? if the canon is bad,he will need his house;ix he is

good,his house will need him

On the other hand,if there is discord between

the canon and his companions or superiors,is it not better

- even against the abbot's will - to depart and live with

love and concord rather than with h&trod? The alternatives,
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says Adata,are false. If your ouperiore are arrogant,alter

them by your own humility;change their hatred by your love

oo them. In support- he quotes scripv-ure and a, letter from

Anseiin of lee to one who had recently become a tflobk at

I

Cluny, «et men learn content,for the ctruoture of the gooo.

life cannot bo built upon shaky foundations.A sapling

disturoed by wind and orought takes long to fruit,but

doubly so if transplanteujeven so,the discontented monk

shifting from onehouse t-o another,fails to strike- his roofs

and remains fruitless. Therefore,unless the life of the

place is totally contrary to the commands of boa,let the

dissatisfied canon bo reconciles wish his brethren and his

lot,and let him accept wholeheartedly the life to which he

freely committed himself. He urges at great asg length upon

his hearers counsels of stability and admonishes them to

find their quiet haven in the oruer which they have first

espoused.

Having stated the principles,he proceeds to discuss
*+••••••••

1. S. Anselm.Spistola apud Burium.Vita.21 April,Acta Sanctorum
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the exceptions. ,ome may be admitted. Sruaj-1 blame can be

attached to a canon »ho forsakes a house where his superiors

and their standards have become such that he cannot rightly

fulfil his profession but must join them in their sins.

In such a case neither an abbot*s wrath nor excommunication

must withhold the God-fearing man. we mu~t obey God rather

i
than men. Apart from ^uch possible corruption in a house,

another permissible reason is invincible rancour among the

members of the community. It is better to flee than be

infected by the same- spirit,or to augment it in others.

Thus did Jacob flee from the face of ^sau.So,too,did St

Benedict himself withdraw from a house,the atnosphere of

which had become poisoned against him. aich a flight may

be permissible,but it will be wise if it is counselled

first,not by the unhappy monk,but by men wiser and older

than himself.

Thirdly,a religious may lawfully change his house

1. Acts 5v29
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be offered to his election or change,lor we all share one

faith and bapti m,ana arc but different members or that one

body,the church.

With a lack ox' consistency Auam then permits a

change to a more rigorous and lofty order.xhe motives

behind . uch a change should be cureiuily examined..discontent,

rather than aspiration,may be a man's true aiotivejbut,

should it b© a true and burning desire xor uoa,then neither

good reason nor bad must withhold him from obedience to

the call. Yet it is we LI to depart with the goodwill and

approval of superiors and brethren. At all costs disturbance

ox" the mental peace ox' others must be avoided. Those who

seek their own salvation mu.t not endanger that ox other

men,Tor it is a false sanctity which destroys tnat of a

neighbour. Thus,after much qualification,Adam firmly

decides that if with the consent and goodwill of uperiors

and brethren,without injury to them,with well weighed motives
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and a knowledge of the veakness of human nature, a canon

I
sees fit to make such a change,he may do so without censure,

fxhe vow of stability was made accoruing to ohe canonical

rule of St Augustine, and the change could not be made unless

the observance of the rule,in letter and spirit, had other-

-wise become impossible.

As with the similarly ambiguous conception of the

"pars congregationis sanior",there is here a deep rooted

confusion of thought.Orders declared the strictest inter-

-pretation of the vow of stability,but their members found

loppholes to justify changing. Yet the principle was often
2

declared by canons, Odo,prior of dt Victor,has a letter

to a canon anxious to change his hou.e for more congenial

company. Love of study urges him to join the Victorines,but

Odo replies that his own cell afford him all the instruct-

1, £e ordine.P.L. 198.col.497-507

2.0do of t Victor.f.L, 196.col.1403.^pistola de observantia
cancnicae professione.
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-ion required,for there he can be guided and instructed

by the Holy Spirit. There he can learn to seek and to love

God above all so,having t,ni highest privilege,let him be

content where he is. Such was the general counsel,but if

practise had not been different the stricter orders would

have lacked many of their recruits.

1
Anselm of Havel berg strictly, and under s i,andably,

forbade that any canon should leave his hoa e to become a

monk,and - in such an event - demanded that he be restored

to the original house. Por confirmation he appealed to

hope Urban 11,and,more specifically,to a letter written by

2

Pope Innocent 11 to Conrad,archbi.hop of Salzburg. A letter

3
of Philip of Harveng deplores the rivalry between different

share
orders whoone Lord,one faith,and or.e baptism, instead

of greeting each other with a hoi} kiss,members of different
•*•••#••••

1.Anselm of Havelberg.Liber de ordine canonicorum.P.L.lQS
col.llC9

2. Innocent IX.he dignitate et exceiientia vitae canonicorum.

P.a.179.sub.num. 565
3. Philip of Harver.g.Epi tola,viii. P.L. 203.col.66-70
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orders bite and devour one another.fhe primitive church,

though his quotation irom ot James might be cited against him,

had been of one heart and mind,but, in his dime things were

different. An instance of his complaint occurs in a later

1
letter where,with many initial apologies,he reproaches

the Cistercians with having received a Vihite Canon who had

deserted to them, Ihe fugitive had ignored requests and

orders to re turn,and the monks had ejected the messengers,

Philip quotes papal authority, "fratrum vestrorum qui

stabilitatera et obeaientiam promiserunt sine proprii

aboatis et capituli sui licentia nullum discedere,discedentem

nullus praesumat retinere,'1 aich things do not improve the

relations between orders. But when St Bernard took no

notice of this,Philip wrote again some three .years later

2
to complain that if the religious orders were striving to

X, Ibid,P.B, 203,col.77-63.^pistola A,

2. Ibid.P.L. 2C3.col.85-88. dpi tola XI,
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fulfil the divine commanu. to love Goa,lhey were failing in

the second command to love their neighbour, Thi., is easily co

-prehensible;failure in the vow of stability muet have

caused much ill feeling,both towards the canon who left

his house} and the order which openeu its doors to receive

him. Here was something different from mere failure to

observe the vow,at once more permissible and more troublesome

The last section of the vow concerns obedience. As

he stood before the altar the candidate promised before God

"obedientiam usque ad mortem an Christo, Domino ±N,#

praefatae ecclesiae patri,et successoribus ejus,quos sanior

pars congregationis canonice elegerit," Adam sums uj the

obligation of a canon as purity before Uod#peace and

goodwill towards his fellows,obedience towards superiors.

The superiors are the aobot and prior, aeligious obedience

is far from being an unwelcome or distasteful burden;it is

the proper ordering of the community for the greater

1. De ordine. P.L. 198.col.564-610
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happiness and we11being of aLl and,.'is oUch,it has two roots,

the right conduct of .uperiors,and the unroserved xyxixyxx

loyalty . hown by the canons.i'he discipline of the abbey

is neither harsh nor military,however demanding,but filial

and based on lore and humility.In the exercise of it a

superior must be moved by love and have the arellbeing of

the canons as his object. All his commands must be issued

subject to the remembrance that he himself is under the

absolute authority ox* God and responsible to Him in all

things,both in his own acts,end for the souls ox his

canon . As for the canons,they must remember that obeuience

not a trifling addition to the rules,but a fundamental

part of the life expected by God from men. "Hath th* Lord
1

as great* delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as in

obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold to obey is better

than sacrifice,and to hearken than the x'at of rams.

All virtues and vows take value and durability

1.1 iamuel .li»v22
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from this virtue,so that it is the centre of the religious

Life. iMo man in a religious community can fulfil his calling

without it. It is true that the fathers of the religious

life did not take thi. vow,but that,says Mam,was because,
they

being filled with the power of the Spirit pracui^ed it

naturally,if the phrase may so be used,since it was by grace

that they attained this state. But since,with the passage

of time, multitudes of men have donned at least the

outward garments of this state of hurnili ty, their observance

has been less perfect,and their ardour has weakened. Many

wear cowls.....but that is all,"Gappati multi,canonici sed

pauci;pauci ad modum in perfectione viventes monachali,

multiplicati tamen super numerum cucullatij The abbeys

have opened their doors to draw in a motley throng as once

1
the net brought in a great multitude of fishes,As a result,

many have no idea of the obedience due so their abbot and

an explicit vow is required to make plain the obligation,

1, Bt Matthew 13v47
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Otherwise,men might fancy they could do as they wished,once

admitted to an abbey,so destroying themselves and ruining all

for others, ihe vow was therefore enforced to deter the

trivially minded and support the failing, ihere muc,t be no

tolerance for unruly canons;if they persist,they must be

ejected.

Here again he fancies that he hears a muttered

complaints that this is carrying matters to extremes,but

refuses to compromise.ihe recalcitrant canon is worthy of

death,fit to be stoned. He runs over Old i'eatament examples

I
of wrath and incongruously fits a verse from Horace among them.

Now,if the slightest sign of disobedience is so grave,who

then can be saved? especially in his own day,when so many

indiscreet superiors may be found and ^o many disobedient

subjects? f-vidently all was not well with discipline in the

houses, wany superiors give orders,not accoraing to reason,

1,Horace.s,pistleC.l.xviii, 64
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but according to their o.m whim.which of them would not

be well suited to the line ox Juvenal,"Sic volo,sic yubeo;

sit pro ratione voluntas"? These men issue maay unbearable

commanos as die the Pharisees who bound upon men's shoulders

"heavy burdens and grievous to be borne,but they themselves
I

will not touch them with one of their .Lingers." But,

having stated the vices of superiors in no uncertain terras,

Adam hastily changes his tune, i'ouch not uhe word's anointed.

The canon is here not to judge hit superior,but to obey him,

to fulfil his commands,not to juuge hit life and conversation,

bo the canons not know that their superiors are the

successors of those to whom the Lord said,"He that heareth
2

you,heareth Me;and he that de.piseth you,despiseoh Me."?

^either the number hor burden of a superior's commands can

release canons from this obligation.

¥et he cannot condemn canons for failing to achieve

the impossible. Under command to do the impossible,they will

1, St Matthew 23v4 2. St Luke 10 vl6
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be well advised to make the attempt in humility unci faith,

trusting in God's grace,though,as a concession,they may

protest to the abbot,This is in accordance with Benedictine

usage. Canons faced with many demands may accidentally lapse

from obedience;indeed,disobeuience arising from many demands

and mere forgetfulness is a daily sin in the abbeys. If it is

per-istent and deliberate,springing from disdain and pride,

then even the omis.ion of small things may be deadly;but if

it springs from human weakness,all is on another level.

As Adam's sin,which opens the Old Testament,points all men

to the importance of explicit obedience,~o Mary's obedience,

which opens the New Testament,points the way of the willing

heart. In her life humility preceded ooedience,und it is

pride which makes obedience so hard for many. It is well for

the canons to be humble and waiting as was Mary;the angelic

messenger is,for them,the superior,and listening to him

in humility and obedience,they will likewise receive a

promise which is full of great joy.
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A man may obey as does a slave,from fear of punishment;

as does a servant,through hope of re*ard;or as does a son,

through love. This la.t is the way of the canons. Only death

limits their obedience,as Christ wac obedient even unto the

death of the crdss. To obey when convenient,ana to disobey

when inconvenient,has no merit;the obedience which God

accepts is that which fears no thing,even death,to offer

acceptance. It i. the® obedience of Paul when he said," 1 am

ready not to be bound only,but also to die at Jerusalem xst

1
for the name of the Lord Jesus." This is obedience unto

death,throughout all life,and it is promised " in Christo".

What is the meaning of this last phrase'? Adam

offers two possible ways. .Firstly,it may be taken as meaning

that all the commanas must be fulfilled in the way of Christ.

No act is to break a command of our Lord.^ven under command

a canon must not do evil.if so commanded,there must be no

violent or public pro test,but in private he may humbly make

representation to the superior and,if need be,full resistance.
••••••••••

Acts 2lvl3 -
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He has promised obedience,but subject to the law of Christ.

As regards the second possible meaning,the obedience of the

canon is not due to his superior alone,but to his superior

as standing in the place ox Christ.do,by obedience,they serve

not only their abbot,but their Lord..Purther this obedience

is promised tor their span of life. All their pilgrimage

they are to be in the service ox" a master,and they are to be

as obedient to his successors as to their first abbot.

It was difficult for Adam to say anything in this

field other than what was common property among the canon; .

Obedience bulked large in the cloistral life and correspond¬

ingly held a high place in the treatises written upon it.

"Without obedience," wrote Philip of Harveng in almost the

same words as those later used by Dr Johnson when speaking

of courage,"No other virtue can be accounted secure."

Discipline,and that obedience which corresponds to it,are

essential parts of God's creation and fundamental in all

civil and ecclesiastical communities. So iar as the religious
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life it, concerned,obedience lies not merely in outward

response,but in the full concession of the willing mind.

By disobedience man fell and by a full obedience Christ

redeemed us. A long tuccession of examples of the different

grades of obedience is offered to the patient reader - Philip

is much more verbose than Adam - but the obedience described

lies not so much in the details of conventual life ae in the

submission of the spirit to the will of Sdd,and hence towards

those through whom that will is expressed. "Our father

Augustine,who wrote the rule for his clergy,gave to superiors

and to their subjects commands relevant to each,but conceded

no liberty of personal judgement,imposing the discipline

of the rule upon superiors and subjects alike.* fhe ready

acceptance of this discipline opened the way to love and

1

concord in the community.

Odo of dt Victor says much the same at less length,

"Magna est certe virtus obedientia,et subjectis omnibus

I. Philip of Harveng.Le in^titutione clericorum.P.L.£03.

col.839-944
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necessaria*. True obedience i to be o©sn,not in the

acceptance ox pleasant commands,but in the ready acceptance oi

unpleasant ones. It is to be a cheerful and ungrudging
1

obedience,finding joy in doing the Master's will. None must

seek to assess the aax limits of obedience in an abbey,

"ObedienceM,wrote Peter Damian to novices," Is the golden

2

way to Heaven,"

1, Odo of St Victor,i^e observantia canonic© professionis,
P.L. 196.col,1402-1406

2. Peter Damian. De perfectione monachorum.P.L. 145.col,.520



Chapter XX
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The Occupations of a Canon.
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Adam's mind was - to the modern reader at any rate

- anything but straightforward;he was not concerned with

the interests of later readers,and information about the

daily activity of the canons is merely incidental in his

writings. Yet we can glimpse in them the young notice,

anxious to forget his secular days and learn the new way,

finding it difiicult,ana being told by eluers to learn

humility. Vie see the canon with his round of worship,at times

envying the officials whose duties take them outside,seeking

to become absorbed in the spiritual life,free of anxieties,

and trying to cultivate a placid and contented mind. We

see the prior,charged with the daily routine of the house,

t /
and the abbot,presiding in the chapter,visiting in Premontre,

acting as a confessor,the spiritual head and absolute

ruler of the house. To his canons the abbot is a father in

God,strict in discipline,yet merciful and loving,their

confidant in trouble of soul. It is an ideal portrait ;here

and there a hint may be caught that things are not always
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so;yet there is portrayed a far from incredible picture

of a small community.united in heart and mind under their

abbot in the service of God. Private property had been

renounced,and social distinctions had vanished.The life

was not a hard one,for no canon suffered that bitter poverty

which was familiar to the peasant in the field. A measure

of education is presumed in the canons.and it would scarcely

be supposed by a reader of Adam that any of them were drawn

from the lower ranks of society..On the whole,the impression

left is that of an ordered community.absorbed in the religious

life to the exclusion of almost all else.....but not quite.

If Adam's writings are to be taken as a guide,

ct

there was much more different between the life of the
/

White Canons at Pryburgh and that of their German brethren

thaj? there was between the ways of Pryburgh and Melrose.

However similar they might be to the Cistercians,the

rigour of the White Canons easily marked them off from the

more comfortable Black Canons. In ^-ngland " by 1143 the
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distinction between houses ox canons and houses ox monks

was alreaay,from the point of view of the layman,* a dis-

-tinction of origin rather than one of fact*,una even in

ecclesiastical circles it was possible to argue that 'whether

they like it or not,all who have professed the rule of
1

_t Augu.tine are monks'? This last hrase comes from a

prejudiced :ource,but the outlook has widened into that

modern temper which tends to regard a strict distinction

between canons and monks as no more than pedantic, fet

though he recognised the kinship of spirit between his own

brethren and the monks - especially the Cistercians - Adam

consistently retained the distinction,and this is true of

all his canonical contemporaries.

The older Benedictines and Black Canons had already

had their day of strongest appeal v,o the public mind,and

support was readily given to the V.hite Monks and White

Canons,whose discipline®,devotion,and austerity were excelled

l,H,M,Colvin,op.cit,p.50,quoting A.H.i'hompson, "The Priory of
St Mary of Newstead",p,53,and Bialogus inter Cluniacensem
et Ci„ terfciensem. iMartene & Durnad,iMovus thesaurus.col,1614
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by no contemporary order save the Carthusians who - at that

time - may be said to have been unknactn ir. oeotland. An

Dngli.hman who entered the Premonstratensian house ox"

Ardenne near Caen in Adam's lifetime tells that *their

life was austere and frugal,their diet almost exclusively

vegetarian,their labours heavy,and their clothing teeming

with vermin.?....yet he found among them ^"an especial

and . ingular goodwill,concord,and unanimous peace of mind,

I
which supports them in mutual charity. Another writer

deplored *the Premonstratensian habit of celebrating massxw

in the same clothes in which ( as he put it) they had just

been cleaning out stables,and pleaded for more decency in

the dress of tho^e who,as priests, were regularly accustomed

to handle the Host?

But all was not austerity with the iSfhite Canonjhis

poverty was largely technical in whe ^ense that,while form-

ii' r ir £>» 'n-c

-ally owning nothing,he was yet provided daily bread and*■ o

1, H.M.Colvin.op.cit.p.31,quoting Daniel,prior of dte Barbe.
Martene & Burand.Veterum „criptorum collectio.i..
col.730-787.
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and a safe home, dven so,men were not always contentedjto

Adam it appeared that there was much greed and luxury,,

much idleness and selfishness,to be found among his companions

5/
His own writing are equally good evidence that the opposite

was well in evidence.but he does not ignore the dark side.

"It is abominable that the poor man in a monastery hould

have delicacies while a rich man there is devoting himself

entirely to labour for the sake of God. But,in fact,we see

this far too often. You will see one man who,as long as he

was in the world,had abundance of uelicacies,but who,in order

that he may please God and be blameless before men,will

drive himself to stern spiritual labours. Cn the other hand,

another who in the „orld,like the prodigal son,lacked bread

and "would fain have filled his belly with the husks that

the swine did eat? arrogantly wants luxuries in the abbey

with which he could perfectly well dispense. It is a detest-

-able perversity that he should arrogantly expect to live

well in the abbey when he knew hard times in the world.41
• •••••••••

1. De prdine.P.L. 198.col.551
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Or again,when commending the example of Uriah the

Hittite,ho writes,"Would God thao every man would thus set

before himself,not his own,but the common good,.,.. Get

me set before you,lazy fellow,this example of the illustrious

Uriah who was ashamed to rest in idleness while others

laboured. If you want to know what it means to rest in idleness

I will tell you briefly. While others cheerfully and usefully

press on at their tasks,you are blowing at your fingers;

others keep vigil,but you are snoring;others are busy with

the holy exercises of religion,but you sit with onehand in

the other and pretend that you are doing some kind of work.

When need and plain opportunity call,you rest in idleness
1

and utter laziness.. Not so Uriah." it is easy to

understand how an abbey could draw men attracted,not only

by devotion,but by an easy life. She ideal,and frequently the

practice,was different. " 1 have knwon," wrote Adam," Very

many men in the religious life who devoted themselves

1. De ordine. JP.L. 198.col.486.
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wholeheartedly to inward meditation while they were

engaged in physical labour,and the food of the life giving

scriptures which they had received from reading during

the cloister time,they reuige^teci uuring working hours, and

1
thus fixed it more firmly in their memory." Neither

hand nor mind was meant to be id££s -dut how were they to be

occupied?

.From the beginning there was an ambiguous element

in the life of the White Canons, at irtorbert sought to be

both a recluse ana an evangelist;in franco nis Canons

followed the first ideal,in Germany they turned towards

the second. i<lor was this inherent inconsistency disposed of

in time,despite many efforts to enforce the purely cloistral

life among them. In the west,like the older orders,they

came into po.^session of parish churches which,in the first

instance,may huve been regarded no differently from other

1. De ordine. P.L. 133.col.605
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sources of revenue,such as mills or orchards;but the incentive

of economy combined with the remains of an evangelistic

tradition to establish the custom by which such churches

were served,not by a secular cleric as the perpetual vicar,hut

by a canon of the abbey. This was not in keeping with the

purely contemplative life. Trcbably Adam knew something of the

tension involved,and resolved it for himself only when he

took the decisive step of leaving the order.

In his involved analogy on the Mosaic tabernacle

a balanced statement of the two ideals is attempted. The

tabernacle was that secret place which ««oses entered to

commune with God,leaving it to go forth to guide the people,

thus refreshed and inspired. Jtor Adam this is an analogy of

the life of the White Canons. As Mioses sought the nearer

presence of God,so must the canon enter the secret places of

the spiritual life as he a plies himself uo reading,prayer,

ana contemplation in the cloister. With the strength thus

received he oes out to help Chri-t's poor flock. He has
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gone in to contemplate;he goes out to labour, ile has gone in

to know heavenly things;he goes out to know earthly things.

Within he has contemplated the wonder oi God the father

through the eternal Wisdom,Who is eternally begotten of His

father,for it is God the don Who is thus meant,and not the

Holy dpirit;without,he must imitate the eternal Wisdom Who

was incarnate by the Virgin wiary. What the> have learnea of

dhrist in the secret place is to be given to the world at

large. There are uhe two ways of life," says Adam, "In the

contemplative life we enter the tabernacle,but in the active
3ti

life we go out of itj lo these correspond the love of God

and the love of our neighbour, within the canon must enter

to meditate upon the Lordship of Jesus;without he must

follow His humanity, ^o much for compromise;the active life

never drew the loyalty oi Aaam,ana uitimately,having failed

to resolve the dilemma,he left to enter a purely contemplative

I

way.

1. -de tripartito tabernaculo. l.L. 198.col.775-774
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Writing on the tabernacle,Adam considered it as a

representation of the church's life. x'hus the laity,good

and bad alike,are represented by the outer court,the secular

clergy by the intervening spaces,while monks ana canons

who have entered the cloistral life are portrayed by the

holy place,until,in the presence ox God,they come to the

holy of holies, " Hone domum monachi religiosi.et clerici

inhabitant regularss,qui communi Domino quadam non solum
1

ami^citia et familiaritate." In the tabernacle were to be
2

found the table ox" . hittim wood used for the shewbread, the

golden candle stick, and the altar ox' burnt offerings. These

symbolise the activities ox' the canons;the table indicates

their labour which brings food,the candlestick the ilxuminatiw

-on of their reading,and the altar their continual prayer

to God,Much the same is said in the De ordine in less

involved fashion,

1, De tripartito tabernaculo.P.L. 193,col,740
2, ibid, P.x.,198,col,757, axodus 25vl-8,25-40,
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Feading,prayer,and labour went far to fill the days

of the tthite Canon. Hi a day began with matins sung before

the chilly dawn,so that the day of sunlight was shorter than

his nominal day,lasting from prime to compline. A meal at

noon divides, his day into two parts,while the first, the fore-

-aoon,was divided by high mass,and the seconapart,the after-

-noon,by vespers.Between mass and vespers,the first interval

was to be spent in labour,and the second in reading. On

tinaays and festive days no labour was aone,but all the time

thus made available was reserved for reading, in harvest

time high mass was sung early in the morning to release

the canons for work in the fields so that as long as possibli

might be given to labour. On the other hand,in winter,when

little agricultural work could be done,almost the whole of
1

the hours of sunlight were set aside for reading. Otherwise,

such hours as wore not occupied in the church at worship

1. frimaria instituta.1.5-6. a.Martene.098-899.

h.J.Weyns.op.cit.p.97.
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or in the dorter at sleep were intended to be spent in

private prayer and meditation.

Such time was devoted to reading under the

statutes that if the canon> had been speedy and diligent at
l

it,they would have traversed many booksjbut evidently they

did not and,apart from human weakness ana negligence,it is

to be presumed that they were intended to deal thoughtfully

and at length with each page before them. So much for ideals

.When the canons sit reading in the cloister,wrote

1

Adam,every man should attend strictly to the book before

him.he should not trouble his neighboursby asking them

questions. Let him keep quiet and meditate as well as read.

Chatter in the cloister was a great nuisance,anu kept men

from meditation. Pegulation.:. forbade thai, canons should wear

their hoods over their heads,so that it might be seen if

one nodded or dozed when supposed to be reading. Two must

not .hare the same book#iest it led to conrersacion.Unfort-

l.De ordine. P.L. 198.col.603
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-unately the statutes give no light on what was prescribed

for reading,but there can be no doubt that,whatever else he

read,Adam applied himself diligently ana consistently to the

reading of scripture. His mind moved easily and freely

through Old and New Testament alike,in a manner different,

indeed,from that of a man of our own age,but yet in a way

indicating beyond reasonable doubt that he knew it not

merely from the singing of the psalms in church and the

hearing of the lessons there,but from aaily and devout

private reading. While many of his analogies are common

to mediaeval writers,there are others,perverse indeed and

strangely applied,but howing clearly that the passages

in question had been fermenting in hi- mind. In the"De

instructione animae% one of hi., comparatively short works

written in a dialogue form which scarcely encouraged the

use of quotations,there may be found explicit references

to Genesis,exodus,Numbers, 1 iiamuel,Job,P..alms,^cclesiastes,

and Isaiah in the Old Testament,and to the four Gospels,
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■upi. ties are not much in evidence here,but elsewhere,and

notably in his sermons,are multitudinous^ references to

theijifand especially to Remans i and II Corinthians,while

Hebrews and the epistles of John and Teter are well represent-

-ed. There are gaps,of course,as would occur in the case of

any other writer,ancient or modern;thus while Isaiah and

Jeremiah are well us. d ,dzekiel seldom appears. The same

would be found if the writings of most preachers,modern or

mediaeval were so examined, when Abelard,about 1122,came to

be a student of Anselm of ~>aon,like many another stpdent

he was critical of his teacher and regarded him as a windy

old man. "He had a remarkable flood of language,but <vith

little sense or reason in it. When a fire was kindled,it

filled his house with smoke,but not with light. He could

not see the wood for the trees."Ab lard began to absent

himself from lectures,was challenged by fellow students,ana

gave his reason. «e rejected the use of the traditional gloss

ana offered to lecture on any book they chose. With malice.
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they selected ~zekiel,as b. ing the most obscure and neglected
I

of all. similarly, though Adam quotes iizekiel occasionally,

he makes comparatively little use of it. The rentateuch and

the Isalras are his most frequently quoted books#but period¬

ical references to almost every book of ^cripture indicate

his intimate familiarity with it,not only from the lessons in

the church,but from his own reading in the cloister.....

"lectio divina". Besides direct quotations,there are many

allusions,often difficult oo identify exactly,but in the

fourteen sermons edited byi'rancois re tit,the scriptural

references have been painstakingly identixied.lt is seen

that all tho Old Testament books save .«zra,Wehemiah,&nd a

number of the lesser prophets aro in constant use,while in the

Wew Testament only il Theswalonians,ii and ill John,and Jude

- all books of such character as rarely to be quoted in

any sermons - fail to appear.Wo more could be expected unless

a man aere deliberately to ensure quotations from all.

1. i'eter Abelard. Hi. toria calamitatum. P.L. 178.col.124-125
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out from his mind in ready profusion. If the point has

been laboured,perhaps it. may be pardoned in view of che

widespread opinion that the cloistral and secular clergy

were alike ignorant of scripture.

I

Adam of ^ynsham observes that Adam was extremely

well read.in the Carthusian days,on which alone Adam of

aynsham was likely to be well informed,Adam made use of

dulpicius oeverus,Hilary of loitiers, the pseudo-Dionysius,

Ivo of Chartres,and - whether from direct knowledge or at

secondhand - Aristotle,as well as an ola tag from Ovid

which had also been used in his 1remonstratensian days.

St Bruno ana Guigo I had now joined St Augustine and St

Benedict as his masters. Both as a White Canon and as a

Carthusian he quoted ana must nave Kno.<n tolerably a variety

of secular authors. lie had at least some acquaintance wiTh

Cicero,Sallust#Oviu,ir'lautus,Horace,and Juvenal.there is a

1.Adorn of Bynshata.Magna Vita wt.Hugonis. p.201.
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literate contemporaries he knew Boethius and Josephus well.

The Moralia of St Gregory was familiar to him,and though the

extent and depth of his knowledge of them may be uncertain,

he was able to make use of St Ambrose,St Jerome,St Augustine,

and Pope Leo the Great.Naturally the rules of St Augustine

and St Benedict were much used by him.frequently,in the

Be ordina,when explicitly comm nting upon the Austin Hule,

he paraphrases or directly quotes the Benedictine Rule.

He knew Bede,Isidore of Seville,St Anselm,St Bernard,Peter

Comestor,Hugh and Andrew of St Vic tor,as well as such

ecclesiastical poets as Arator and Hildebert of louts, it

may perhaps be argued that he may well have depended in some

cases on summaries,epitomes,quotations,and such like,but the

list here given is such as might i?ell be expected of an

intelligent reader in his age.

In a summary of the books available in abbey libraries
1

J.R.S.Moorman iist3 much the same names as appear in Adam's
• • • • •••••#

L# Jo.fooorman.Church Life in England in the Thirteenth
n ^.
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pages. "Augustine was the moat widely read,but moat libraries

had copies of Ambrose,Jerome,Origin,Basil,Gregory the Great,

and Uyprian.. ...Among the mors rec nt standard authors «© xind

all the groat names representee - Ane lm.aernard,iiede,Alcuin,

iliiam 3i Auxerre.Ivo of Chartres,Peter Lombard,anu others...

Almost all.... .contained large collections oi' classics.Virgil,

florae. ,vvid,Juvenal,Cicero,Pliny, enccs.,rl&utii©,ference are

all found...." Thii: on the whole,since there are some

•axccpLions,is almost a statement o- ths range of Mam's

reading, rhc meet notable addition in Mam's case is his

ass of the Victorines,to ahorn he was so heavily indebted in

many »ays that one cannot but wonder if he knew them,not

only from reading,but from li t ning to lectures in their

abbey. Hi. use of f?t Bernard and the Coraostor may also

indicate this,for the writings of the latter in particular

had had little time to reach acotianc.

-n the oth r hand,ha had oth j .1 i tings before him

sbich cannot no*, be identified. In the"fa tripartito
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tabernaculo" he provides long lists of names of saints

1

which,obviously,may have been drawn merely from the eccles-

-iastical calendar,though they do not appear,as do some of

his Biblical quotations,as if they had been straight!orwardly

collected in order of appearance in the source, A number

of them,such as SS. Alban,Oswald,-odmund, ALphege,^dward,

Cuthbert,Wilfred,Chad,lunstan,and Guthl&c are British,

ihe list of female saints is conventional,but includes

SS,Lthelreda,Brjgid,ana Hilda,as .tell as -1 Margarita,who is

more likely to have been the martyr of Antioch than the
\

Que:-n of Scotland,Among them all,with this last doubtful
> 1

exception,there is no ..cotuish saint,save Cuthbert,a fact

possibly explained by the outlook,not of Adam,but of his

readers,Neither Ninian,Kentigern,nor Columba is named.

Later he gives a list of the popes up to Alexander III,and
2

follows this up with brief notes on the emperors,and the

kings of France and Scotland , By way of St Margaret he

1. Be tripartito tabernacuio, ir.L. 196.col,694,
2. Ibid, P.L. 193.col.710-711
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traces the ancestry of the royal house of Scotland back to

the .uigliah kings belore the horman conquest. The line of

Kenneth McAipine is ignored in favour of that of Margaret,....

"sanctissiina femina.... .praacellentissiraa regina Ccotorum,

1
nominis sui splendorem raorum praefereas sancti tate. *

Through such well known names as those of ~dmund and Edward

the ^lder,that of King Alfred being aisguised as "nooilis

•alvredus'* he traces the descent oy la«s familiar but still

recognisably Angio-eaxon names un^il he reaches Peadwig,

who ..as the son of Mhew, the son of 3o<&h;uf «er that the line

is straight!orward until it reaches oeth,wqui fuit filius

Adam,patris omnium." Retracing his steps Adam ascended

through the genealogical tree to pointout that one of the

descendants - previously listed - of ahem was Woden,who had

Wednesday named after him,and whom in pagan days mistaken

Angles worshipped, while part of this comes straight from

the Old festament it is combined with material from the

sources of the Angio-saxon Chronicle, doth have been accepted
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vvith no sense of incongruity.

Adam speaks at some length of King Alfred,and. then

of x.dward,~dgar,Cnut,and Harold,who we- slain by *the usurper

William." Adam did not hide where his sympathies lay;clearly

he did not love the Aorman kings, i'he surviving members of

the anglish royal house fled to Scotland where St Margaret

married King kalcolm. Brief,but laudatory comment is made

on her sons. pif Alexander 1 the highest praise is given.

He was a man humble and loving to clergy and monks,but to

his other subjects " supra modum terribilis? He greatly

extended the bounds of his rule,was well read,diligent in foun

-ding and adorning churches,and in acquiring relic-,books,

ana vestments, tie was generous to strangers and to the poor.

for Bavia i the highest praise .>ill not suffice. By way ox-

contrast tne name of Stephen merely appears incidentally,and

l.lbid. l.L. 198.col.715. cf. Anglo-saxon Chronicle.IPolls

Series,ii.p.3- f.M.Stenton, Anglo-saxon Dngland.p. 19

akSffe - f"*5 Bxe»&r-
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the Norman kings are only li ted at the end of a long

catalogue of emperors and kings. Conventional as these

lists are,they must contain traces of some genuine knowledge

and information,and must conceal within them sources now

beyond our tracing.

Adam1 s. reading has thus included much study of

the Bible,a number of the .Fathers and certain other eccles-

-iastical writers,a selection of the aatin classics - though

not of the Greek,for the appearance of the quotation from

Aristotle must be at secondhand -lives of the saints,and a

certain amount of historical material, fhe value to be

placed on lists of authors quoted by any .riter largely

depends upon the prior outlook of his reader,but it would

be fooli.h to underestimate Adam's breadth of reading. He

was neither a historian nor a formal theologian,but his

mind was well trained ana disciplined,^hile as a writer

he had a fluency and a number of curious mannerisms,such as

the use of analogy,which can have been derived only from
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diligent reading. Yet he cannot be held to be characteristic

of the White Canonsin Scotland in his tirae;his contemporaries

evidently regarded him as outstanding,he himself speaks with

scant courtesy of the learning of come of his colleagues,

and it may be gathered that the intellectual and literary

equipment of the average canon was sell below his standard.

Still,their reading,such as it vms,mu;>t have been along the

same lines and with the ,ame mental background. The tenour

of hi comments on their cloistral reading scarcely suggests

that Cicero or Ovid may have formed a part of it,though

Boethius may have been counted suitable.^robably these and

the like were learned in the schools and remembered.If Adam

is any guide whatever,the most important cloistral reading

w <.3 the Bible,probably along ,ith the glosses,and after

this came such as Bede,ot Gregory,and Ansolm,;*ith lesser

theological riters. Live of the saints mu^t also have been

frequent reading in the cloister.Whether history and annals

regularly appeared there,or were only for specialists,is more
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than Adam tells.

The importance of Biblical reading cannot be over-

-estimated. In the life of the Shite Canons it took second

place only to worship in the church. The *De tripartito

tabernaculo* is prefaced by three letters,the first from Mam

to the brethren of Premontre,the second from John,the abbot

I
of Kelso to Adam,and the third from Adam to John. In the

last of these Adam described the Christian life - as many

had done before and were to do afterwards - as a pilgrimage or

journey to the heavenly country, the pilgrim must first know

the true way. "Cause me to know the way wherein 1 should walk,

2
for 1 lift up my soul to Thee." ihe answer is in the words

of our Lord,"Seek ye first the Kingaom of God and His right-

2
-eousness*. The Kingdom of God is truth and His righteousness

is good news.In these two mc*y be found the right way leading

to that eternal country where is the knowledge of truth and

1. P.L. 193.col. 609-634.

2. Ps.l43v8.

3.St Mitthew 5v33. P.L. 193.col.627-629
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and the love of goodness. These t»o together enlighten the

mind. "Sicque in his tribus,in intellectu videlicet claro,in

«?
affectu devoto,in effctu bono,hominis constitil meritum,"

*

It is the Bible which guides us on this way,.vhich enlightens

our mind.,and kindles our love, it is therefore essential

that men should read their Bible. "Necessitas cogit ut

sacrae Scripturas eo innixius insistere studeamus? The

Bible is the mirror in which we behold man in his vileness

and ?lory,his weakness and strength;it is the light by

,;hich we may learn the knowledge of God and of the things

of God. This knowledge kindles love,and love expresses

itself in action,and thence comes the merit by which a man

attains to the reward of life eternal, "lgnorantia

scriptur&rum,ignorantia Christi est",said a later Scottish

I

canon,and if far removed in opinion from "the Bishop of

Dunkela, ,vho knew whither the Old Testament nor the New",he

fully expressed Adam's mind.

1. Pobert BichardinuF.p.145.
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In what manner mere the canons to read the Scripture?

Adam c*s3umes that some will reaa it merely in the simplest

sense,no ting its narrative and little more.Gut this stage

must pass as knowledge grows,so that the canon will Una in

the Scripture a depth oi meaning at ^irst unsuspected,the true

knowledge oi human nature and a revelation oi God in Christ,

a light to Christian aoctrine anu the understanding oi lile,

anu,ultimately,the strong redeeming love oi Goa speaking

powerfully to his o,»n heart ana urawing him in answering love

to Gou.

in the Gibie a man &ill see the perfection at which

he aims,and the cliiierence by which he lolls short.he can

read the deeds oi great men anu be provoked to follow their

example;he can also reaa the tragedies of men ana take

warning irom their late. Abunuance maj be louna lor all in

the hibiejthere is something ior high ana low aliae. wit is,*

he writes,"A river in which a iamb may saiely wade,and in
I

which an elephant, can scarcely swim." pinners ane concerned
I. De trip&rtito tabernaculo. Proum. P.L. 193.col.629
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wi*h no more than the narrative, the historical sense;as

understanding grows the^ come to see its hidclen meaning, the

allegorical sense; preying on,they learn its tropological

meaning;at last,arawn by the desire ior heavenly things and

lost to earth,they read it in its anagogic sense,and are

1

refreshed with the wine ox contemplation. Adam explains to

the abbot John that it is his wish to deal with one particula:

passage of scripture - the description of the Mosaic
2

tabernacle - in all lour senses, On a later page he deals

iurther with this manner oi reading. Ihe historical

cense,though it partakes more ox the nature of annals than

ox history as understood today,relates to accounts of events

and deals merely with the surface ox" things, it is a mere

record such as that contained in the chronicles ox Melrose

or Oi iiolyrood. ihe allegorical way contains more,for as

A
men read so,they perecive the truth contained in or underlyini

x. 1'e tripartito tabern&culo. f.L. 198.col.629
2. Ibid. P.L. 193.col.697.
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the narrative, so that the truths of dhri.tiun aoctiine mu.y

than be read in the actions ana events. We may see the ways

oT Goa with men. Allegory then,lor Adam,is not what is meant

by the word today,so much as the adxance from a position

where the narrative alone holds the mind,to one where ethics

and theology begin to emerge. The tropologicol approach is a

development of this,in the sense that it has a airecv effect

upon the roader. "xiopologia vero aediTicat moral i uu tern. *

What has been theoretical is now applied.Morals are not only

revealed,but the reader feels ariven to act according to

them;theology has become known,but now the reader feels its

impact upon his own personality, ine anagogic me thou,though

an unfamiliar word is used to aeseribe it,is but that

reading of bcripture which stirs the heart to Goa,arid

heavenly jjoy,moving a man to repentance ana holiness of life,

so that the divine grace draws him in love ana adoration to

his I edeemex*. expressed otherwise,it may be said chat the

historical reading gives a man the Knowledge of the good
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example of the saints.Allegory opens the mind to revealed

truth;theology had uot become clearly differentiated lor

Adam irom Biblical exegesis,and by c*liegory he intended that

stage in which the mind went on to consider the implications

of historical events,the aoctrine implicit in them, i'ropology,

the moral element,stirs a man to know and love righteousness.

Anagogia,holding tho la_t and highest place,reveals the

present joy of Christian life ana the blessed hope of eternal

happiness in the heavenly kingdom, i'his scheme of interpret-

-ation was intended to mark the pro^re^s of the student

canon in the cloister. A simple mind was to be educated,

passing gradually from smaller interests uo the Christian

understanding ana to religious experience. Though varying

in detail from time to time this maimer of reading was a

part of the general inheritcuiee of Christian thought in the

Middle Ages.

Adam was no original here,but stood firmly in

the Ox traditional exegesis.On minor points he sometimes
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went his own way,a matter for no surprise,since the tradition

offered several lesser possibilities within the one framework.

1
John Cassian,from whom this method stems for the most part,

noted four ways of interpretation,the first historical and

the others spiritual, and this became traditional. A famous
d

example from Cassian may be quoted. Jerusalem,according to

the historical sense,was the Jewish city;according to allegory-

it is the Church of Christjaccording to anagogia,the heavenly
3

Jerusalem,Jerusalem which is above,"the mother of us all";

while according to tropology it is the soul of man,"which

uncer this name the Lord often threatens or praises". A

slightly different,but fundamentally similar,scheme is

4
found in St Gregory."First," he writes,"We lay the historical

foundations; next

1. Owen Chadwick. John Cassian.

2. John Cassian.Collationes.P.L.49,xiv,8.

3. Galatians 4v26

4. St Gregory.Praof.in Job.15.quoted by Beryl Jmalley,op.
cit.p.33 cf. P.O.Lpicq.op.cit.p.lOC. Allegoriae in
universam scripturam.P.L. 112. col. U49-S50
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by pursuing the typical sense we erect a fabric of the mind

to be a stronghold of faith; and,moreover,,as the last step,

by the grace of moral instruction we,as it /ere,clothe the

edifice with an overcast of colouring.* St Gregory here

I
included Caspian*s allegorical and anagogic senses under the

one head,"the typical*. For a time this approach to the

Bible so subordinated theology that it scarcely existed as a

separate discipline,merely issuing out of criptural exegesis

2
as among ome modern evangelical sects. Thus Hugo Metellus

coujfed write of his theological studies,"! sought out Laon,

where for some time I tudied the Old and New Testaments

under Master Anselm." In the twelfth century this was

rapidly changing,but Adam had not awak. ned to the fact,and

was unacquainted with the indep ndence given to theology by

Abelard. If he was acquainted,as we kno»ri him to have been,
I

with continental writers of his time and,in particular,..ith

1. Beryl Smalley,The Study of the Bible in the Itidtile Ages,
pp.28-33

H.Gaplan.The Four Senses of Scriptural Interpretation.

Speculum, (4j,1929.p,2Q2
2, Hugo Metellus,Jipistolae.xxi.
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the Victorines,he had not completely assimilated their

outlook. The older ways ox ut uregory otili ruled hit;

thoughtstana in this he must have been entirely representative

of the thought ox educated ^cottish clergy in his time.

Scotland was a backward province of Jurope;her clergy were

less than a century removed from a time when they had belonged

to an isolated Clitic world,and it says much that he1* more

r
intellectual clergy had now enxtered fully into the general

heritage of the thought of the Catholic Church. It ..ould be

expecting too much to ask that they be fully alive to the

ti
trends of contemporary continental thought, Tven when they

had studied in .France it is likely that their minds would

have been still so dominated by an older way that the newer

thought louldlargely escape them.In Adam's case this is

suggested strongly by his acceptance of so much ox the

teaching of the Victorines vhile oVcier j points in their work

escape his mind.

In the time of Abelard there were three great



Parisian churches famous for their schools,the Cathedral,

the collegiate church of Ste Genevieve,and the church of the

canons of St Victor. *St Victor's became the headquarters of

the old traditional or positive theology,and produced the

chief opponents of the rising dialectical or "scholastic"

1
the logy - mystics like Adam and Hugh and Walter of St Victor

It was to St Victor that Adam looked for guidance for the

mo3t part,and if he had ever listened to lectures in Paris

it was certainly here. Friendly relations existed between

the French Premonstratensians and the canonsof St Victor

so that it is perfectly credible that a ^oung White Canon of

brilliance would be sent there to study.

From about 900 onwards there was a pause in the

progress of Biblical tudies,which has been attributed to

the Viking invasions,but which may,more accuaately,be

ascribed to a shift in the interests of the churchmen of the

i. Rashdall* s Mediaeval universities.ed.Powicke and iimden.

i,p»276. "Adam" is,of course,not Adam of Dryburgh but
Adam of St Victor.
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time. The Cluniacs and other reformers of the tenth century

emphasised liturgy at the expense of study. Not so Adam,or the

White Canons as a whole. It has been said of Hagh of St Victor

that * he was both a religious and a scholar. As a contempiat-

-ive religious,his supreme object was union with God through

prayer and meditation on God's works,especially xxJch the

Scriptures, St Gregory had shown hira how to achieve this

I

highest kind of wisdom through the mystical exposition,"

This might equaLly have been said of Adam,

A passage in the commentary on Revelation by

2
Richard of St Victor reveals the characteristic Victorine

approach to exposition, it is to be understood,he writes,

that there is a twofold manner of divine revelation,the one

' ^ ¥*VO*t-W. f
which is granted to the minds of theologians and prophets

by vi.ionsor demonstrationsJsuch as the Greeks call theophan-

-ies*,by which invisible things are displayed through tokens

1, Beryl J3malley.op.cit. p.86
2. Richard of Jit Victor.In Apocalysim.i. P.L, 196.col.687.
cf. P.C.Spicq.op.cit,pp.128-131
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offered to the senses,the other " per solum anagogen",which

is the ascent of the mine in heavenly contemplation. ifrom

these two kinds of vision two kinds of descriptions are

formed. In the one,by forms and figures and likenesses,the

truth of things unseen is set forth;but in the other,truth is

1
set forth nakedly, elsewhere,he writes that in Scripture

hi tory muet hold the first place, xhe mystical interpretation

is threefold. Tropology holds one place,allegory the middle

place,and anagogia the highest. Allegory specially instructs

2
us concerning the sacraments of our faith and of what is to

be believed . Tropology deals with those things which each man

takes to himself nd applies, "Quid est enim tropologia nisi

moralls .ciontio,ot quid nllegoria nisi mystica mysteriorum

cioctrina?. ...... Quid enim uicimus an.gogen nisi mysticam

et .oursun ductivam supercoelestium intrlligentiam? In prae-

-di'ctis duobus quaeritur doctrine morum et mysteriorum.

1. Richard ox' St victor. Benjamin Major,P.L. 196.col.199-200

2. "Sacraments" here covers not merely the sacraments of
tho church,but all .acts of revelat ion, and particularly
the incarnation.
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Ad anagogen spectat sperandorum praevidentia praemiorum. "

1
Richard's exposition of the Tabernacle pertly set the pattern

£
for the work of his fellow countryman at Dryburgh.

these statements by Richard on Biblical exposition

are in keeping with the outlook of his master,Hugo of St

Victor,the real founder of the abbey sqhool##though it was

3
William o£ Champeaux who had first taught there from 1108

until 1112, There he introduced a course of studies as a

preliminary to the all-important investigation of the

different ways in which the Bible might be read, history and

geography would aid the student as he read for the straight-

-forward historical underslanding, for the second stage,the

allegorical,a knowledge of doctrine was required and Hugo's
4

\

•"De sacramentis", «ith hich Adam was familiar,was written

to aid the student in this. The title is misleading. Hugo

1. Richard of at Victor. Be tabernaculo. P.L. 196.col.211-25(

2."Hichardus nations ocottus." P.a, 196.x.

3. H.O.Taylor. The Mediaeval if inc. ii. pp. 60-75
4. Hugo of Jt Victor. He sacramentis.P.L. 176.col.163-618

cf. P.C.opicq. op.cit.p.120-122
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divided the book into two parts,the first dealing with the

world from the creation until the incarnation,and the second

with the world from the incarnation until the consummation

1
of all things. r'Th., whole of the Scripture," he wrote, *Is

concerned with the redemption of man. There are two works

in which all things are comprehended. The first is the work

of creation,the second of redemption.... which is the incar-

-nation o- the Word with ,11 its sacraments,those which went

b, fore since the, foundation of the orla,and those which

follow until the enu of the world." The world was made for

mon,andman for mail's soul. Thus creation serves a spiritual

end throughout,anu symbolism is rooted in every part of it.

Accordingly all the natural arte serve divine knowledge#and

the lower knowledge,rightly ordered,leads on to. the higher.

That meaning in which words signify things is contained in th

historical sense,unci it is werved by three sciences,grammar,

1. De sucramentia. P,I». 176.colk.18J5.
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dialectic,and rhetoric. The meaning which is understood

mystically is contained in allegory ad facta mystica. The

significance of what ought to be done is contained in trop-

-ology.... ad facienda mystica. Arithmetic,music,geometry,

astronomy,and physics serve these two senses. Above and

beyond all that is that divine fact - "divinum xhm illud* - to

which Scripture leads both in allegory ana tropology. Of this

the onepart is right faith,which pertains to allegory, and the

other upright lining - "bon&m operationem* - which pertains to

tropology. In these consist knowledge of truth and love of

virtue;and this is the true remaking of man. Thus the nature

and destiny of man are to be read from all things,

Hugo then entered on an account of creation as

recorded in Genesis which leads him on to such topics as

the Trinity and man's knowledge of God, Doctrine and faith

unfold themselves in this scheme, bince man first fell

the sacraments of God have been before him,but only with

the incarnation of our Lord were they made final and enduring.
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Doctors have defined a sacrament as "sacrae rei signum," and

as there is a body and soul in man,a letter and a meaning in

Scripture,so in every sacrament there is what is visibly seen

and handled,and also what is believed and invisibly perceived.

He then offers a new definition, "Sacramentum est corporate

vel materiale elementum foris sensibiliter proposicum ex

similitudine repraesentans,et ex institutione significans,et e

sanctificatione continens aliquam invisibilem et spiritualem
2

gratiam.* He next dealt with the sacraments of the natural

law,leading on to his main theme,che Christian sacraments and

faith up to the Last Judgement, He thus established symbolism

in the will of God,the nature of the creation,and the nature

and destiny of man. An example of the application of this is
3

found in *De area Noe morali*,which served as a pattern for

the allegorical interpretation of the Tabernacle by Richard

of St Victor and Adam of Dryburgh,as well as for many another

mediaeval scriptural interpretation. He tells that as he sat

l.Ibid, P.L. 176.col,317 3, De area Noe morali, P.L. 1/

2. Ibid. P.L. 176.col. 317 col.618-682.
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among his brethren deep in discussion,they began to talk

ox" the instability and unrest ox* the human heart,and pleaded

with him lor an interpretation ox' man's state, J?rom this he

goes on to discuss man's creation and 1all,with all its

consequences,a sick, heart disturbed by lore ox" the world and

requiring to be cured by the love of God, He then takes the

ark as his text and example,discusses it in detail,and extracts

I
endless symbolism x'rom it. In a further work he passes on

to apply the same symbolism to the life of the church.

This was the model and justification for Adam in

his endeavour to set forth Christian doctrine upon an Ola

Testament allegorical model,Not that the practice began with

the Victorines, for in its essence it is as old as the New

Testament,but they had set the pattern consciously followed

by Adam,and accepted and understood by every canon reading in

the cloister, Richard of 3t Victor applied these principles

2

to the Tabernacle and the Temple of azekiel long

1.Hugo of St Victor, De area Noe mystica.R.L. 176.col.682-704
2. Richard ox St Victor. Allegoriae tabernaculi foederis.
r.L.196,col,192-2ul. xn visionem x-zekielis.Ibid.col,527-601
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minute descriptions,inscructing his readers,as did Adam,ho#

1
to draw a sketch or plan of the whole before fitting an

allegorical interpretation to it. He thus provided a model

which Adam followed explicitly.

Historical reading and doctrinal thought,Adam and

the Victorines held,were the i'ir-t stepjthe religious who

had properly learned his way would aim further at contemp-

-lation through study,meditation,prater,ana good works. Thus

Adam already held a position which was to find full expression

in his Carthusian life,and when,as a Carthusian he gave

an exposition of the religious life,it was chiefly meditation

and prayer,rather than doctrine or study,which he regarded as

the main aids to spiritual contemplation, it was the tropo-

-logical sense,and the anagogic,which he hela most worthy

of attention.

2

Littera gesta docet,quid credas allegoria,
Moralis quid agas,quo tendas anagogia.

1.De tripartito tabernaculo, P.L. 198.col.683 ff.
2. Quoted by H.Caplan. Speculum.(4),1929.p.286.
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Yet the Victorine.. gave a careful attention to the basif

historical fact,by comparison with which St Gregory was

almost indifferent to it,and this Adam had not fully assimilate

His mind ran so continually upon analogical lines that one

might wonder whether the historical events seemed at all real

or relevant to him in any thing other than their c.ymbolism.

St Gregory's thought had formeci his mind too decisively to

let it escape completely.

It may be noted in passing that similarly the great

expansion of sacramental practice and devotion ,*hich took

place on the continent in the twelfth century had not reached

Adam as yet.Devotion to the sacrament of the mass appears

incidentally in his pages in a way which would have been

impossible for a White Canon of a later day. That this was

characteristic of twelfth century acotland may be gathered

from the fact that much the same is true of Jocelyn of

Durness and of Ail red of F.ievaux.

Hugo of St Victor was quite clear as to the
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difference between content and comment;Adam was not.for

Hugo history meant either the historical events or the

primary meaning of the words. "Living over a century before

St Thomas,Hugh seems to have grasped the Thomist principle

that the clue to prophecy and metaphor is the writer's

intention;the literal sense includes everything which the

1
sacred .vriter meant to say." This could scarcely have been

said of Adam.

Adam sees the Scriptures portrayed in the table of

I
the Tabernacle,and the four* ways of understanding it

portrayed as the four feet on which the table stood. Scripture

he says,is divided into the Old and New Testaments,and the

Old Testament in its turn is divided into three parts,the Law,

with five books, the Prophets,with eight books,and the Wisdom,

with ninebooks,making twentytwo in all,a number equal to the

letters of the Hebrew alphabet.Adam refers his readers to

2
the source of his own information on this point,Hugo of

1. Beryl Smalley.op.cit. p. 101.
2. Be tripartito tabernaculo.P.L. 198.col.697.Hugo of St Victo

Be sacranifint.i ^ n r i ?q 7S2
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St Victor,in his "De sacramentis". ihis reckoning of the Old

Testament books,of course,does not accord with the modern one,

I

and comparison may be made with an anonymous writer who,

when advising a young religious on " lectio divina",counts

the books in similar fashion. Ke puts fir^t the five books

which Adam compr<hended under the Law,the Pentateuch (counted

as one)Joshua,Judges,the four books of Kings ,and the two

of Chronicles ( each again reckoned as one);secondly,he places

the Prophets,and,thirdly,Proverbs,Wisdom,Lcclesiastes,

Lcclesiasticus,Psalms,Job,the Song of Solomon,with the

remainder of the Old Testament books generally reckoned

hi.torical.

In addition to the will to allegorise the words

of the Bible there was a keen interest in the significance

u

of the proper names in Scripture, for ea®h Adam ready to

supply a meaning and allegorical interpretation. This

belief in the mystical significance of etymology was at

1. Beryl Smalley.op.cit.p.89.quoting jipi^tola anonymi ad
Hugonem.ed.Martene tic Dyrand.Novus Thesaurus..487,488,
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least as old as Philo,and was general throughout the Middle

1

Ages. Thus Adam interprets J»he name ox Abel as meaning

"grief",Hai as meaning "confusion", Tigris as " an arrow",and

innumerable others similarly. "Pythagoras," says a

mediaeval writer in words which fully expressed Adam's

opinion on this matter," held that he who gave names to

things mu~t be reputed,not only as the wisest,but as the

most ancient of sages. Hence we must carefully scrutinise

the Scriptures,since it is agreed that they are written in

parables. We must search in names for the meaning which the

Holy Spirit intended to relate to realities, wid which He

teaches us by inscribing,so to speak,His thoughts in our

words,so that when we have studied them with care we may

discover the sense of names which have multiple meanings,ana

that the meaning hidden in many ox them may declare itself and

2
shine forth,after being tested and stucied."

1. De prdine.P.L. 198.col.480.,Sermo.xxxvi.P.L. 198.col.329
De tripartito tabernaculo.P.L. 198.col.618.

2. Eclogae propheticae.ed.Stahlen,146-147.quoted by Beryl

Smalley.op.cit. p.8.
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In all tnis there was something much greater

than mere curiosity. Adam was not disposed, to be only a

chronicler of events in Scripture;he had no will to be a

dogmatic theologian;his one desire was co stir his hearers to

a higher life. It might be said that while the fourth way

of interpretation lay at the root of nio own enthusiasm as

a reader of the Bible, as a writer he was primarily concerned

with the third method that he might move his readers to

righteousness and the service of God,out of which alone,he

would have held,the fourth and highest way could come. Other

reading was secondary;for the White Canon the Bible must

come first. Comment has often been made on the reputed

neglect of the Bible in late mediaeval Scottish religious

life,but for Adam it was as essential as for any later

Protestant,ana he seems to have been characteristic of his

order in his time. Philip of Harveng notes how often
I

Jesus pointed men to the Scriptures,and how He studied it

Philip of Harveng.De institutione clericorum.P.L.203.col.699,
816.
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Himself.All canons ought therefore to study the Bible from

boyhood onwards. Clergy ought not to receive ordination

unless able to read the Scriptures properly in the Vulgate.

Adam held so also;he was drawn to the Bible by a spiritual

longing,and desired that all his brethren should equally be

drawn to it.

*Brethren",he declares in one of his sermons,"We

can read not only in Scripture,but in our own experience

that man cannot lire by bread alone,but by every word which

I

proceedeth out of the mouth of Cod." Spiritual food is as

needful for spiritual life as material food for physical

existence;and that spiritual food is the Word of God. It

strengthens aa man's mind and moulds his conduct,as daily

bread gives tbs body rigour and beauty.It must be digested

by the understanding and applied to the life of the ooul.

Some can eat and drink and yet remain ravenous;it is the same

with the reading of the Bible,but it is because some are

1. Ad riros religioscs.191,192. St Matthew 4v4.
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only in quest of curious information and by an evil life fail

to retain the benefit which they might otherwise have gained.

Jhe man of simple anci holy mind,on the other hand,is not so

much a ravenous reader of Scripture as one who has humbly

dwelt upon it until it has become appropriated into his own life,

Where the fire of love is lacking the Scripture cannot be

h
appropriated to the reader. Canons therefore look for more

than the narrative in Scripture;they await the grace of God

to awaken them to the love of Goa,the desire for holiness,

ana the power to serve Him. Curious interests and literary

taste are not their concern there, for reading,whother of

Scripture or of secular writers,as an entertainment alone,

Adam had no use whatever;the most thoroughgoing of Victorian

moralists might have approved his earnestness, from the Bible

the White Canonsmust draw an inspiration which will be evident

in their lives and constant in their mindo,bringing forth the

peacable fruit of righteousness. Unlike Andrew of St Victor

Adam had no interest in literary r,tyle;like Andrww he had
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negligible interest in natural science or uoctrinal theology.

In reading,devotion was all;probably,as they turned over

the pages in the cloister,not all his companions were so

robustly single minded.

In the lii'e of the Premonstratensians,as in that

of the monastic otders,no question arose as to a canon's

first duty;it was penyer,and this meant choral common prayer

together in the church . When a new abbey was founded the

statutes required that a complete collection of service

books be available before the new site was occupied,a fact

reflecting the importance of their ..orJiip.

Adam recalls how Daniel three times a day entered

his cheonber for prayer,ho* Peter went up onto the housetop

to pray about the sixth hour,how Cornelius was praying in

hiL, house,and how Peter and John went up into the temple

at the hour of prayer,being the ninth hour,and how the Psalmis

1

said,"Seven times a day do I praise Thee." These seven

l.De Ordine. P.L* 198.6ol.525,526. Ps 119v62.



times he identifies with the canonical hours or prayer,

\ \\
Latins,Prime,Teres,Sext,Nones,Vespers,and Compline. He does

not mention Lauds. "At midnight -rill 1 rise to give thanks

unto Thee",says the same irssolm,and equally so the canons rise

at ni^it for their nocturnal vigils. A parallel for these

hours of prayer is found in the life of our Lord, iie was born

at midnight,and by night he was anaouned to the shepherds.

His arrest in Gethsemane and trial before the chief priests
\

took place at night, in the morning He was brought before

Caiaphas,Pilate,and Herod;while on another morning He

appeared risen to His disciples. At the third hour He was

|
mocked ana beaten;&t the sixth He was crucifieajat the ninth

He cried with a loud voice ana gave up the ghost. When the

evening was como He sat down with the twelve,ana as another

evening arew on He walked with the two on the ammaus road
\

and revealea Himself in the breaking of bread. The three

times in the day when Lar.iel prayed were to be identified

with teres,sext,and nones,being the hours of the day when
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the Lav? was given from Sinai,v»hen Moses raised the brasen

serpent,and when he struck the rock;corresponding to these,

at the hour of terce the Christian Church received,not the

Law,but the Holy Spirit,at sext,not the brasen serpent,but

the Saviour of the world was raised upon His cross that all

who looked to Him might be made /.hole,while at nones,when the

rock was struck to bring forth water,the side of our Lord was

1

pierced by the soldier with H^x his lance,
2

In the"Le ins true tione" one of the numerous

complaints attributed to the canons is that these hours of

prayer become wearisome. The canon is asked how he takes

part in the services,

"Reluctantly",he admits,"And peevishly. It all

seems a great nuisance to me,"

In reply he is told that of all his activities,

this is peculiarly the "opus Lei",when mtoi may come to God

and speak with Him, Holiness and devotion become him in these

1, De ordine,P,L, 198,col,525-527,

2, De instructione animae,P.L. 198,col,855
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hours when heart amd mind should belong to Uoa alone. Alasl

flow often do men praise him with their lips when their

minds are far away; they can sing out lustily,but might as

well be silent. The interlocutor recommends Bt Augustine's

counsel that the heart must consider all that is said in

prater and praise, ihe canon meekly assents,"Bene mones et

dicis.* .tvery occupant of a stall may not hare agreed so

spontaneously. The testimony of Jt Benedict is called on

to support yhat of tit Augustine. Prater and unoerstanding,

praise and humility,should accompanyl.one another. Praters

need not be long if they are ardent, indeed,only when specially

prompted by the Holy Spirit should men normally pray for

long periods at a time, in common prayer it is impossible to

adjust the length to the spiritual ardour of different men,

but in private prayer the limit of a man* s full attention
1

should never be passed. In the "Be insiructione" the

enquirer is tolc; that private devotions are profitable so
l&fG

1. Be instructions.P.L. 196.col.870
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they do not detract from common worship. Prayers,vigils,

fasts,and labours are all to be valued,but must not (withhold a

canon from the worship of the choir or hinder others in it.

The choir services must come first,and be conducted with

brotherly love, A canon with a fine voice should never

display the fact,and particularly so when at mass,lest he

disturb another less gifted. Displays of personal piety were

deprecated in favour of common acts of worship,Anything

thus lost was counted to be more than compensated for by

I
the resultant humility and abnegation,

No canon should come lightly to prayerjprepar-

-ation was necessary,fhe heart can weaken in its devotion

and constancy and therefore,before prayer,a man should

purify and discipline his mind by repentance and confession,,

He must consider where he has stood in the past,where he yet

may be,and where he fain would be, dins of thought,word,

f-
and action assail the soul,ana through worldliness,vanity,

1, Ibid, P.L. 198k.col.870
2, De tripartito tabernaculo, P.L. 198.col.768-773.
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and lust they weaken his memory,his understanuing,and his

will. Man's memory is restored by the fear of God,his

understanding by the true wisdom of the oon of God,and his

lost lore is restored by the Holy Spirit.

Remembrance of his own sin anu of God's redemptive

power will stir the soul to love and devotion. As Jesus

wept at Lazarus' grave,so the sinner will weep for his sins.

1
As Jesus vwept over Jerusalem, so the sinner will fear the

world anditspower. As Jesus had great drops of sweat as He

prayed at Gethsemane,so the dinner will lament for fear of

eternal punishment. With repentance must come confession

before prayer is fully effective.

.elsewhere in the same work Adam writes that before

A

prayer the mindmust be clensed from dreams and wandering

2

thoughts. Worldly anxieties ana evil thoughts must be

banished by remembrance of God andof His gifts. Further,

the Lord Himself commanded that if we wish our prayers to

1. cf. p.279.supra.
2. Le tripartito tabernaculo. P.L. 198.col.76jJ-765.
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be heard,we must first learn to forgive our brethren. Out

or forgiveness to others,and remorso for our own sins,

comes hope,which alone makes prayer possible, in the offices

the thoughts of canons will centre on the life,suffering,and

resurrection of our Lord; in private prayer they will be

particularly mindful of God's special mercies to themselves.

I

"Pray without ceasing,* said St Paul; the »vhite Canon must

fulfil this by the continual round of offices in the church,

and by short - but impassioned - prayer at other times. It

was not expected that private devotions would be continual

but,when they did take place,they were to be intense. The

White Canon's reading was regarded as a task done for

himself,and his labour as a task done for his neighbour,

but his prayer was something done for God alone.

••••••••••

1. I Thessalonians 3vl7
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The canonical tradition .as that of a balanced life

where contemplation and action both held a part. Adam

1

formally expresses the same outlook,but hio own interests

were far from being so balanced, .ayen though nothing were

known as to his later decision,a glance through his

Premonstratensian writings would soon reveal that the

contemplative life held his loyalty so thoroughly that his

comments on the active life were rather perfunctory. As he

thus divided the religious life between the contemplative

ana the active,so Adam considered that the active life

was to consist in preaching and good works.±he one was for

the guidance of the erring,the other to aid their needs;the

one with w rds,the other with deeds.

fhougn so many of his sermons survive,his own

treatment of the subject is decidedly sketchy,and suggests

strongly that his interests were mainly confined to preaching

within the cloistral circle;it can scarcely be wrong to

1. P.L.198. De tripartito tabernaculo. col. 775
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suppose that,whatever he might be instructed or requested

to do,he found little inclination to preach to lay gatherings.
1

ihe preacher's task,he s&ys,is to turn men to the true faith

and holy living and thus to mediate the *?ord of God to

simple men. Ihe preacher sets before his hearers the

prohibition of evil along with the exhortation to better

things. He makes concessions to human weakness,persuades,

corrects,consoles,threatens,and promises.

2

kreaching on ~t stephen's Day Adam dwells not so

much on Stephen as the first raartyr as on his being filled

with the ho^y Ghost. The Holy 8pirit,he ^ays,is described

in the New Testament as appearing in the symbolic forms of

a dove and a flame of fire;these symbolise light and heat,

knowledge and love,so that the preacher of the Gospel muot

be filled with revealed truth and ardent and infectious love.

In all this he must have no intention of pleasing men,but

must set his heart on the obedience of God. His mind has

seen the vision of heaven opened to reveal his Lord enthroned

l.-be tripartito tabernaculo.P.L.198.col.775. 2.P.L. 198.c.28
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and he must now communicate this vision to other men.

expressions of humility and insufficiency were

1

conventional at the opening of writings by members of the

religious orders of the time,but there is a diffidence

2
in the preface to Adam's sermons which seems more than

mere form. Preaching,he was conscious,required considerable

preparation ana,even then,mas not likely tomeet with

whole hearted approval from all. As the mindw&s to be

3
prepared for Biblical exegesis by study of the liberal

arts , so Biblical study was to be the basic preparation

4
for preaching. The would be preacher is like a physician

xh
who goes wandering far and wide in woods and meadows,

seeking for potent herbs which he will compound in simples

for the sick, 'i'he physician seeks long and painstakingly

1.cf. Odo of Astl.Gn the Psalms.P.a. 165,col.1141, Bruno
of Asti.Gn the Pantateuch. P.I».169,col.147.Hugh of St Victo
On the Pentateuch.P.L. 1?5.col.29.Philip of Harveng.un

Song of Solomon.P.L. 203.col.18
2. Sermo.xxxi.P.L. 198.col.286-293.

3.Be tripartito tabernaculo.Pi'L.198.col.697.
4. Praefation in ^ermones. P.L. 198.col.96
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to emerge at length with the right medicine which may then

I
be swiftly applied. So it is with preaching;long preparation

must go before the shortest of sermons,much reading in the

Bible and the Fathers. As to the manner of preaching,

there is no uniformity. The preacher may be brief,or may

2
feel entitled to lengthen his discourse.Adam,like preachers

since,often felt entitled to do so.indeed he explains

disarmingly in the last paragraph of a lengthy sermon that

he has found the subject most involved than he anticipated. .

"i^uando loqui inc-pimus,non omnia haec in medifeatione

3
simul habuimus? His audience learned with mixed feelings

that he anticipated being able to preach three further

sermons on the same text without difficulty. *Putaviraus enim

in uno nos sermoneposse comprehendere quod rix in quatuor

invenimus explesse."

1. dermo. xxiv.P.L. 198.col.174-175.

2. ifex&xxkxfcxxkSixKBkxk&k dermo.xxv.P.L. 198.col.181-182

3. dermo. xxiv. P.L. 198.col. 181
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Similarly,there are different methods of delivery. A man

may prepare a sermon in detail and deliver it from the

manuscript before him;or again, he may discipline his mind

by study and meditation and then enter the pulpit,not to

deliver a set discourse,but to enter upon his subject and

speak as he is urged by the inspiration of the Holy spirit.

More than they know depends upon the congregation,!or a

prayerful and responsive audience will draw a man on to
1

greater length and power. A bitter note in the preface to

his sermons indicates the jeaousy felt by his fellow canons

towards the popular preacher ,and in a sermon he comments

2
on the unrepponsiveness of some audiences. On the feafct

days many a canon attends sermon more out of duty than

inclination.I'he only thing in a sermon which they anticipate

with pleasure is its close, The discipline of the house

demands their presence,but they can draw the hood over their

heads and dro.vsa within it. Though the preacher has temptations

l.Praefatio in .iermones.P.L. 198.col.92.

2.Sermo.xv. P.L. 198.col.184
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to which they are immune,yet it would pay them better to

listen to the Word. 01 uoa and apply it to their own lives.

Hearers can become too fastidious and critical,mere sermon

tasters. Nothing pleases them except novelty. "They have

heard all this before,and heard it better said.St Augustine

and >t Gregory said it all,and said it better." i'he^e canon*,

are the worthy successors of those Israelites who grumbled

at the manna ana longed for the fleshpots of agypt. ihey

make faces and snigger,and usually are the ones with the

lowest educational woandards. fhey take a poor view of any

preaching unless it is entirely in Lauin,anu flowery and

pretentious Latin at that. 'Ah,n they ~ay#when they hear

such," There,now,is a fellow of rare understandingJ * Anything

preached in the vulgar tongue is despised,though the more

Latin and tne less Lnglish they hear,they less they will

understand. Latin did not come easily to all the canons in

Germany *.ny mors than in Scotland,for Anselm of Havelberg

noted that *ome of his canons were inclined to slip into
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their native German tongue for casual conver;>ation,and -

quite apart from his ix distaste for such chat -forbade

the use of German, "hut you,brethren,are not softhough

whether this is tc be taken as meaning that the fryburgh

canons listened cheerfully to anglish sermons,!ollovned

Latin ones easily,or refrained from sneering,is more than

a reader can tell,

Though he wrote down his sermons for circulation

the faults of the extempore preacher are unconsciously

revealed by the statement that the preacher will often

forget what he had planned to say,lose the thread of his

discourse,but find himself supplied with other things on the

spur of the moment. At times a preacher will find himself

decidedly dry,and lacking in ideas,This is a reminder to

him that he speaks,not of himself,but by the guidance of the

Holy spirit.

As for o£her things,a man's sermons,says Adam,

will be despised,if his life is not an example of them.
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"I must fear to teach what I am seen not to do." In the

cursing of the barren figtroe preachers ma,y find a portent

to tell that fine *ords without fruit are of little avail,

A preacher need not always expect an appreciative congregation

and shouldnot look for it, he has a higher duty to perform

and must be - as was duephen - comparatively indifferent

to an angry response from irritated hearers, Ahough he

coula not have quoted it Adam would have agreed thoroughly

with the dictum of John £ram£rE2£® that if a stone is thrown

in i-he street and a yell is heard,it means that someone has

been hit,so that if a sermon provokes an angry comment,it

means that it has got home to a sensitive spot, i'he

preacher is in no better state than Stephen,whom his

accusers would not hear,Jeremiah,who showed indifference

to threats ana abuse,or dt Paul,whose hearers shouted,"Away

2
with such a fellow," Above all,,he is in no better ^tate

than was Jesus, Ihus he must be comparatively indifferent

1,dermo.xxix. P,L, 198,col,354,

2.Sermo.xxx, P.L. 198,col,273
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to public comment,whether of praise or blame.

As to the contents of sermons,the woulu be preacher

must consider the outlook of his congregationjhe cannot

expect them to be moved or attracted by that which holds

the interests of one more deeply experienced in the faith.

He must put himself in the place of his heaiers and consider

what part of the Gospel is likely to axfect their minds..

ihe outsider is not in the least attracted by talk of the

joys of the heavenly country.ihe songs of Zion mean nothing
1

to him. He may be invited to a feast,but he nas married a

wife,and cannot come, he is offered strange delights,but

is more at home with the husks that the swine do eat.

here indeed is a problem for the canon accustomed

to a clerical audience in the abbey who is suddenly taken

to exercise his limited skill among the rough laity. Bitter

experience had probably enlightened Adam, i'he preacher,he

says,can take nothing for granted in the outsider. He must

1. .ermo.ix.i .L. 198.col.146-151
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start at the beginning, firstlyflet the outsider see himself

as he really is. Teach him what sin is. .Show him what he

lacks. Give him no patronage,but tell him that he is miser-

1

-able,poor,blind,anda naked. Deference will not pay.Touch

his pride,and -strike him with terror. Above all,point out

the brevity of life,and its daily uncertainty. Bake him

aware of the imminence and terror of death,and of his

coming before the Judge of all.

Quantus teemor est futurus,

Quanao Judex est venturus,

Cuncta stricte discussurus.

i'uba mirurn spurgens sonum

Per sepulchra regionum,

2

Coget omnes ante thronum.

These are the things he will understandJ these will

make him li ,ten;these rill make him think. iJo Calvinistic

1. Revelation 3vl7.

2. Thomas of Celano. "Dies Irae*.
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Ayrshire preacher ever explicitly held the words ox Burns

on "the fear o' Hell,the hangman1s ship, tae haud the wretch

in order*' half so apt as did Adam, Only after man's fear is

I

roused,he held,can his love be wakened. The pr. acher must

then seize his reel opportunity."igitur postquam ei dc

2

infuderis timorem,insiste ei et infundere amorem.* tfor the

first time the listener will be responsive to the message of

God's great mercy and love in Christ.

Men's attention must be held,not by generalities,

but by particular cases, specific examples are easily

apprehended and the Bible holds man such as Abel,Gnoch,

Abraham,Isaac,Jacob,Jo seph,Mo se s,Aaron,Thineas,J o shua,samuel,

David, " and all those other bright lights which the fire

of the Lord kindled in Zion.w Thence the preacher may go

on to portray the joy set before the Christian man;but only

then. Only after men have been frightened and have repented

Qr&ft they be raised to better things.

1.H-ermo.xi1. i »L. 198.co1.&£q0 103

2. ermo.ix. f.L. 198. col. 150
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It is a prescription x'or effect ire preaching so

thoroughly accepted in the early middle ages,both in the

order of subjects ,nci in the manner of illustration,that one

can only feel that it is commended out of satisfactory

experience. By fastening on the mediaeval awareness of the

brevity and uncertainty of life Adam urged his brethren to

take the opportunity of setting their listeners' hopes upon

the life eternal;by reminding them of judgement they could egg

th. m on to better conduct,

A'e are well provided aith Adam* s sermons , Indeed,

so far as the number of those surviving is concerned,uo

other Scottish preacher of the middle ages has left any

1

comparable number, in the preface to them Adam explains

that the volumes thus issued contain a hundred sermons,most

of which had already been preached,apparently at iiryburgh.

i'hese sermons were in two volumes,copies of which were in

the hands of the Celestines at Paris, in the time of

1, Praefatio in Sermones, P#L, 190#col,95
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Ghiselbertus one volumes,the second,hud disappeared,but

L
the first volume,containing 47 sermons in the order lifted

by Mam,survived,and he published its contents, i'his left

53 sermons untraced. Of these we learn from Adam* s preface

that fourteen were written " ad viros religiosos* and

twenty on the feast days of saints. The former were published

in 1934 by .Francois Petit,while in 1901 W.de Gray Birch

had published the second group,togeuher with the first

seven of those later published by Francois Petit,and one

"fpr the dedication of a church*. One further missing sermon

2
- on Palm Sunday - has been identified b,y Bom Andre Wilmart,

and this leaves seventeen , till untraeea. As arranged by

Adam according to the Christian Year the missing sermons

run from Ash Wednesday to th Sunday after Pentecost,with a

further one used at the election of a prelate,probably the

election of the abbot Gerard in 1177.

1.Ghiselbertus.Prologomena de vita auctoris.P.G. 198.col.47-48
2.Germo in die Palmarum. P.L. 184.col.869-380
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It is probably correct to say chat,,then he is not

directly concerned with the cloistral life,the main themes*

of Adam's preaching are the incarnation and - in Henry

ocoughal's phrase - the lite of God in the soul of man,

fthile far from Ciceronian and Lacking both the fiery

rhetoric of such mediaeval Latin Scottish sermons as those

of Thomas Livingstone,or the polished renaissance style of

those of the Cistercian,Adam LLder of Linloss,the prose

style is tolerably competent. Hi use of allegory is often,

to understate the matter,surprising;yet,if hearers may

have become as irritated at time by his habit of numbering

off his points as does the modern reader,they probably

welcomed this treatment of Scripture, He knew his Bible

Intimately and it was constantly ready to his mind as he

preached. It is probable that the sermons have been euited

into something different from their original form as he

edited them for circulation. They notably lack those

pungent illustrations so dear to the mediaeval preacher
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ana to his congregation,and it may be suspected that in

their surviving form they hare been purged ox matter which

he may hare regarded a little shamefacedly as pandering to

the vulgar. As with many other sermons,it is difficult to

believe uhai. obey were preached as they stana today,for the

average length is between 3,500 ana 4,000 words while some

exceed 5,000 words,which would mean that each took between

an hour and an hour and a half to deliver. Vernacular

sermons would have been little read by those who alone

could read,though Adam's passing sneer at illiterate canons

may indicate that the^ were sometimes preached, fhus Adam's

sermons,as available to us,appear in Latin,purged of

illustrations,ana probably given an increased theological

and scriptural content. X'hey are scarcely likely to attract

modern readers,though the third Marquis of Bute professed

indebtedness to them. On the other hand,the sermon is,by

its own nature, omething of an ephemeral article. Designed

as a spoken message,directed towards particular listeners,
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and related to topical as well as to eternal facts,it lacks

the form and character of a written message, ihus the sermons

of Spurgeon penetrated beyona their immediate audience to the

great number of Victorian readers who read them weekly in

their printed form;yet their day is past,and they no longer

arouse a shadow of interest in that very class which once read

them ,,o avidly. They are not of our age; the secret of their

success is also the secret of their neglect, tio,too,with

Adam;it is clear that his auuience heara him with rapt

attention for the most part and that his written sermons

were in high favour as devotional reading,but the voice

which seemed so relevant to that age has lost interest for

a later one. Yet he knew how to hold an audience. In his

1

sermon preached at the dedication of a church he follows

the order of service as used by David de uernharajat each

dramatic point in the ritual he pauses to emphasise the

spiritual significance,and one can imagine the minds of
••••••••••

l.In dedicatione ecclesiae.Jermones fratris Adae.p.149-156.
Pontifical Offices of David ae flernham.pp 1-26
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his congregation following the account of th«. bishop's

coming,his procession round the church,the knocking at the

closed uoor,the tracing of the alphabet with Jnc pastoral

staff upon the xloor,anu each of the colourful acts until

he stands at the altar. While he urops a hint of bored

canons slumbering in their stalls,the general evidence is

that his sermons profoundly moved those who heard them as

when Hubert Walter listened at Withum. ^he counsel for

popular preaching which he offers resembles,in its substance,

that accepted by the friars in the century after his death,
/

though they profiled by their use of the vernacular and

racy illustrations,and,if his preaching was confined to a
i

more limited circle than their's,he may well have met with

a like response,

ihe sermon on the dedication of a church is notable in

being aaaressed to a congregation,mainly lay,of bo-h sexes.

Another sermon in the same volume is distinctive in being

l.Sermc de Sancto Hicoiao. ^ertpones fratris Adae.pp.8-14
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addressed,no t to adults,but to boys, breaching on the feast

of St Nicholas ( 6 December) when the festival of the

"boy bishop* began, Adam recalled to -ne ooys the legend of

the boyhood aostinence of Nicholas, he set before them the

virtues traditionally ascribed to the saint,charity,chastity,

humility,and the rest. These things,he said,in a vein still

familiar,though sho«u in a boy are,indeed,the true tokens

oi upright manhood, ut enira gemma in auro,sic doctrina in

pueroS Nicholas,said AGum,i*ab very regular in his attendance

at church, hike him, they isuh learn to iOliow right, to

forgive injuries,and to cotaroi their tampers,their speech,anc

their gesture^. They must cultivate purity,for the word

■"purus* he says,with uoubtful etymology,is cognate with the

word "puer*. set them bear the yoke of Christ as did

Nicholas. Oi all Adam's sermons this is one of the few which

one might imagine as being preached in our own time.

The subject of preaching by the canons leads on

naturally to that of their share in pastoral oversight of
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parishes. The fremonstratensians ox she twelfth century

1
were described by an informed,if prejudiced,observer as

"praedicatores et rectores ecclesiarum",out parochial work

held no interest lor Adam*,at anu-it is to be noted that

though the cure ox oouls remained one ox their standing and

well known activities throughout the middle ages,yet he

2

completely ignored it. The first fremonstratensian statutes

forbade the possession of " altaria aa que cura animarum

pertinet.nisi possit e^se u.bt>atiaH, but the prohibition is

lacking from the statutes ox 1174,ana houses of the period

in dcotiand,~ngland,and rrance were frequently enaowed with

parioh churches,though it does not follow that in all cases

they were served by canons.

in 1186 the .vhite canons were permitted by Pope

Clement 111 " to place in your parochial churches four or

three of your canons,one of whom jou shall present to the

1. Dialogus inter ciuniacensem monachum et cisterciensem.
Martene and Durana.Novus Thesaurus Anecdotorum.V.col.1614

2.HM.Colvin. tfhite Canons in hngland.p.22 ~ 1-620
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bishop of the diocese as responsible to him in spiritual

matters and to you in temporal matters and as regards the
i

observances of the order? it has been suggested that this

"recognised thejc legality ox' an existing practice rather than

effecting an innovation? Certainly it was so at Dryburgh.

From early days it had been in possession pf the parish
2

churches of Saltoun and Ohannelkirk;various documents of

uncertain date but belonging to the years when Adam was a

resident at Dryburgh recora the conation of parish churches

3
to his abbey. A conx'irmation ox Pope Lucius 111,issued on

8 May 1183,specifically confirmed Dryburgh in its rights

over the parish churches of Saltoun,Kilrenny,Nenthorn,Newton,

4
Lanark with its chapel of Pettinain,Lessuden,Askby,and Bosieth

fi

among other possessions of a more secular nature.

Anticipating the bull ox" 1188 thi . document authorised the
••••••»•#•

1.Colvin.op.cit.p.23
2.Diber de Dryburgh,pp.3,4.

3.ibid.pp.134-197.
4. Ihe last two are in Northamptonshire.
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holding of vicarages,subject to certain safeguards,by canons

of the abbey. "In parochialibus vero ecclesiis quas habetis

liceat vobis quatuor vel tres ad minus de canonicis vestris

ponere quorum unus aiocesano episcopo presentetur ut ei

curaiE animarum committal ita quidem quod ei de spiritualibus

vobis autem de temporalibus et de orainis observancia

respondere? Clearly the phrase "quatuor vel tres ad minus"

left the door wide open for the appointment of a solitary

canon to reside in the parish manse, if'aced with such evidence

one can only suppose that the practice was distasteful to

Adam; certainly it could find no place in the ideals of

the order as presented by him,anu we can imagine that he

turned a chilly eye upon a usage which necessity obliged

him to tolerate,though not to countenance.

i'he full development appears later in a charter

of David de Bernham,Bishop of Bt Andrews,in 1242.this entitled

the canons,because of the financial straits to which they

had been reduced by their great hospitality to the poor and
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and strangers and by debts incurred in the building of the

abbey,to place canons of their order in appropriated churches

to act as vicars. These canons were oo reside in their

parishes,and it is distinctly said that there shall be one

in each parish instead of the three or four officially

preferred and previously authorised. This charter was almost

precisely similar in wording to one issued by the chapter

1
of St Andrews two years previously. It is notorious that

documents of thi^, type which,on the -urface .appear to

create a new situation,do no more than recognise the
%

existing one,and it would not be g,oing too far to say

that under Adam,ao abbot,vicarages were regularly being

served by hi., canons,however much he disapproved it,and

that the number in a vicarage was tenaing to drop beneath

the official number to the solitary canon. Such situations

held many temptations and Adam was perfectly correct in

distrusting them,as he seems to have done.

••••••••••

1.Liber de Dryburgh.pp.27-29.
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The vi/hite Canons were attempting,not with complete

success,to contain two opposing outlooks beneath the shadow

of one order. An evangelistic zeal surviving from an earlier

day provided the excuse to combine active work among the

laity with an economy badly needed by a hard pressed house

until,in a later and less idealistic age,it degenerated

into no more than a hunt lor comfortable benefices. A

passage in Adam's writings has been interpreted as giving

approval to White canons who left their abbey to undertake

vicarages,but his -nordo refer.not to such appointments,
1

but to the election ox* canons to be abbots in other houses.

On this point of the tenure ox vicarages Adam was in accord

with the ruling opinion in the mother hou e of Prenontre,

but the practice of his fellow canons at Dryburgh was

more in keeping with the usages of the German canons.

Gerhohus of heiehersberg forbids ..hite Canons to draw

parochial teinds without performing the duties personally.

l.Hartridge. Vicarages in the Middle Ages.p. 168.cf,
fle ordine. P.L. 198,col.505
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Jtor him,us for the Uerman white Canon© generally,vicarages

were to be appointed duties rather than mere sources of

revenue.

Much has been said at large about the good work

of the abbess among the poor,the ignoront,anu the neglected;

and equally much has been written to draw attention to the

C ]

comparative eviaence lor anything of the sort. Occasionally,
2

as when Jocelyn of Durness records the monks of Melrose

3
as feeding thousands through the winter , or when Aeneas

oylvius describes the coals given to the poor at the church

door,some scanty evidence may be cited. The value co be

4

placed on David de Bernham's reference to the great charity

of Dryburgh towards the poor depends purely on the outlook

of the reader. Unfortunately Adam's references are so genera-

as to add nothing of substance to the evidence.

1. Uerhohus. Ciber de aedificio aei. P.L. 194.col. 1322

2.Life of ot KValtheof, 3* .Acta aanc to rum. 3 August, 241-277
3. Aeneas oylvius.dosmographia.^e -oiropa.xlvi.Opera.p. 443

4.cf,supra.p.325
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1
He speaks ox' good works to the outsider in general

terms,requiring that they be done ungrudgingly,spontaneously,

carefully,and continuously,not in a casual or occasional

raanner,as among the laity.This hints at some regular payments

to the poor,or free meals,to be granted at fixed times,.

Good works done with an ill grace,he says,profit no one.

•^or . hould praise be expected for them; they are to be done

for their own sake. Active charity cannot have bulked largely

in his mindjgooa works are mentioned,bUv in such a fashion

that they cannbt have played an active part in his thoughts

on the religious life.The fact became explicit when he left

the vVhite Canons for an order which was totally unconcerned

with the outsider or his welfare, in this he may have been

representative,and when the reader ox' his works observes

the absence ox' reference to lay brother ana outsider alike

it will be difficult to think otherwise.

l.Ds tripartito tabernaculo. i.L. 19S.col. 773-776.
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The manuax labour of the canons,like their charity,

produced in Adam little more than what hai Lung called * a

polite absence oi any interest at all.* However nominal such

obligations became in later days,the Canons of hio time

observed the letter of the law as regards the traditional

place of lc.bour in the religious life,at least among the

i

iremonstratensions,for tne oluer Black Canons had chosen to

ignore the precepts of the "regula secunua* of -t Augustine,

The attention pais to manual labour among the early White

Canons oerived from no canonical tradition so much as from

the Cistercian example ond,ultimately irom the Benedictine

2

Rule, This is plain from Adam,though there is equally plain

a certain uistafite for labour, aa uistracting canons from

their primary task of devotion, in time this feeling combined

with the ordinary human aversion to work to distract the White

Canons altogether from labour, Meantime Adam offered some

1, Dickinson,op, cit.pp.269,273
2,Rule of St Benedict,c,xxxix,xl,xli,xlviii.
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▼indication of the accepted practice,though the reader

easily notes that the enthusiasm given to some other aspects

of canonical life is absent.

The White Canons were required to leave the cloister

under the guidance of the prior at appointed hours for labour

in the fields around. During these -working hours they were

not absolved from the obligation of silence;not even by signs

and tokens were they permitted to draw the attention of

others;only when the canons found it absolutely necessary

to speak to the prior concerning the wcrk in hand were they

I
to do so,and then in a place apart. Aciam expected that

2
canons would fulfil the pirit of the ruie.as well as the

letter,by continually meditating#even when working in the

harvest field. Concord,discipline,and the spiritual mind

were thus preserved. If their minds were ciisincLined to

meditation the canons could repeat psalms under their breath

when at work.

1.Primaria institutal.O.Martane 399.

2,-^e ordine. P.L. 193.col. 603
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This more or less represented the outlook oi" the

I

early and strict Premonstratensians. Anselm ox" Havel berg

instructed his canons to be engaged in work Prom matins

until terce and,on some aays,until sext. .during this time

they were not to converse unless the work required it,

evidently the work so envisaged was copying,or some similar

care oi" books,but a little later he speaks of the canons

working in the xielas. No canon is to despise such labour,

ihe aged and the weak,who are unable to go with the others

to the Tields,are to occupy themselves in silent devotion,

but the young and the otrong mui,t go out to work. As
2

mentioned above a critic,while praising the strictness ox* the

White Canons,regrets that even the heads ox" houses are busy

with manual work which he,like all the older Black Canons,

regarded as inconsistent with their position, is it right

that men who in a Tew minutes must go to celebrate mass

1, Anselm oT Havelberg.Liber de crdine canonicorum.PL.168.
col. 1105-1107

2. Liber ae diversis ordinibus. 5.^artene and Durand.
col.1053-1054.
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should be busily engaged in milking sheep or cleaning out

1

stables? in the "Do instruction© animae* Adam returns to

the subject. 1'he peevish canon complains that manual work

irritates him greatly. It scarcely seems suitable for

ordained men,and especially so when they are educated.

What are rustics for,if they are not to do the farm work?

Reason replies soothingly that he would never say so if he

understood how well manual labour suits men in religious

orders. i"or them the exercise is a change from their usual

routine,and refreshes both mind and body. Idleness is

never good for men,and as far as time and opportunity

permit canons should do their appointed tasks willingly,

oatan finds some mischief still for idle hands to ao.

spiritually minded men do well to be diligent in manual

labour not only because it helps to support their house,

but because it is good for his body,and even for his soul.

1. De in*: tructione. P.L, 198.col. 855-856.
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Thus Adam was nominally prepared,not much to value labour

i'or its o*n sake,as to reckon it it as an aid to refresh

the canon for the better conauct of his higher duties, xhis
I

was the opinion of Philip of Harveng, ana was in keeping

with the general Prsrnonstratensian outlook which valued

labour as a form of exercise and a preventative of worse

things.

Prayer,reading,and contemplation came first for the

ifihite Canon,at least so far as Adam represents the outlook,

ihe "vita activa* attracted him little,unless preaching be

counted an exception;charity and labour held so sligut a

place that Adam's transference to the Carthusians was no

more than a logical step.

l.xhilip of Harveng.Si be institutions clericorum.32.P.L.203
col.706-707.



Chapter X

Adam as a Carthusian,
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The Carthusian Order,into which Adam came in 1183,

owed its origin to St Bruno,but was careful to remember that

its precedents were ancient. It paid most orders to ao so,

but the spiritual inheritance of the Carthusians was auth¬

entic. from early days certain Christians had lived a

hermit life. St Martin presided over such a gathering;at

Lerins the monastic community looked on itself as a training

ground from which men could go out to the solitary lifejand

in Britain the life of St Cuthbert reveals the same outlook.

The ideals of such a life might be gathered from the writings

of John Cassian,who regarded the full communal life as

A cA -

inferior to that of the solitary, ihus the Carthusians

regarded Cassian,St Benedict,St Jerome,and others as giving

1
them precedents. Irior Guigo 1 specifically claimed so.

About 1012 at Camaldoli ot Homuald founded a community of

hermits,and in 1038 St John Gualbert founded a similar

1. Guigo.1. Consuetudines. .r.C.153.col.637
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group at Vallombrosa. Though he may have had contact- with

these groups during his tirce in Italy,Bruno cannot have been

directly indebted to them as he had founded the Charterhouse

several years previously. Yet he and they had much in common.

Vigils,lusts,abstinence,silence,and .eclusion marked the

life of each;each had a gathering of single cfells at the

common aboue,and ia.y brothers so maintain the seclusion of

the monks,

I
Bruno was born at Cologne about 1030#of a family

of wealth anu standing. Though it has been suggested that

he was ectucated at Paris,it is more likely that it was at

2
the collegiate church of st Cunibert in Cologne, At Rheims

he studied the liberal arts,philospphy,and theology,and was

admitted to lower oraers at Cologne. lie is said to have

lectured at Rheiras on philosophy and theology- before 1057,

when Herman,the master of the schools there,entered a cloister

-5
and the archbishop invited the young Bruno to succeed him.

1.Bancta Brunonis acta. P.L, 152,col.23

2. Ibid, col. 35 3.ibia. col.53
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On the death of Archbishop Gervuis in 1067 teanasses de

1

Gournay simoniacally obtained the nomination to the see from

Philip I. It was an age when the church ofxered opportunities

to able men of low social origins such as could not be

found elsewhere,and inevitably she counted among her clergy

many men of unscrupulous ambition, Ihe new archbishop had

casually expressed the opinion that "Hheims would be a good

2

archbishopric if masses had not to be sung there,* between

such a man and devout, members of the chapter tension was

3
unavoidable.bruno,a canon since 1057,became chancellor in

1073, He received frequent reports of the archbishop's

4

simony,covetousness,and unjust excommunications until he,

and some colleagues,accused Manasses before Hugo of Hie,

the papal legate,and found it prudent to flee from the

archbishop's wrath to the protection of Count ^.bal at

Rouci-sur-l' Aisrie. Summoned to the Council of Autun in 1077

l.P.L. 152.ibid,col.65. 2. Ibid.P.L. 152.col.102.

3, Ibid, jr.u. 152.col.56. 4 ibid, P.C. 152.col.66.
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to defend hirasel f, lianas se a failed to appeal and was aepo-ed

I

in his absence. Vindictive ana powerful,he sought to seize

his at- oracw0.rs and,since ne coula not lay hands on them,

destroyed their manses in hhoims ana sold their prebends.

lie then betook himself vo venal home .»here he secured a

reversal of the sentence ana returned triumphant, well

aware of ^anassee' true character by hard experience and

anticipating his osn fate unuei the restored regime,Bruno

abandonee Bheims,returnee to the hhineiand,and aevoted

himselx to evangelism. foresight was vindicated;kanasses

2

changea in no say ana in lJBO was finally ueposea. Bruno

returned to the cuthearal ana resumes. his stall, ihough the

legate would have preferred to see him installed as arch-

-bishop,the nomination went to he 1 inane,rrishop of Laon,a

man of the same type as Aianasses. hater events clear uruno

from any charge of thwarted ambition,ior when a diocese

was offered him he preferred to be still a recluse at
••••••••••

1.ibid.l.L. 152.col.70 2.ibia.P,L# 152.col.B8
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again indefinitely postponed and. in his dilemma uruno gave

the same answer as many others in like circumstance;he

decided to withdraw from the secular clergy.

With some likeminded friends he left Hheims for

Molesme where they placed themselves unuer the authority of
X

St Sobert,formerly a Benedictine,who was ruling over a group

of hermits, boon after,with feter le franc,later third

prior of the Granae Chartreuse,ana lambert,later prior of

St Stephen' s-in-the-wood,he retired to cui even more

2

secluded spot at aeche-fontaine. Lisciples rathered round.

Advised by Seguin,abbot of Chaise-lieu,ana. armed with a

letter of introauction from him,Bruno went to a former

novice of beguin's house#rtugn ue Chateau-neuf,Bishop of

3

Grenoble,to seek in his diocese u lonely spot for a

hermitage. As he listened the bishop recalled a vivid dream

1. ii.Margaret ihompson.Carthusian order in snglunti.p.6.
2. Sancta Brunonis Acta.P.L. 152,col.255.
3. Ibid. 1.1. 152,col.256
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in which he had seen seven stars - the number now of Bruno

and his friends - which led him through the mountains to a

remote spot called. the Chartreuse. He readily granted their

requests,ana throughout his lite remaxneu their friena.

The Chartreuse was a bleak spot in a desolate

valley enclosed by abrupt mountains. i»ore than. 3000 feet

above sea level,it lookea out towards the valleys of the

Hhone ana the Isere. On the feast of at Jonn Baptist

(24 June) tney entered into possession; the year is variously

I

given as 1084,1085,or 1066,but as Hugh was consecrated in

1080 and had held the see for four arid a half years»,the

earliest date is probably correct. Beiore taking legal

possession several proprietors had to be placated;this was

done;hunting was prohibited in the volleyjund in 1093

their church - the only stone building as the huts were

of timber and thatch - was consecrated, fhe community may

I. oancta Brunonis Acta. Jr. 6. 152. col.273.

Giraldus Cambrensis.opeculum acclesiae.(R.S.)iv.p.248-254
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thus be pictured as a small group ox' men,each living solitary

in his hut high up in the mountain iastness. coining only

for divine service in some oi the oxxices and at mass in

the church,they passed their days in lonely poverty,selx-

-denial,discipline,and devotion, xhe Scriptures and the

writings ox the fathers were their study,ana St Bruno's

I

commentary on the Psalms is said to have been written during

these years.

Pive years passed so,when a x'ormor pupil ox'

2

Bruno,Otto ue Bagery,now Pope Urban 11, summoned him to

Italy in the autumn of 1090. His companions could not

conceive the continuance ox' their lixe at the Chartreuse
> ' •

in the sounder's absence and,since they had taken no vows

ox obedience or stability,followed him to Rome,where tney

occupied the Baths ox Diode t&an until they realised that

Tf

their lormer way# oi lixe was impossible there. On his

i. bt druno.^xpositio in Psaimos. P.L. 152.col.633-1420
?. Senct-a Brunonis acta. P.L. 152.col.316.

3. ibid. P.L. 152.col.321
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departure,Brunc,regarding it as permanently abandoned,had

conferred the Chartreuse on Seguin of Chaise-Dieu,but on

his request Pope Urban granted them a letter requesting

the abbot to restore their former homo. Thus on 18 October

1090 the Carthusians came back to live,like the White

Canons at Premontre, without, their founder.

A small group of Carthusians remained with

Bruno.Mere associations of time anclplace left his mind

uninfluenced;there was never any suggestion that he might

return to the Chartreuse but,when he had declined the

archbishopric of feggio,he and they retired from Home
1

to Calabria where Count Robert Guiscard granted them land

near Squillace. There he founded two new communities,at

Ca lorre and St Stephen's-in-the-Wood,exactly upon the

former lines, Meantime,possibiy because of the lack of a

binding rule,a certain laxity began to appear at the

Chartreuse as the original enthusiasm waned. Landuin the

prior,urged by some wno fait the need for a definite rule,

1. aancta Brunonis Acta.p.L. 152.col.328
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came south to confer with the lost leader,but Bruno,despite

h
all appeals,had no intention of returning and despatched

Canduin with a letter whicn he was not fated to deliver,

for on the wa> he fell into the hands of adherents of

Clement II,the antipope,by whom he was thrown into prison.

There he died;a lay brother who had accompanied him managed

to escape and delivered Bruno's letter at the Chartreuse.
A

4

Meantime Bruno had died on 6 October 1101. "Though .you are

ignorant of letters," he had written,"Almighty God has

written with His own finger upon your hearts not only love

but knowledge of His holy law." "The letter," says Miss

ii.M, Thompson, "evinces a vague common discipline existing

with a permitted inaividualism,ana shows that the obedience

of both monks and lay brothers was more or less voluntary

and noyobligatory owing to an initial vow. It gives no

hint that Bruno and Ganduin had formulated any more definite

rule."

J. Gancta Brunonis Acta. P.C. 132.col.418.

2. Ibid. P.L. 152.col.448. 3. Ibid. P.G. 152.col.419

J.B.lv'i.Thompson.op.cit. p. 12
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"Cartusia nunquam reformata quia nunquam deformata",

ran a mediaeval saving. Parallel to tnis is the occasional

compLaint that the Carthusians,alone among the orders,have

no rule. Both comments ro^e Prom she nature of the order,

which based its life upon a set of customs which had scarcely
1

been defined before Guigo 1 committed deem to writing.

i'hey aid not become a fixed rule until uiven * the repeated

2
sanction of several chapters and popes? Accumulated experience

gave more precision in time to the demands on members,and

until that time the common bond was that of unity of mind

una purpose in an order whose character was made abundantly

cleer to every entrant.

Guibert de Nogent,who vi^itea Uae Chartreuse at

the close of the eleventh century described how the thirteen

Carthusians dwelt in separate cells around a courtyard.On

dunaay they received bread and vegetables which they took

to their own quarters to cock separately. f.ater was piped

1.Guigo l.Consuetudines Garthusienses.P.L. 153.col.631-760

2. M.Thompson.op.cit. pp,12-13
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On dundays they ate cheese,eggs,and x'ish.water,or heavily

diluted wine, was their crink, in the cnarcn tney had little

ox' ornament save a silver chaLice.x>y contrast,their library

already was rich, ihey cultivated their o,»n iands,but kept

lew sheep, seventeen lay brothers brought the total number

or occupants to thirty, i^ach man hue a garden around his cell

which he laboured;the acceptance or other land was prohibited
1

to uvoiu gradual enrichment.~*imitea numbers ox" oxen,asses,

sheep,and goats were kepw. harr shirtt were worn,and severe

lasts were em'orced, On «onuays,r<ednesuays,anci Fridays they

lived on bread and water, xhere was onemain meal daily save

on specified leasts. At prime,sext,none,anu compline the

church bell rang lor them to say the ox'lice privately in

their cells, Out at vespers anu matins v.hey met together in

the church, it was expected that tach man would keep his eyes

set on the earth. An exception took place on certain least

1. On Carthusian poverty, cf.Ci.G.Coulton.tfive Oenturies#ii p29
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days when all the offices were said together in the church

and meals were eater, in common. There was no daily mass

save on the festal days, Ihe head ox* the house was the

prior and the Bishop of Grenoble filled the place of an

abbot,being known as the "provisor",a title later given

to ot Hugh after he left Withara for Lincoln, After Guigo 1

became prior in 1110 the order had a measure of growth and

daughter houses were founded at fortes and Meyriat in the

diocese of Lyons,l)urbon in Gap,->jlve-benite in Vienne,xx

..scouges in Grenoble,ana Mont-rioux in Marseilles.

They were long in crossing the dnglish Channel ,

Traditionally the foundation of the first English house

was a part of the penance of Henry II for the murder of

St Thomas, When St Thomas fled to France for sax'ety in 1164

John of Salisbury likewise sought refuge in the Chartreuse

of Mont-Dieu in uhe diocese of Hheims. on aeparting he

wrote to the Carthusian prior of Vol tit fierre upon the

pitiful state of the church in onglana,and it may be that
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his letter was forwarded to the Crande Chartreuse,for in
I

1165 the brethren there wrote to King henry to remonstrate

against his actions,comparing him,somewhat tactlessly,with

that Pharaoh who refused to let Israel go, Basil,the prior,

anc Anthelm,a former prior,were the bearers of a papal

2

message to Henry in 1168,and during the next two years two

other priors of the order served as papal agents to the

king, Since Carthusians had thus been in contact with the

king it was not unnatural that the order should have some

place in henry's penance,ana he was credited with the

foundation of tia charterhouses of higet in the aiocest. of
/

'lours,and of ditham,

Witham,the first Carthusian house in ^ngland,Lay

on the borders of Somerset ana Wiltshire in the forest of

-elwood to the south ox Prome and some fifteen miles ea^t

of wells.About the close of 1173 the xirst members of tne

order arrived to learn tnat little or nothing had been done

i.Materials for the History of Archbishop f'homas Be eke t,
K.S. vi.pp 165-166. 2. Ibid, vi.pp 39«-395.
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to provide for them. Neither support nor unaer.tanaing

could be had from the local countryman,so that life was

difficult and uncertain. Wnen St Hugh uriived in 1180 he

I
found only a group of timber huts surrounded by a ditch and

stockade. Twice he sent brethren to Henry to persuade &im

to put matters on a better footing,but without result,so

that in the end he went himself. Only fair words could be

extracted from the king and one of the prior's companions,

Gerard,bur t, cut into threats of abandoning Witham and

returning to the Chartreuse. Henry listened without comment

and then,turning to St Hugh,said,"Now,good man,what art

thou thinking? Art thou also minded to away ana leave our 1

kingdom to us? * Hugh replied, "1 cio not so much despair

of you,my lord. Rather do I pity you for your hindrances

and occupations which prevent the saving care of your soul.

You are busy;when Gccl wills you will continue what you have

well begun?* "By the salvation of my soul," replied

1. Magna Vita St.Hugonis.p.67. ex.supra.p.66
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Henry,*While i live you shall not, quit, my kingdom. * His

promises mere no* l'ul-tilled,and the crown records provide

the evidence of the various grants tor she building and

maintenance of the house.

No large town was at hana,and only rustics lived

around;by Adam's time the Carthusians had even secured the

exclusion ox' huntsmen i'rora the adjoining woods that their

peace might be undisturbed. To this solitary spot Adara cume

in 1188 to spend the remainder of his lix'e. His days as a

White Canon were ended.

He would x'ind matters at Witham in much better state

2
than when St Hugh x'irst came. The monastic church uivided

the buildings into two parts. North ox it were the monks'

cells,laid out round a grassy quadrangle surrounded with a

wooden pentisse x'or shelter as the Carthusians walked to

the church.Their cloister,x'ar Trom being the scene of

1.Magna Vita St.Hugonis.p.71-7!>.
2. Proceedings ox' Somersetshire Society.lxiv. (1919) p.25 ff
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conventual life as at Dryburgh,«as no more than a means ox1

communication. Around it were the ceils,each apart from

its neighbours ana surrounded on three sides by a garden

of 200 to 250 square yards where the vegetables were grown

to supplement the modest diet. On the wouth,alongside the

church,were the prior's cell,the chapterhouse,the kitchen,

and a few other apartments for common use. South of the

church was the outer court,or lower house,again a courtyard

surrounded by the domestic buildings ana cells of the lay

brothers. Here was the gatehouse and the only entrance to

the whole set of builaings. Two churches were provided,for

laybrothers and monks did not mix. All had been completed

I

in some form auring the time of at Hugh,but only the churches

were of stone,while the rest were of timber or wattle for

the time being. It had been his intention to rebuild the

kitchen in stone,but the wooden builaing was still in use

1. Magna Vita St.Hugonis.p.82.
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until,ciuring hit; last visit,it was accidentally burned to the

ground.

When he arrived at Witham,made his presence known at

the outer gate and was admitted by a lay brother,Adam would

be led throughthe outer court to the prior's lodging,where a

1

simple meal would be served to him. When the time carne lor

service in the church he would occupy the prior's stall. Had

he been a bishop he would have been asked to pronounce the

blessing,but this courtesy was not extended to abbots,As he

left the church in his white habit the Carthusians would

kneel to the earth in reverence towards their visitor. Lay

visitors in search ox" hospitality and mere wanaering beggars

were seldom received,being usually uirectea to the next

village for aid though,had they known Carthusian diet,they

must have been in sore straits before asking. The order

roundly declared that its members had not retired from the

1, Guigo.I, Consuetudines, xxxvi, P.L, 153.col,711
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world to care lor the poor,but I'or the salvation of cheir

1

own souls. Charity was not viewed as a part of this. Such

lay guests as might be admitted on rare occasions would be

received by the procurator in the lower house,kissed,and-

should it be about the time ox sext - entertained to such a

meal as might be available.Hp guest could expect better diet

than that ox' the monks. All women guests were strictly

prohibited.

On delivering dt Hugh's letter and declaring his

intention the new candidate must listen to an account of

o

the order's austerites to dispell any illusions. He would
/\

be escorted to see the lay brothers and monks worshipping

in church, olitary in their cells,and working in their

gardens,He wou^d be instructed to be reconciled to his

enemies and - ix" he had defrauded any - to restore him

fourfold,.Here later candidates were often told to await

a vacancy,but at the young house of viitham the stated number

had not yet been reached,though there was overcrowding in the
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incomplete buildings, ihus Adam could be admitted at once.

A day was set when he undertook that if he left Witham it

would not be to the world,but to another religious order.

Clothed in the Carthusian garments he would be put on a year's

probation.From the church the prior would lead him by the

hand to his cell,introduce him to the oratory,and stand

without while the novice knelt there lor the x'irst time at

his prayers, i'he prior then enjoined the observance of

the exercises of the cell and,after hearing confession,absol -

-ved him x'rom any vows made in the world,provided he

persevered in this calling. Thenceforward,had he died

during his noviciate,he would have been buried in the
1

monastic enclosure. A senior was instructed to visit him

for a few hours weekly to introduce him gradually to

Carthusian rigour.He could talk to the kitchener at times

for relief,while the prior would visit him frequently for

I. Guigo I. Coneuetudines.xxii-xxv.P»I»«153.col,681-692
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his moral support. So there passed the year ox noviciate

during which Dryburgh made its unsuccessful attempts to

recall him.

At the close of the year,being fixed htx in his

intent,having made formal request,he was granted leave to

withdraw from the chapter while his case was decided and

while he disposed of any remaining possessions. He then

came knocking at the chapterhouse door,was admitted,and

wrote his profession,though the statutes anticipated that

many would be unable to do so. The words followed the

Benedictine and Premonstratcnsian model,with the dedication

to the charterhouse added."I,brother Adam,promise stability

obedience,and ohe conversion of my manners before God and

His saints,and the rest of this desert,which is built to

the honour of God,and of the ever blessed Virgin,ana blessed

John Baptist,in the presence of Gom Albert,the prior."

After high mass he knelt at the altar steps,asked the prayers

of each monk,and received the hood.He read his profession
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audibly,kissed it,arid laid it on the altar while prayer

was offered.

Henceforth he would count nothing his own unless

the prior gave permission.As Witham was short of space he

had to share a cell with another occupant, for beduing he

was given a straw paliasse,a felt cloth,a pillow, a sheepskin

coverlet,and a coarse blanket. For clothing he received

two hairshirts,t\0 tunics,two pilches,one better than the

other,two cowls,three pair of breeches,four pair of socks,

skins,a hood,day and night shoes,with grease for them,two

loin clothes,and a girdle. All were to be of coarse hemp,
I

and their quality was to be a matter of inuifference to him.

Two needles,thread,and scissors were given to keep his

clothes in order,a comb,and a razor with a strop and hone.

For writing he was supplied with a desk,pens,chalk,two

pumice stones,two inkwells,a scalpel for scraping parchment,

two knives, a pointed for making dots and lines,an »xsik^xxk,

!• Ibid, xxviii.col.694.
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awl,a piece of lead,a ruler,wax tablets ior notes,and a pencil,

Cooking dishes and crockery wore also issued,along with a

brazier,fuel,flint,and cinder. Most important of all,he was

given two books from the libcary with strict injunction to

keep them from being soiled, fhese were to suffice him,and he

was not to find excuses for leaving his cell. Yet if he

should be lacking in breada,wine,water,or fire,should he hear

a disturbance,or should fire break out,he could come out,

and,if need be,break silence,^.ven signs were to toe avoided;

words were to be of the utmost brevity.Yet if monks were

appointed to a common task,such as bookbinding,they might

speak together under need.

The vow of stability committed him not only to

the order and residence within the bounds of Witham,but had

he,like St Hugh,been called to another office he would have

been obliged to observe the Carthusian usages,fhe laborious

life at Lincoln compelled St Hugh to seek relaxation from

the spartan Carthusian diet,but he held to the spirit of
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the vow,continued to wear the hair shirt,and when he died

at the hour of compline it was upon the cross ox" ashes on

I
the pavement, similarly,after the promise of obedience

the words "secundum regulam" were omitted,thus preventing

any qualifications and strengthening the hand of the prior,

whose authority was to be absolute and was to be heard by

the Carthusian almost as the voice of God.

As in his days as a White Canon,Adam's Carthusian

writings tell more the spirit than the details of his new

life,but as the customs of Prior Guigo 1 were fully observed

we can perceive much of it. The Carthusian li^e was

contemplative ana ascetic,lacking the active element,and thus

thoroughly to Adam's taste as revealed in earlier writings.

Preaching,hospitality,and teaching were seen as distractions

from the main purpose,recalling back to earth a spirit

vowed to heaven, further,the common life was reduced to a

I. Magna Vita St.Hugonis. pp.139,338,345.
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minimum,Only the nocturnal parts of uhe offices,and vespers

were sung together in church;the rest were to be said alone

in the cell, .Elaborate regulations were laid down x'or the

simple,but varying,liturgical observance of the monks. Pro-

-cessions were forbidden,.Bach Saturday after nones they

gathered in the cloister for confession to the prior, A
I

chapter was held each Lord's Lay,a£ter prime#and those who

were priests remained to celebrate mass while the rest

2

returned to their cells. Conventual mass was sung later

with terce immediately after. Carrying holy water with them

they returned to their cells until they returned to the

church for sext They then dined in the refectory,and,in

winter,said none at once;if it happened to be between the

feast of the Purification ana .waster there was an interval

for devotion,while in summer there was a similar interval

for sleep.After none they met in the cloister when convers-

1. L.M.Thompson.Carthusian Order in i^ngland. pp.35-38.

Guigo I. Consuetudines.i-xiii,xxix,P.L. 153,col.639-660,
cf .G.G.Coul ton.Pive Centuries of Beiig^on^.p. 463-464
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-ation was permitted on useful subjects,and they could t

such* things as writing materials or food. After vespers

I

in church they had a secondmeal,and each received a small

roll of bread,returning to their cells for compline and

sleep.

As for weekdays,the Uarthusian's day began when

he was roused before midnight by the ringing of the bell

for vigils,which might consist of up to fifty psalms,

followed by matins of the Blessed Virgin. A second bell

called uhe monks to the church where,under the prior or his

deputy,they thrice said the Lord's Prayer and -he remainder

of the night office,prone on the benches,rising to sing

the psalms. This might end about 3.am. and after a short

interval in which the seven penitential psalms might be

said,matins and lauds followed. The monks then returned to

their cells,not to sleep,but for private prayer until

prime.To increase the opportunity for private devotion

prime was poatpooedst during Lent until sunrise and until
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other hours during the rest of the year. The interval thus

varied considerably,but at the summer solstice prime would

fall at 5.a.m. In summer the time from matins to prime was

given to spiritual exercises,and thereafter till terce to

manual work.In winter the time from prime till terce

belonged to meditation,anu from terce till sext to manual
*

work, in winter the two offices of sext and none were to

be saiu together,and in summer terce and sext. Manual work

was to be interspersed with brief prayers o* ejaculation.

At idle close of sext the monks dined and,in summer,had a

short sleep. Vespers were said in the church,when private

devotion followed until compline was saiu privately in the

cells, ihe day closed with the repetition of the Lord's

Prayer three times,and they went to bed where they were

enjoined to sleep soundly that they might be properly

wakeful for all the devotions of the long monastic day.

Normally,!rom 13 September until aa«fcrrtiiio/ had

but onemeal a day,save on Sundays and festivals,but after
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iiaster they had two meals on Tuesdays ana Thursdays. On

Mondays,Wednesdays,and Fridays they fasted on brown bread,

with water anu salt. On Tuesdays,Thursdays,and Saturdays

they ate vegetables which uliey had cooked for themselves,

with wine from the kitchen.Cheese,or something in its place,

was issued to all on Thursdays from the kitchen. At their

main meal they had herbs or fruit,uncooked,if any were

available.;>houla cheese,fish,or eggs be eaten,all was to

be conaumeu at one meal,or else the balance must be returned

to the kitchen.Cheese and eggs were forbidden in Advent.

Wine was always to be watered.

helaxation from these austerities came five times

a year when the monks received bloodletting,a usage which

later came to be regarded as the monastic holiday.They were

then given two meals daily of better quality,were allowed

to talk on the first day,and given wine.For three days

they could lie long in bed. Chaving cx the head took place

six times a year,ana was performed for each monk in silence
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In the lower house the lay brothers lived more of a

common life.A monk,called the procurator,was their superior

and answerable for them to the prior. At the gatehouse he

received callers and decided on their reception. To him

fell the management of all the secular affairs of the

house,but in the midst of all ho was expected to maintain

the Carthusian usages so far as possible. He presided in

the church of the lay brothers and guided them in devotions,

almost as exacting and even more mechanical than those of

2
the monks.Under him he had a baker,a shoemaker,the reeve,

and the shepherds.

An official of unexpected authority was the kitch¬

ener, whose headquarters were ^n the upper house,ana who

was responsible,not to the procurator,but to the prior.

He took charge of the provisions,bread,flour,wine,salt,

and such like,besides being responsible for furnishings,

1. Guigo I,Consuetudines.xxxix,,lxxii,f.H.153.col.715-718,
2. Ibid.xvi.col.667-668 745-746
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though unable to issue them without authority. He was al.,o

doorkeeper lor the upper house,with authority to ^crutinise

visitors and to direct beggars back to the lower house.

Should an unauthorised visitor attempt to enter a cell,the

I
monk was to direct him to the kitchener by signs,or,should

that fail,by words. None entered the kitchen without his

permission. He issued rations,and visited the cells,though

not for conversation,unless in case of sickness.

1

The head of the house was the prior,elected by

the monks from their number five days after the death of

departure of his predecessor. He must be a priest,or about

to become one. Unless this fell on one of the major fast

days,the day was to be treated as a festival and two meals

were to be served. Apart from ruling the house,he was meant

to be an example .o his brethren.Por four weeks he lived

with the monks in the upper house,and for the fifth week,

I. Ibid.xv.P.L. 153.col.661-666
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except in Advent and Lent,with the lay brothers. At Christinas

Caster,and Pentecost he sang the mass,and also when a new

monk was professed. A small obeisance was made to him by

the monk who read the lection,ana by those who passed before

him.In dress he was no different from his monks,but his

authority over them was absolute and complete.

If a monk fell ill he might be sent by the prior

to the lower house to relieve his tedium,but he was to avoid
I

interfering with its running and not to speak to strangers .

Kindness was to be shown him,but he was not to make himself

2
a burden or a nuisance, sick mfenks were to be content,and

not to ask for what could not be supplied in such a house.

When it was seen that death was near the sick wax man was toa

be visited by all the brethren. A priest heard confession

and gave absolution,and then extreme unction. He was kissed

by all in turn and received communion. As he died,unless

l.lbid.P.L. 153.xvii.col.667-663.

2. Ibid. P.L. 153.xxxviii.col.713-714
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divine service was in progress,all hurried from their cells
*

to hirajhe was laid on the consecrated cross of ashes on the

ground;a litany was said,and later px&kaaa psalms were

repeated while his dead body was being washed and clothed.

The body was then carried into the church and more psalms

were recited. If there were time to celebrate mass first he

was buried that day and,if not,upon the morrow. His name was

then entered in the martyrolojy for yearly remembrance.

Such was the life to which Adam gladly committed

himself and in which he found heart's ease. The honourfc paid

to an abbot were cheerfully laid aside and he found as a

Carthusian a life without tension or distraction in waiting

I

upon God.

I. For the continued good repute of the Carthusians during
the middle ages,and their freedom from spiritual decline.
cf.G.G.Cpulton. .Five Centuries of Religion.ii.p.598,599,
iv.6-9,50,84,655.etc.
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Adam's Carthusian Writing
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Author-hip was no part of the original Carthusian

purpose, at Bruno left lengthy devotional commentaries,but

little el^e from the early da,ys survives save some letters

ana statutes,the mecitations ana Customs of Prior Guigo I,
I

ana his life of St iiugh of Grenoble, Adam's sole surviving

Carthusian work,"niber de quaciripartito exercitio cellae , is

thus among the few important sources ±or the order's early

life,and had the others survived we should have had more

from his pen than from any other early Carthusian save St

Bruno,The surviving book is an allegorical treatment of the

order's ideals,some 45,000 words in length.

1, Jt Bruno,Commengarium in Psalmos, P.X., L52.col.637-1420.
imposition in omnes ^pistolas Pauli, P.I#. 153,col,9-569,

Gpistolae Guae.col,569, oermo de contemptu divitiarum,col,

569-571. Confessio.col.571, Guigo 1» Bpi-tolae.P.L. 153

col.593-601. Moditationes,col,631-758. Vita S.Hugonis.col.
759-787. Bernard of Portes.-pistolae.col.899-931.John of
Porto s,J2pistolae. col.899-931. itephen de Chalraeto.de persev-

-erantia.col. 931-937.

Statuta Antiqua. P.L. 153.col.1125-1152
2. cf. supra.p.78
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Though vte now know from the Witham Chronicle that

it. belongs to Mam,confirmation being given by its marked

resemblance to his other writings,the authorship was long

in doubt. Dedicated "to the mo.,t reverend lord and father,

beloved in the bowels of Christ,B,,prior of the poor men

of Christ who dwell in Witham,professed in the Carthusian

Order," by his " spiritual son",the manuscript bore the name

of no author. Its suitor identified the "B.prior of With&m"

as Bovc.who succeeded St Hugh,and surmised that the author

might be Guigo,the secona prior of the Grande Chartreuse of

that name,who resigneu his office and lived twelve years as

I

a monk till his death in HBS.lhou^h the words of the

dedication are inconsistent *ith uaigo's status,they accord

with Adam's,ana his authorship can be regarded as certain.

Xhe book had been written at the prior's command
*

to airplay the true spiritual nature of Carthusian discipline.

l.P.f.Chifxlet,S.J.lraefatio. P.L. 153.col.787-790
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Adam confesses his inexperience."Honey is sweet;but as yet
1

he knows the fact by hearsay rather than from full experience;

Since he is inadequately experienced in Carthusian ways and

poorly acquainted with its traditions,he has written only at

his superior's command and under his guidance for present and

future occupants of Witham. hven the title,so characteristic

of Adam, isascribed to the superior. His attention is first

given to the priors in the chapter general,then to the

qualities of the order,and the four exercises of the cell

to Ahich its occupant must devote himself, the study ox"

3cripture,purified meditation,the devotion of pure prayer,and

useful labour.

Adam treats casually the obligation of each prior

2
to attend the annual chapter general,Though the journey may

be severe,yet they gather in the mountain fastness not with

complaint,but with joy,humility,piety,and love, some may be

1. le quadripartdito exorcitio.P.L, 153.col.801.
2. ibid. P.L.I53.col.304-805.
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excused because of age,illhealth,or other good reasons,but

the rest travel in cheerful obedience. Old x^riends who

have once shared the same house meet to renew that bond of

fraternal love which has sustained them while parted,and the

unity of the order is thus made a living fellowship. The

chapter general maintained the order's rigour,while the

attendance of each prior ensured that his house would

observe the standards and avoid gradual deterioration. Thus,

by strong obedience,love,and carefulness,a threefold cord,

ami the houses are attached to the primitive observance

and unity secured. So says Adam,but similar regulations had

only a qualified success among the fremonstratensians and

Cistercians once the first zeal had cooled;the successful

upholding of Carthusian standards derived rather from the

maintenance of the demands placed on all entrants,their

devotion,and the fact that the order,almost alone,remained

poor.

Adam then erltred upon the analogy,a well used one,
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which provided the skeleton on which the book was based.

As the priors labour together in the chapter general, a river

flows out to water their paradise till all the members find

in it * a sweet sublimity and a sublime sweetness.* What

is the nature of this life? For the sake of a greater

blessedness the Carthusians have joyfully accepted the

poverty and harshness of their clothing and diet.Their's

is a life directed entirely towards God,set free,so far as

may be for mortal men,from earthly Lies. "No man,* said
1

the Lord,"Cometh unto the Father,but by Me." The whole

end of Carthusian life is that they should follow * after

Christ,in the strength of Christ,until they come to Christ
2

Himself.n God has given life,not only to His Son,but to

those who are in Him. Here Adam is following 3t John,but

it is to the Psalter that he turns for a statement of the

Carthusian desire." Lead me in Thy way,0 Lord,and 1 will

3

walk in Thy truth.lt shall rejoice my hearty In that way

I.St John 14v6.

2,-^e quadripartito exercitio.P.L. 153.col.307. 3.Ps.86vll
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is sincerity in happiness;in that truth there is clearness

in knowledge;in that joy there is happiness in the beatific

vision of God,±he Carthusian life therefore max.es no attempt

at evangelism*the wider service of the church,or even the

common life;all else must be excluded that all may be

devoted to Cod, For those who kno* it,this life unspotted

by the world is paradise itself. It is a life within narrow

limits,the food poor,the days fully ordered,the habit ch-ap

and hoddy that men may learn humility,eelfaenial,and the

knowledge of Christ,

All was to be of the rou hest, and simplest, Xhe

C rthurian's rlaoo wa to be with the beggar who sat outside

1

th rich man*?; gate rather than with him who dined plentifully

within. There is no hint that the Carthusian must normally

face the occasional semi-starvation oi the m*diaeval

peasant when crops failed or armies passed,thou ,h early

Carthusian records do at times tell that something not

X* St Luke 16vl9-31, De quadripurtito exercitio,F,I», 153,
col,d09
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unlike this accidentally befell young and ill organised

houses;but it is made clear that their food and clothing

were to be on the levels ox the humblest class of society,

anu even more limited as there was little need fox* manual

,*orx.Ac no time was their lot to be superior to that of

the poor; frequen tly it was to be harsher.ihe freedom of

Carthusians was less than that ox the serf;only their

immunity from military service cuid uunger of violence may

have suggested any respect in which they might be envied.

Adam next considers the solitary life of the

cell,in a manner likely to irritate a modern reader,so

allegorical is it. funning upon the words cella and coelura,

he asks,"Quid cella,nisi coeli aula?" xhe solitary cell

is that ladder from heaven to earth of which Jacob dreamed.

It is the way of Mary as she sits at the Master's feet.Let

his readers consider the example of Cain and Abe^. Cain's

name signifies "possession";Abel's signifies "mourning".

It was Cain who slew his brother when they were in the field
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together. The field is the world," says our Lord,though few

readers might have anticipated such a use ox' the woras.Here,

as elsewhere,one suspects that Adam was in the habit of using

some sort oi concordance* "atioch walked with God;and he was

2

not;lor Uou vook himJ Similarly those who give themselves

to God are lost uo earthly things, as hoah hid himself

within the ark,so tne devout rainu re tires into its own

inmost chamber to xind a secret delight while the door is

shut fast against the world, thus Adam makes his way steadily

through the familiar narratives Oj. Genesis,intent on analogies

to express his own spiritual iueals. i>y way of Moses,and the

spies returning from the lanu of promise,he comes to Abisha^

the dhunnamite,who consoles the declining years of king

Laviu#anu now served an analogy growing more tenuous, More

obviously,he higgles out ^iijah as a precedent when finding

new hope in the desert,an example already seized upon by

the Curmeli tes, .«ho claimed him as their founder,

i.dt Matthew l>v.38. 2.Genesis i>v24
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Coming to the narrative of the call of Isaiah,he
I

links it with the Vulgate rendering of Isaiah 24vl6.*A finibus

terrae laudes audivimus,gloriam Justi. JSt dixi;.ecretum

mdum mihi,secreturm meum mihi.* This phrase had provided the

2

title for one of his works written when a White Canon, Then,

*ut ad tempora gratiae veni&mj Adam recalls how Jesus,seeing

the multitude,went up into a mountain,though he conveniently

ignores the fact that He went there to teach,ana not for

solitude, iviore appositely,he tells how Jesus went up into

a mountain to pray,and continued all night in prayer to God.

Thence he turns to John the Baptist and the apostles. i'he

Bible offers a wide field for those who seek such quarry,

but it is surprising that Adam ignores s^rae particularly

apposite passages in it Paul, Such a verse as "Ye are dead,

and your life is hid with Christ in God? would have servea

his purpose better,for his theme has strong roots in the

Mew Testament,but he chose his matter from the narrative
••••••••••

l.l>e quadripartito exercitio cellae.P.L.153.col.814
2. cf, supra.p,78, 3. Colossians 3v3
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passages rather than the doctrinal.

xhence he turns to hio main concern,the life of

the cell, for the Carthusian itis fruitful to stay within

his cell,ana perilous to leave it. hike Guigo l,und unlike

Chaucer's cheerxul monk,he nolo -hat a. monk outside of his

cloister was like a fisn out oi water anu,lacking his

proper element,soon woula uie. with u practical wisdom to

which later monastic history gave cdnfirruation he asserted

that the monastic spirit coulu. only oe maintained where

the monastic discipline was upheldjwxthout the one the other

was loot, unfortunately his brethren were not without

human temptations;Carthusian lixe lay heavier upon them

than they had areamed possible in the *irst flush of

entnusiasm. They grew tirea ox -he long,lonely hours ana

slack in discipline,!ound the cell wearisome,ana longed

for human fellowship in the cloister of kitchen,or even,

more dangerously,in the «orlu oulsiue. Adam sympathised,but

held,no coubt correctly,that it was essential that the
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commitl,metit to Carthusian ^oiituue should be irrevocable.

The mind ox the monk mi0ht hitnaer ax'ter lout companionship

ana suppose that a brief return to it would not hinder later

devotion while dispo.jin, of an odier«ise insuperable longing;

but there is truth in Adam's contention that with time

the longing would be disposed ox" b^ a full committment,and

that a brief return to the world,far from settiing,mereLy

rekinaled the desire,ana made even more difficult the life

Ox the cell.

Momentary relief mi^iiu be guinea by leaving the

cell in a xime of exasperation or tedium,but the cuter world,

ne says,is deceptive,no peace will be xouna in it,and when

the Carthusian has returnee xo his cexx its memory ..ill

remain to trouble him, xne world caanox meet those uesires

which led him to the ceil,ana raises otnor insatiable uesires

of its own, the xonger the absence,the m re difficult is a

return, dike JNaomi,the Carthusian goe^ out full and returns

empty;and as her name was changed from haomi to Mara,so
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what we.pleasant to him once,now is bitter.famine drove

Naomi J^rqii from Bethlehem into the Land of Moab,where she

lived as a stranger, since her true habi tation . <vas in Bethlenem

where Christ was bcrn;so the soul's true rest is in the

city of God ?,here is "Jesus Christ, the Son of God,our Lord,

the Fedcemer of the world,both God and Man,the mediator of

Cog and man£ The monk who is content in his cell will find

spiritual food there,sweet and salutary;for him,Jesus

Christ is born in this Bethlehem. Bethlehem signifies "the

place of bread" and he will find no hunger left unsatisfied

there.Only when thoughts of the world seep in canrji dissatis¬
faction awaken there. In such a «,ime of longing Naomi went

forth from Bethlehem,but after famine there came abundance

in Bethlehem,and yet Naomi,having gone out full,re turned

to Bethlehem empty and bitter. Such is the experience of

the unhappy Carthusian who seeks a false relief outside.

from this analogy which,after all,suits his

purpose admirably,Adam passes to less satisfactory ones
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on Dinah,ahose calamity befell her because she,too,had

ventureo abroad,ana on David,.hio looked out and cast his

eyes on Uriah's *ife. To have rcceivea so much attention

the issue must have been u living oik,Uu may well be

£
imagined. Do his readers ever gnve,Adam asks,that they

«

have vowea themselves to perpetual seclusion? A voice in

their hearts questions the force and authority which
1

binus them to it.ot Augustine ana at Benedict laid ao«n no

such rules for their followers, is tiuir authority insuff-

-icient^ ihe Giuniacs ana Gisteroiuns ao not demand it.

Are they then aefective? dan this be e^sensial after all?

Though others enuure it with conteatment,is the restrain?"

for one at least,more tnan he cuii bear? knowledge,acumen,

eloquence, scholar ship,administrative abil j. sy ; are ail being

buried alive in the cell? what is the point of this

sacrifice? Must ari be hidden away? I* if impossible for

1. De quadripaitito exercitio ceilae. D.L. 153.col.817
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a man to live in the worla,ana yet not be oi the world!

Could not a man's talents be used lor tne salvation ox many

and the service ox the ehurcn in the world? "xhen uo not

enclose yourself thus," says tne tempting voice, "it behoves

you to save others,ana not to be selfishly concerned with

yourself alone," ouch are the blandisnments ox* ahe tempter

to craw men from the cell,

let the innocence ox «he ceil,like tfieprimal

innocence ox man,once lost,is gone xoreverjali has been

sacrificed for a trivial desire as when ^suu sold his

birthright,One given to the delights ox* the world is like

a aiabetic,still dissatisfiea the more he consumes,A

Carthusian who xinus his spirit Xiagging must give himself

more diligently to prayer,reading,meuitation,and work,

Boredom,says Adam,with a practical bcots mind,can be

dispelled by attention to auty, if a monk so devotes his

hours the Cod ox all consolation will come to his aid.

To those tempted to go out for respite ,he would say,
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"Ipse Deus meut,, alvator meus,adjutor meus,non emigrabo."

Thus resolved,the Carthusian will overcome the tedium of

his cell and will wait within it &s the Virgin was found

when Gabriel entered to salute her.Jilence,as many have

learned by experience,is abundantly fruitful;each Carthusian

must discover it anew for himself. Those engaged in the

world's stir are like sailors battling against wind and

tide,while those who have accepted Carthusian life are

like men who have reached harbour,found peace,and left

storms forever behind them,

-Experience of another order had convinced Adam

1

that,if seclusion were to bo preserved,the order must not

touch parochial teinds, Cong afterwards the .cotti^h house

of the order at Perth was not to bserve this ,ana though

Cir Walter Scott in "The Fair Maid of Perth" invents a

Carthusian,Clement Blair,to denounce the corruptions of

other proprietary orders,the Perth Charterhouse held revenues
••••••••••

1.De quadripartito exercitio cellae, P.L. 153.col,821
2. Ps 6lv7. Vulgate.
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which flatly opposed the in junctions ox' Adam and ox" the eurxy

statutes. Adam proclaimed that oar thusians must be content

with poverty, in yosheim's phrase,''the highest decrees ox'

austerity that the most gloomy imagination could inventM,and

must possess nothing out^iae txiw bounds oj. their enclosure.

Wealth,say s Adam with a voice ox ten heara in the middle ages,

but heard in vain,is ruinous to reii^xous orders ana the

devout life. Rejection ox property is essential to tne order's
1

life and must be maintained. He quotes one statutes ox' Cuigo 1

forbidding possessions outside the bounds ,ax»u prohibiting

burial ox' any xiot members o± the house in tnexr cemetery,save

members ox other orders dying at the Charterhouse whose oruers

cannot or will not remove the oodies ±or burial elsewhere,

the inscription ox' their names in the mart^rology ,or the

remembrance of them on their anniversaries, ouigo was well

aware,Adam ka< w,that too often rflexx iivea luxuriously and then

i.uuigo 1. Consuetudines.xli. f.1.153.col.719
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provide i'cr masses in their name,a custom involving venal

prayers, tfurther,Guigo had prohibited vessels of golci or

silver - save the chalice and the reed by which the consec-

-rated wine was taken - palls,tippets,and the gilts of
I

usurers and the excommunicated.

The less men think of the world,the more can they

think of God.Giving himself to labour,solitude,and the

service of God,the Carthusian will learn that his order is

a garden of delights.Yet a garden must be watered if it is

to have strength or increase.iian never remains static;he

improves or deterioratesjhe ascends by grace or descends

by his own weakness.Those not concerned with improvement
r-

c

slip into imperfection. Genesis tells that * a river went

out of Jiden to water the garden? What was the oOurce of

this refreshing stream? 1'he paradise from which it flows

is found in the unanimity of brotherly love and the single-

-mindedness of lives devoted to God. it, is that place to

I.Guigo I.Con^uetudines.xl.F.L. 153.col.717

<• Genesis.2vlQ.
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which Jacob came when he slept with his head upon the stone,

X

fleeing,as did those of whom iealah spoke,"from the swords,

from the drawn sword,and from the bent bow,arid from the

grievousness of war", There could be no rest Xor Jacob

till the sun,the heat of temptation,had set,and the quiet

of evening had come on.Then only dia'he see with a purified

mind that ladder of love which stretched from heaven to

earth.Then only did he know that the Cord was in that place .

Only because he withdrew to this secret place and lay

down to rest was he able *,0 behold the vision,learning God's

presence by experience,and finding that this was the house

of God and "porta coeii? God's place is where God's voice

is heard.

No words can measure the delight oX that river

which Xlows- from the throne oX God. it refreshes particularly

the priors at the chapter general.,but it is a river which

is divided into four streams,reading,meditation,prayer,and

labour, dvery free moment of the Carthusian day must be

1.Isaiah 21vl5
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so filled to the exclusion of all else, keditation must be

objective and unclouded by fancy,prayor sincere and watered

with tears,labour unhindered by laziness or complaint,and

reading committed to memory. Only otrie test attention t&

these can produce the fruit of ohe ceil. The mind must never

lie fallow,for even during manual labour it must be occupied

with meditation, if one element is lacking the whole peace

of the cell will be lost,but meditation 4s particularly

important,;ince without it intelligent reading,lenngthy

prayer,and useful labour will all fall short of their enu.

Let the inhabitant of the cell rejoj.ce that in meditation

he knows a foretaste of the joy of heaven. His prayer is

ever at the ear of uod,and whether he speaks <-o God,or

•whether ood speaks to him,he is truly blesseci. tfho uhen can

deny that God is present with him when all things good and

holy are in his mind anu life? ihere is no greater delight

than to have life so filled. Others,perhaps,have higher

honours,but they must account for them to God. Mam waxes
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lyrical in his attempt to describe a life thus set Tree,

-these are indeed the lour streams into which the river of

life is divided,

I

Repeating much he had said in the "lie ordine-,

though with a different application,Adam names the rivers

of paradise ,Jrhyson,Gihon,Tigris,ana -uphrates. Physon

signifies "the mouth of the pupil*...... the opening of the

pupil of the eye,,thus indicating sight and speech.The

mind of the thinker,says Adam,can be lost in error unless
o
c.

it turns to the Bible. So,when the brethren are permitted

to converse together,they will do well to speak of what the^

have learned from the Bible. In this both mouth and eye

will lead men to luminous- truth, *hus,having so read,let

each speak of what he has learned to his neighbour for their

mutual profit. The Bible is to be a guide to conduct and

1.De quadripartito exercitio ceilae. P.L. 153»col,828.

2.Tit ubi quod verum est videmus,ne in caligine falsitatis
aberremus,ni i in studiosa sacrae Scripturae lectione?
De quadripartito exercitio cellae. P.L. 153.col.S28
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to truth,and so rau,,t continually be i>tudxied.

Repeating his counsel that any conversation Jre

aevotea to scripture Adam denounces unuue loquaciousness as

a peculiar temptation lor a roan voweu to silence once the

restraint is liited.it is a significant lapse, talkativeness

ill becomes such a man as a Carthusian,and its presence

su&^ests that his mind has not been properly occupied

during silence and has not devotea himselx to prater and

meditation. A'oolish ana evil words arc alike alien to the

liie oi the cell, ken snail render account at the day of

judgement for every idle word.Ho.v mucn more for every evil
1

word, at Benedict himself had written that scurrilities,

idle woras,ano frivolities are strictly forbidden among

his monks. fhe tales and trifles common among secular

persons are blasphemous in the mouth oi a religious,and

particularly in that of a Carthusian. If his mind has been

l.ut Benedict, riegula.vi.
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Tilled wich love to God,and his days with reading,meditatioa,

prayer,and labour,these things will fill his speech,

Beading is rather taken for granted,Adam says

littfef of it beyond the insistence on Bible reading.oerious

reading,he declares,teaches men to sing a new song to the

Lord and leads them into the new birth, ihis is the river

Physon which flews round the land of ^vilath whose " gold

is good*1,This gold is true wisdom. Bora anew,the monk

learns to cast away all forbidden pleasures and find delight

in God alone through the reading of scripture,
1

The second river of papaaise,Gihon,surrounding

Ethiopia,is meditation,which can preserve the soul from

the Ethiopian blackness of sin. Of the four features of

Carthusian life this is given greatest prominence by Adam,

Once the mind is so devoted no temptation can assail a life

set on God and delivered x'rom the power of the world,Though

temptation knock ioucly at the door of the heart,the defences

1, Be quadripartito exercitio cellae,P,L, 15^,col,dy0
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will be too strong to be overcome. Heading is compuralively

useless without judicious memorising,but doubly so unless

accompanied by meditation.

There are different ways ox' recollection by

which the oul may be led to spiritual maturity.The first

ox" the.,e,in Adam's classification,ccmes x'rom knowledge,

nhe second x'rom grief and fear,the third from love and

consolation,the fourth from piety and compassion,the fifth

from GiiqiKK&XKK discretion and abjection,the sixth from the

renewing ox' the mind,the seventh from wonder,and the eighth

from the contemplation ox* things invisible ana spiritual.

Highest of all is that blessed mental state where the pure

and holy mind,set free from all wandering,is lifted up to

the Truth Himself. This is not simple meditation,but

"excellent contemplation". Here the mind no longer moves

within itself,but is drawn fascinated to God,lifted out of

itself past all created things to the living Truth. What is

known to the mindin this vision remains forever clear,
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luminous.and serene.This state dismisses ail fantasies and

delusions of the mind itself,and clarifes vision, lien can

then walk among created things as seeing Him Who is invisible.

Reading Scripture th. Carthusian can exercise
/ •

the first kind of meditation. For each p<*rt or* the Old and

New Testament there is a correct ana catholic interpretation,

hi.. torically,allegoricallyt tropol0oicully,and analogically.

Here he will read of ail things ,ince creation,of Christ

Himself,and of His saints. All these can ^peak to him in

his silent cell.How then can he be said to be alone? Though

dwelling apart froc men,he cannot be solitary with the

1
.criptures and ohe Fathers to speak to him.

secondly,there is a kind cf meditation peculiarly

fitting for tht- Carthusian. Alone in his cell he is to

recall in bitter repentance his past sins. He has been like

wax in ohe flame,or like dust in the wind of the flail,so

let him consider the uocrn of men unless God's grace be with

them. Get him meditate upon Goo the Gauge of all.There
• •••••••••

l.De quadripartito exercitio ceilae.fj*!;* 133.col.632.
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shall pass before his mind all the drama of Judgement.uet

him remember death,when tho spirit shall pass from the body

to appear before God. ^an kneweth not whither he goeth,nor

the hour of his departing. Let such thoughts awaken compun-

-ction and tears.Look then on an open grave - the rhetoric

of the preacher may be heard sounding in these pages - and

let its message be heard. In that last day the ^uage of

all shall judge him;Xet the uarthusian dwell on this grim

fact. 1'he Judge will come and sit down, the books will be

opened,and each man shall be judged according to what is

written therein, internal punishment and horror shall be the

lot of the wicked. Adam numbers eight points,our innumerable

sins,their guilt and punishment,God's judgement,the certainty

of death, the appearance of the soul in judgement,the decay

of the body,the general resurrection,and the punishment of

the damned, these thoughts bring grief and fear.repentance

and shame.The penitent grieves for the past and fears for

the future.This stirs emotion and clarifies thought,bringing
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to conscious expression what before was latent.This gives

both wisdom and knowledge.By these come grief and iear to

counter any spiritual price awakened by the first way ox

kno ledge.

1
The third mode sets free the heart from any possible

des air. net the darthusiun in this consider the great

mercy of God,who spared not Mio own don,but uelivered Him

up for us all. The don Loved us anu washed us in His ^wn

bloou,giving His own body ana oiood to set the prisoners

free. Can He Who ensured so much for His o.vn desert them?

far be it,for He has come to redeem His own who have wandered

far from Him. Here Ad tan speaks the simple and unchanging

language of the evangelical preacher. The secon^ way of

meditation has removed by grief any pride born of knowledge,

but this third way sets them free from possible uespair.

The Carthusian then goes on to the fourth way.

2

seeing others tempted anu affile ted,he must learn to show

1.liber de exercitio cellae. f.L. 153.col.837

2,Ibid, r.L. 153.col.839
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pity rather than judgement.Monks and canons,says Adam,are

apt to lack. discernKrnent arid human sympathy .Living a life

apart from the world,they are too quick to conaemn.Uarthus-

-ians can be far too hasty in judging their superiors or

brethren,blaming in others the faults ignored in themselves

and failing to see the good. Let each consider his own

weakness first. Abandoning the natural inclination to

criticise,each must note only what is praiseworthy in

others. Men seldom juage themselves as strictly as they

judge others,but the Carthusian must learn to walk in the

royal road of mercy.lt is always better to consider men's

intentions rather than the unfortunate results,loving the

sinner,because he is a brother in Christ. Mercy towards

others follows naturally on the remembrance of God's mercy

to us.

fifthly,the Carthusian is to turn to the loving

remembrance of His Lord.in the cell he has his own distinctive

temptations, from time to time a voice will tell him that
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his search and devotion are vain, in that hour let him

remember that the world's pleasures are like dreams that

pass in the night,but,more positively,let him set up as

his defence the remembrance of Christ.To banish temptation

let life be filled to overflowing with the presence of the

Lord, this advice was psychologically sound.
1

Jigthly,there is a sort of inertia which can

oppress the dweller in the cell, in this mood of "acciaia*

the Carthusian is a burden to himself and inward happiness

is lost. Where is the blessedness he knew when first he

knew the Lord? Reading brings him no profit,prayer no

sweetness,spiritual meditation brings no refreshing

showers to his dry heart, foolish trifles attract him,

but silence,labour,and spiritual exercies only bore him.

Let him then remember his true calling,shake off these

things,and press on into the new life! But how? Listen,

1. De quadripartito exercitio cellue. R.L. 153.col.d4l
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says Adam,and X will tell you. Make a clear act of remembrance

ox the saints in their endurance and,more specix'ically,call

to mind each act in the humiliation of the aon of God auring

His incarnation. Remembering the agony ana blooay sweat of

the daviour you will receive strength to overcome your own

temptations, When weariness,anger,or other passionsrise in

the heart,call upon Jesus to still the tempest ox' the soul

by His presence. Thus dark and turbiu thoughts will be cast

out.as Jesus rises in the wave tossed ship of the soul,a

calm will fall upon the swelling sea ox" bitterness,and there

will be a great peace.

1

the seventh form ol meditation is admiration and

wonder. Get this begin by consideration of creation and ox'

Him Who made all things wonderful.He created first,eternal

Wisdom,than the lour elements,fire,earth,air,and water,and aU.

things that live. Consider the manifold forms of creation,

their number and magnitude.Think of the stars in the frosty

I. Be quadripcrtito exercitio cell&e.R.L.. 15.5.col.<347.
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sky,the sariu on the shore,the leaves on the trees. A myriad

witnesses testify to the magnituae ox God's creation.it

transcends the mindofman,and in all things is lull oi beauty.

The more creation is considered,the ueeper will man's

wonder grow,until he comes to learn some thing ox that

invisible Wisdom by which all things were made,and in which

God reveals Himself to men. God's noble creature,the human

minu,in the Kivisible things beholds the Invisible Himself.

This brings Adam to his eighth s».age of meait&tion,

which is evidently identical with the excellent contemplation

of the mystics. Though the order of his thoughts does not

follow the same sequence it is evident that he has been

I
indebted to the Scala Paradisi of St John 01imacus,though

indirectly,and that he stands much in debt to Hugh of

2
St Victor and his disciple,Richard, in this stage the mind

mores round things spiritual and invisible. Three voices

I.P.Pourrat.Christian Spirituality.i.p.2o6-294.

2.Ibid.ii.p.117-329.
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are heard by the solitary ir» his cell, those ox the haman

heart,of angels,and of God Himself,xn the voices ox angels

and of saints he may hear that word which the opirit speaks

to men,but the dpirit may also spea*. directly to him by

words,things,images of the mind,or heavenly messages.

Apparently Adam had in mind such thoughts and intuitions

as those which arose in the mind of Hbother Lawrence

when he saw the withered tree put out its buds in the frosty

Spring and suddenly was made aware of the creative power

and love of God,It is true,sa.,s Adam, that there are also

evil and human voices which may be heard,and from this he

is leu into a discussion on human nature which is largely

based on 3t Gregory,Though limited in body man's spirit is

eternal and akin to those blessed spirits which speak to

him in the stage of pure meditation or contemplation,They

are ever present in the cell,now then can the uarthusian be

lonely when his mind continually dwells on uod and the blessed-

company of the eternal ones, Lifted up to God Himself the
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soul forsakes earthly things to meditate upon those things

which blessed spirits know directly. Such blessed spirits

are the companions of the Carthusian as he meditates and,so

far as may be possible for mortal man, he is to pass beyond

human bounds to savour their delight in heavenly things,to

know the depth of their love and calm serene, his body may

be confined within the narrow cell,but his spirit is free

as an eagle to soar above the things of earth. So meditation

leads up to the contemplation of the invisible thingsof Goa.

The thoughts and words of man fail to describe God,but in

the life of the cell devotion and love rise up to Him to

Whom all things point,though to expound His nature as

revealed in Christ is beyona them.

When he comes to speak of the place of prayer

in Carthusian life,using the third river of paradise as his

symbol,Mam repeats much that had been said in Premonstrat-

1
-ensian days. Prayers shoulabe brief and simple.uninterrupted

by drowsiness or triviality^ if they are to come up before
•••••••••••

I.He quaaripartito exercitio celiac.P.L. 153.col.8d2 ff.
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God as incense. Petitioms from confuseu and wandering minds

are unworthy to come before Him. How can men suppose that

a prayer will be acceptable when unaccompanied by love or

understanding? Reading and manual labourudemand full

attention,anu in this prayer is no different, ihe Carthusian

seeking to pray must remember that he is in the presence of

Cod,and His saints and angels .In confession and repentance

he makes his approach,dwelling on his sins rather than his

merits,and offering penitence ana amendment, equally the

Carthusian must abandon that morbid state of bitterness

against another,in which true prayer is impossible,nursing

no grievance and cherishing no malice.

To attain constancy in hi sprayers the Carthusian

must set before himself only thoughts of Cod until they

completely fill his soul^hen there will come that vision

of God,seldom vouchsafed, bu., made to those who lose them-

-selves in fervency of prayer. How thi*, comes to pass

Adam does not profess to tell,though holciing it to be the
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summit ox' Carthusian life.He pleads that he is ail too

ignorant of such things,rarely having had such an experience,

though the apparent modesty conceals his own claim to have

known such in his own prayers. This is the mystic prayer of

adoration,little to be distinguished from the highest way

of meditation,or from contemplation itself.
1

-qually,to attain constancy in prayer the

Carthusian must be mindful that his psayer is made through

Jesus,the Mediator between Cod and man. Nor must there be

casual or conventional prayer. The Carthusians imposed

no educational requirements on their monks,so that the

liturgical Latin,however familiar,often meant little.Paced

with this Adam commented that they will not lose the fruit

of ouch prayer provided in be said uevoutly,with faith,hope,

and love.God's pity would supply their want.Yet for better

educated Carthusians such prayers were fruitless, it may

well be,says Adam,as he parts from the subject,that in time

l.-^e quadripartito exercitio cellae. P.L. 153.col,878.ff.
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the tempter may assail with evil thoughts even in the micist

of prayers. In such extremity all other petitions must be

abandoned that immediate approach be made to God for deliver-

"•ance.

As a ilhite Canon Adam clearly regarded work as the

least attractive or important element in his life and the

same is apparent ,»hen he comes to speak of it as a Carthusian
1

under the symbol of the fourth river of paradise. All who

entered the Carthusian life were not equally adapted to the

life of reading,meditation,und prayer,but work,though limited

in scope,was within the limits of all.it consisted in little

more than the keeping of the ceil,making of meals,and care

of the garden. A monk might write or copy,but only at the

prior's command,while higher duties were always to claim

precedence. Tasks of this sort at least provided a relief

to refresh the mindfor higher things.

in all he had written,said Adam, there was nothings

I. be quadripartito exercioio cellae.ir.L. l^i.col.bdO-ti84
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original."Let the reader gather his own roses from this

garden without causing any spines to wound his hand." Adam

was patently anxious to avoid innovation and carefully
1

followed tradition. It has been pointed out that his scheme

of meditation,though divided into eight .tuges,resembles

the threefold way of the mystical writers,the purgative,

illuminative,and unitive. following the attention paid to

the reading of scripture,Adam lays down a penitential,or

purgative course of reflection on sin,mortality,and judgement

till fear is cast away and love created by remembrance of

Christ,ihis corresponds to the second,or illuminative way.

Thence,from meditation on God's creation the Carthusian

may pass to the very court of heaven,and to ohe beholding of

Him Who is the truth. This last stage,excellent contemplation,

is a continuation of the same mental process,distinguished

by its loftier theme and by a concentration on God alone.

At has been said by Com Andre Wilraart that Adam is original

1. a.Margaret Thompson.Carthusian Order in jcJigland.p.363.
2. l)om Andre Wilmart.Ges merits Gpirituels des deux Guigues.

in Revue d'Ascetique et de Mystique,V.p.5.3
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in his presentation of contemplation as the highest kind of

meditation;if so,it was not intentionoliy,and the divergence

is possibly aue to the fact that he depended, not so much

upon written texts here as upon a living tradition which

lacked the definitivness of the written word. Miss -u.M.

Thompson presents a precedent for his outlook in St Gregory*
I

statement that "there is in contemplation a great effort

of the mind,when it raises itself up to heavenly things,when

it fixes its attention on spiritual things,when it tries to

pass over all that is outwardly seen,when it narrows itself

that it may be enlarged." for Mam this manifestation of

God's presence to the soul is to be linked with "pure prayer

the prayer of loving adoration.

••••••§•••

I. Jt" Gregory.Homilies on .szekiel. quoted by ^.Margaret

Thompson.op.cit. p.366.
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Adam as a Writer
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The life of Aoara was almost contemporary with that

of William the Lion.lt was an age not far removed from

those days when tyieen Margaret looked with critical eyes

on the strange ways of .Scotland's church,aria in which the

full tide of the ecclesiastical reforms initiated by her

sons was steadily advancing. Charters and chronicles apart,

the witnesses are all too few.Adam's field was narrow;social,

economic,and constitutional changes passed him by unnoticed,

but in that one narrow field which he tilled he has no

J*ottish rival,since Ailred of Rievaux,despite his many

Scottish connections,belongs to angliJht life. He grew to

manhood in a church mainly staffed by secular clergy of

limited education and morals,some drawn from the upper

classes and involved in the service of the court until,

and even after,they became bishops,and others drawn from

poverty to serve in obscurity as parish priests,living

much as did the peasants around them. Probably little

injustice would be done in supposing that religious intensity
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was mainly found among the members of the orders.

Adam's order,the White Canons of St Norbert,were heirs

of one of the two great traditions of cloistral life,looking

to St Augustine as their master,while honouring St Benedict.

To the outsider the difference between tnonk and canon must

have been small. The White Monks at Melrose demanded greater

austerity than the Black Monks at Dunfermline;the White

^anons at Cryburgh likewise demanded more than the Black

Canons at Scone;but to the layman White Monk ana White Canon

must have appeared as similar in life and ideals as in the

colour of their habit. What order a layman chose to endow,

or what order a man selected to enter,must have depended

largely on accident of circumstance. Both White Monks and

White Canons were said to be less expensive to endow than

i>he older monks and canons,and this,as much as spiritual

standards,may have influenced founaers.

As mentioned above,Adam did not hesitate to claim

for his order a superiority over the monks on the ground that
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priesthood was an essential element in their life. fhe

recovery of those standards of life observed by the apostles

was their explicit aim,and their founder had placed them

under something closely similar to Cistercian discipline

so that the decline and indifference patent among the older

canons might not be found among them. Private property was

a menace against which he particularly wished to guard,for

where this had crept into canonical life every other vice

had followed in its train. Such success was he enjoyed in

this was largely due to the striking example of the

Cistercians from whom he so readily borrowed.

fhe canonical life was traditionally one in the

service of the church,but here the White Canons largely

withdrew from the tradition,so that they were charged with

aping monastic ways;but to Adam the very name of secular

canons was a contradiction in terms.'Xet he could write in

terms of high respect to a rihiimx&xK Black Canon of St

Andrews,ana evidently they were included in his claim to a
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high status than that ox" the monks.

The picture of life among the White Canons which

he has left to us is one of evangelical simplicity,an attempt

at a common life of brotherhood devoted to the service of

God.In one respect,its indifference to those who didnot

share its spirit,there vras a marked difference from the

apostolic model. Living in the spirit of the rule,the White

Canon banished from his mind the cares of the outer world.

Not for him the colour and strife of earthly life,since he

hud chosen to mortify the desires of his body that he might

give all to the service of God.The novice must forget the

world and learn a new humility,and as he wore the white

habit daily the canon was to remember that he was called to

a spotless way of life. Humility was to bring obedience,and

obedience tho victory, Straight was the rule,and it made

staaight those who obeyed it. Observing strict silence

they were to give themselves to contemplation and devotion

in a common life.Their witness to the world was thus implicit
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rather than explicit. So,at least,they appear in Adam's

writings,but it has been pointed out that there existed

among tnem a lingering tradition of a different type where

the wider service of the church was not so completely

ignored,and it ie possible that his lack of sympathy for

this aspect partly influenced his ultimate decision to

become a Carthusian.

Theological profundity was not found in Adam;

there was instead a simple evangelical piety wfrich aimed at

the imitation of Christ in hope of knowing His presence.

I

In a later day the ideals of Fremonstratensian life have

been defined as " laus Dei in choro,cultus eucharisticus,

cultu? marialis,zelus animarum,spiritus jugis poenitentiaeJ

but this definition bears little relation to the outlook

of Adam. Br N.J.Weynsfa contemporary Ahite Canonx,explicitly

notes that eucharistic thought and devotion to the Blessed

Virgin play no prominent part in Adam's thought.References

!• N.J.Weyns.op.eit. p.128
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to the former might be more, prominent in many modern

Protestant writers,for the development of eucharistic

thought and practise had yet to take place among the orders,
1

while, apart from a group of sermons specifically concerned

with the Blessed Virgin in which the contemporary doctrine

is fully exhibited,his incidental references are few and

mostly of a type which would pass without notice in a

sermon of today. As Br «feyns points out,the

formulation of Premonstratensian ideals in this manner

belongs to a later age,and one cannot read back into the

thoughts of Adem a form of devotion which he dia not share.

Abbey of the White Canons were dedicated to the Virgin,and

at the point in the profession formula where Adam discussed

the wbrds,*offerens crado meipsum ecclesiae Genetricis

Dei,Maria©? he had a full end obvious opportunity to

venture out upon the subject had it seemed of compelling

importance. Nor,though he peaks with full respect for

1. ermones kratris Adae, pp,24-36,94-116,125-141,
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the Roman Rontiff, is there nj aiji that he held any tning

like the full development of the doctrine of papal supremacy

which later times were to know. He established doctrine,

not by reference to formal theologians or the authority of

th Church,but by rex'erence to th< nible,being guidea in his

interpretation,sometimes by such figures as St Augustine or

St Gregory,but more especially by the exegetical tradition

which came to him through the Victorines. In page after

page it is surprising to note how the writings of this

twelfth century canon could be accepted by evangelical

Protestants of todry with little more than an expression

of surprise at unfamiliar methods of expression.

Adam's writings i.urvived almost by accident, in

his own country they were ignored or forgotten.while this

was inevitable in post-Reformation circumstances,it may have

been so even in the Middle Ages;the White Canons were but

human,and are not likely to have overvalued the writings

of one who abandoned their order and thus,by implication.
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repuaiated it. On the continent,where the man was forgotten

so completely that earnest antiquarians confused him with

other figures of the period,his works narrowly survived.

In the sixteenth century the White Canons attempted with but

limited success to reawaken interest in them,but the contrib¬

utions made at rare intervals ever since to our knowledge

of Adam have shown that he has not been entirely forgotten.

Yet it seems surprising that in Scotland where the religious

orders admittedly played so great a part in the national

life for some centuries,and where the remaining abbey

buildings have long dra«vn so much attention,there has not

been more interest in a -iriv-er who could so interpret the

cloistral life one lived within them,!his is doubly so in
r\

view of the great scarcity of other writings available for

this field of Scottish life,u.nd the fact that Adam's writings

as a White Canon are more congenial to the outlook of the

modern Scottish Church than might be anticipated.

Not until the time of Hobert Richardinus does a
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writer from a Scottish cloister otter us an interpretation

of cloistral life which is in any way comparable.Then,of

course,it is an altered cloistral life of which he tells ,so

that,where Scotland is concerned,Adam stands alone as an

interpreter of the cloistral life in its full flowering.

In his inclination to write Adam was uncharacteristic of

the western White Canons,sc that it is to Germany,rather

than France or England that one must go to find any more

or less contemporary writer on canonical life to set besiae

him. Less prosy than the diffuse Philip of Harveng,but also

less vivacious as a writer than Anselm of Havelborg or

Arno of Reicherberg, he is cLearly distinguished from them

by his wholehearted acceptance of the outlook of Premontre.

For the German canons meditation held a lesser place,while

pastoral work and evangelism still remained in the forefront

as was natural in a land where a pagan population^was still

unassimilated in the eastern provinces.in the west Uie

original evangelising precedents dating from St Norbert
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had more or less been forgotten in favour ox" a maj ox' life

more akin to the Cistercian iaeal,anu if Aaam differed in

any way from the general outlook,it was only in a more

kakJck complete aversion to anything which withdrew men,even

for a time,from the life of seclusion ana devotion within

the cloister, ihis,which must have commended him to many

readers of his time,is the element most likely to strike a

note of aiscora for the moaern reader. His interest in the

work of the church in the «orld outside the cloister was

non-existent, There is,further,a marked aboence ox any

sense of community in his writings. The Church,as a corporate

eoe-nyjA
body,means little to him,being rather the mother of ail

a „

those who,in past or present,have pressed on the upward

road to God, in his iremonstratensicui writings the accounts

of the common life are largely concerned with its results

in the inuividual soul,aria no note of the warmth of

fellowship is heard. Brotherly love may be an end of the

cloistral life,but it is a chill version which is offered.
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As a Biblical interpreter he can best be compared with

the Victorines and there it must at once be confessed that

he takes a secondary place,but while dor them the inter-

-pretation of Scripture was the primary purpose of their

writing,for Adam the statement of the ideals of the religious

life - as interpreted in the cloister - stood first. Of

writers of the age the one who may best stand comparison

with him is Ailred of Rievaux,but the interests of Ailred

are wider.Intense as was his devotion to the Cistercian

ideal Ailred was not only a monk,but a man of affairs in

church and state,and his writings therefore have a scope

wider than Adam's. A curious point is to be seen in Adam's

double achievement in that he has provided us with the

fullest evidence of any British writer of his age,not for

the White Canons alone,but for the Carthusians also. Limited

as his Carthusian work is,it is at least as notable as that

of any other British mediaeval writer that the order produced

A century after hi time another Carthusian Adam became
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known as a writer and some conxu^ion naturally took place.

An abridgement of Adam of itynsham'"Magna Vita S.Hugonis",
X

attributed by Tanner to Adam of Dryburgh,is more probably

the work of this later Adam,chough in the Eatrologia Latina

it is attributed to Alexander,a monk of Canterbury. A number
2

of lesser works attributed to Adem of Dryburgh are certainly

too late for the claim to be considered,and probably also

came from this later Adam. Not learning nor scholarship,

but the beatific vision,was the Carthusian goal,ana it is

not surprising that their writings should be few, "Mind and

spirit occupied ?;ith eternity could not suffer the intrusion

3
of busy authorship." There was no incentive outside of

the monastery to urge him tc write,and it was purely for

his Carthusian brethren and at his prior's command,that

Adam wrote.

Though he shows understanding for the monk who

1. Baneti Huginis Vita. P.L.155.col.937-1114
2. of. JS.Margaret Thompson, op.cit. p. 337
3. Ibid.p.335
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finds Carthusian discipline overstrict and mourns lost

fields of opportunity,there is nothing to suggest that

Adam ever had second thoughts about his great decision.

He had found .that he had always sought. "Haec statio est

1

tacitis fida cupidinibus."

His one surviving Carthusian writing hardly

suggests that Carthusian reading mi0ht extend into the

byways of scholar ship; for him the Bible vjnd devotional

works were sufficient,and the limited nature of his quot-

-ations in it indicate that the range of his reading had

narrowed.Mueh that he quoted,like a repeated tag from Ovid,

may have been served up as a survival from earlier reading.

The Carthusians maintained no thing resembling a school,and

it is therefore puzzling that Adam's outline of meditation

indicates a vague relationship to earlier teaching of a

kind more easily obtained from a living tradition than from

written sources. While his fremonstratensian writings tell
••••••••••

I. Petronius Arbiter.Hatyricon.
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much of the uses of the hryburgh builaingo,he has little

to tell of ouch things at Witham„ though here and there one

may catch a glimpse of their life, .-he brethren in chapter

making accusations out oi affection#discipline being meted

ou t and accepted,the prior pre aiding,and whe occasional days

when the brethren would be perniitoed to ^it together in

cloister or chapterhouse,trying to resist the impulse to

small talk and to speak oi the things oi God alone, lie shows

Cai thusion discipline as strict «nu unquestioned. Common

worship in the mass anu the oiiices lay lighter on their

minds than the solitary uevotion Oi the cell, Confession

was largely iniormal,

it is a life open wo criticism,but those who

knew it i'roiii within woula have been content to leave all

judgement upon it to him Alio saiu#"seek ye first the

kingdom ow Gou ana his rightvOUoness^^^. if there may be

dispute as to what was primarily intenued,they can at least

be said to have given all for the comraanu as they understood
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If the Dryburgh canons remembered Aaam's transfer

of loyalty,they probably deplored, it. The zeal which drove

men out of the world and into the Charterhouse was partly

a reaction against a sophisticated church life which,in his

time,was still only in embryo in such wild northern lands as

Scotland. No scrap of evidence suggests that his example

influenced brother Scots;the introduction of Carthusian

life into Scotland came later. The order's outlook was

such that it never exercised a wide appeal.Its reputation

always exceeded its numbers,for men honoured,but were not

drawn to it. Partly because of this it preserved its

ideals uncontaminated when more powerful orders fell from

grace. Growth could not be rapid,but it existed."Throughout

1

this century," says an historian of the English Church in

the thirteenth century ,"Black Monks and White Monks#and

canons of all orders,appeared as men of the world,

I.J.H.H.Moorman.Church Life in England in the Thirteenth

Century.p.254
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conservative,reactionary,anu living in comparative wealth

and security. They were not,as has sometimes been suggested,

vicious or immoral;but nor were they particularly virtuous

or ascetic They were,therefore, unlikely to attract young

men of vision and ideals. In fact,by the beginning of the

thirteenth century the great days of monasticism were over.

It survived in this country for another three hundred years

and vas able to do some useful work for society in various

ways,but it had ceased to offer any challenge to the world

and its complacency."

It may be that one at least of their members

sensed a lessening iieai among the Scottish White Canons

even at tnis early stage in their history. something of
. ; ,

ohe bitter sharpness of the contrast between the church and

the t.orlu was being lost, whe ther by tne mellowing of the

world under ^.ho church's infxuence,or by trie materialising

power cf the world upon the church.wien felt less keenly

the urge to separate themselves from a secular society in
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which the service cu uoci seemeu impossible. becular life

was x'ullerx# richer,and more satisfying. Jaignificantly,the

Franciscans and Lominicans,whdek retained the old atmosphere

of self denial while ministering to the needs of men in the

world instead ox withdrawing behind high walls,now evoked

men's generosity ana loyalty. Ihe neea was particularly felt

in the iu#m,unt there,instead ox in the countrysiue where

the great abbeys stooci,the friars ntie found, New Foundations

ox' monks and canons ceased as those oi the triers commenced.

Nor was this only because so many large ana important landed

families huu establishes effective connections with religious

houses enuowect to pray xor the souls ox tnair patrons;it was

a change, in the age. It is therefore worth ..hile noting

how the slow progress ox the Carthusians steadily continued,

in one respect at least,Adam's instincts had been sound.

alter witham,a secona ongliah dhurternouse was

1

founueu by William dongspee, snortiy before 1226,at iiinton

i. a.margaret ihompson.op.cit.p.147
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in Somerset* Later in the century a bole venture was made
X

when an Irish house was founded,but its liie was brief for

in 1321 the cruer deciaed on its virtual winding up. A

more successful foundation was to.aae in 13<»3 at Beauvale

near Greeley in nottinghamsnire. Best known of all,the

3
Lonuon Charterhouse was founded tn 1349. A house was

4

founded at kingston-upon-iiall by Bichael ue la lole in i377 ,

5
ana one at Coventry in 13o2. A seventh house was founded

6
at ^ptiorih in the Isle o* Axnoime in Lincolnshire in 1395,

7
ind an eighth at w.ountgrace in tne manor of Boraelby near

8
Cleveland in Yorkshire in 13:>8. ueury V founaea the last

~nglisn Carthusian house at sheen in ourrey in 1414. ihis

fist speaks tor itself when set beside ohe very different

record oa the oohei monastic ana canonical orders,

i. ibid. p.157 2. Ibid.p.158

2

3. Ibid. p. 163
i• Ibid. p.200
7. Ibid. p.218

4. Ibid. p.167
6. toia. p.207
8. Ibid. p.229
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In some ways it is surprising that so exacting an order

found the men to fill ohese houses,out all survived in vigour,

save the irish house,until the dissolution under Henry VIII.

Together with the Franciscans,the Carthusians

remained faithful. ,.«ome suffered an unspeakably brutal

martyrdom while otners ilea to *ne continent to continue
1

amiu real. Hardships the observance o± their rule. Shey

maintained the succession ox -nglian Caxthusians at Bruges,

at Qpentin,Couvain,«>echlin,c»nd aieuport in tu$tf until

suppressed by the ~mperor Jospph ii in 17o5. The last

representative of the long trauition,prior Joseph Williams,

aied in England in 1797,a xugitive aWib the French revolution¬

ary armies.

Scotland was long without a Carthusian house, hew

foundations had mainly oeen confined to tne ubservative

Franciscans ana collegiate cnurches xor many years before

1. Ui.Margarot Thompson.op.ci t. p.511
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James I founded the Charterhouse of the Vale of Virtues

1

at Perth.Jumee,v;ho had described the older orders as sluggish

2
and declining,had watched the building ox' the Sheen Churter-

-house during his .-nglish exile,but it was at Mountgruce,

which his queen's relations,both Hollands and Beauforts,

had built anc endowed,that he secured the prior find a brothey

Ban Bryce,to survey the site ana make enquiries at Perth.

Personal contacts and the high Carthusian standards had

determined the king's choice. On 19 August 1426 the Chapter

General approved the building of the house and authorised

the prior of Mountgrace to send two monks to supervise its

erection, i'he Chapter General of 1430 formally incorporated

it,and it was set tied,Por ohe most part,with continental

Carthusians,since Scots were not available and Jiglish were

unwelcokme.Tho enaoswnont,including Orail parish church,which

in Adam's time would have been unhesitatingly refused,was

1.aiW.i/i.BalPour-Meivilie. James i,aing ox ocots.pp. 178,199,

247,238,272-3. R.B.Pittis. Ecclesiastical Annals of Perth,
pp.212-264. a.Margaret i'hompson.op.cit.pp.246-2 48,
2. A.P.S. ii.25
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surpri, ingly large by Carthusian stemaards. Within their

walls both James and his queen were buries,a further

infringement of the statutes. The houoe drew the support

of lay people right up to the time of the Reformation,but

on Thursday,11 May,1559 John Knox preached a memorable

sermon in Perth end the Carthusians and friars were at

once marked down for destruction. Knox,who coulcl find no

weightier charge against the friars than the abundant

provisions in their tore,tells that the Carthusian prior

was permitted to remove to iirrol as much gold and silver as

he could carry - and a house which had broken the rule on

endowments had probably broken it on altar vessels - but

even he cannot allege that the mob found either abundance

or riches in the sacked Charterhouse. The prior and convent

from the safety of frrol gradualLy alienated the conventual

lands,and c'c not seem to have viewed the Reformation as did

the fondon Carthusians. One of them,Andrew Blythman,became

an elder of J>t John's Kirk of Perth.
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Adam would, not. have regretted the oblivion which

befell him at the Reformationjhe had no pride of authorship

and was a self effacing man. Ma founded nc movement and

did not vitally affect any new direction of the religious

life Kis mind was not creative or original,yeth he expressed

with simplicity an-;, personal conviction the ideals and

hopes; of men who otherwise have left little memorial beyond

the- ruined abbeys.

Verum jam finom imponamus his;quia multa quidem

diximusjat utinam tibi tam .int fructuosa quam sunt

profuse. Devota quoque te humilitate,ot humili nihilominus

devctione,et si ccrpore absentee,tamen spiritu praesentes,

exoruraus,ut,ei quid in omnibus quae hie oxarata sunt,tua

sonctitas invenerit,ex quo fructum aliquem percipere possit

spiritualem,pro unima illius miserrirri pcccatoris pie

intcrccderc volit qui haec utcunque non quidem ut debuit,

sed ut pctuit,in unum collo^it.

l.Pe quadripartito exercitio cellae. l.L. 153.col.dti4.


